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SECT IO N 

7 
Pharmacokinetics 

CHAPTER 79 

Principles and Applications 
of Pharmacokinetics 
Michael Mayersohn 

This presentation is not intended to be a course in mathematics 
nor, fortunately, does the reader need to be a matJ1ematidan to 
tmderstand and apply the principles of phn.rmacokinetics. Effort 
should be expended in understanding the concepts and princi
ples, which, hopefully, is facilitated by the shorthand use of 
some selected mathematical relationships. The mat11 provides a 
universal language for developing and discussing the princi
ples. These relationships must make sense (or they are useless), 
and this occurs if the concepts are understood. That said, it is 
necessary to use equations to represent the ideas and for calcu
lation purposes. Because one principle or idea draws on tllose 
preceding it, try and .keep clear ''what drives what'' (i.e., which 
is the true indl!pendt!llt variable and which is the depe11de11f vari
able) and how would a plot of one versus the other appear. 
Being able to graph one variable against another is important 
bec,\llse if one can properly create such a plot, one understands 
tlw principle(s) behind the relationship. A graph represents a 
rapid means of presenting a relationship and often is the starting 
point for a discussion. By convention, there is only one graphing 
rule: the dependent variable appears on they-axis (ordinate) 
and the independent variable appears on the x-axis (abscissa). 

The term pltarmacoki11elics arises from the Greek plum/lacon, 
meaning substance (a drug or toxic agent), and kinetics, meaning 
rate process. Pharmacokinetics is the area of study that exam
ines lhe rates of those processes associated with entry into, dis
position through, ciJld exit from the body or a materia l (i.e., drug 
or toxin) presented to the body. Further, such study often 
attempts to relate tlle pharmacologic response or pharmacody
namk events to the concentration of that s ubstance (or a deriva
tive, such as a metabolite) as a function of time. The latter gives 
l'ise to useful pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic relation
ships. By extension, toxicokinetics concerns itself with lhe rate 
processes associated with a toxic <~gent (or derivativt') entering 
the body and the consequent concentration and time-related 
toxicodynam ic even ts. One cc1n conh·ast pharmacokinetics to 
pharmacodynamics; the former being what the body docs to tlle 
drug and tlle latter represt>nting what the drug does to the body. 

The processes that are studied and quantified in pharmacoki
netics are often described by the mnemonic ADME, absorption, 

distribution, metabolism, and excretion. The three latter pro
cesses ~~reassociated with rlisposilio11 (i.e., what happens to the 
drug once in the body, after gaining access to the bloodsh·cam), 
whereas absorption describes the movement of the drug from 
the site of application to the bloodstream. In a more general way, 
these processes may be considered: input (absorption), translo
cation (distribution), and output (elimi.nation). Critical to out 
w1derstanding, however, is the ultimate expression of the inter
action between the substance and the body, the biologic outcome, 
which is measured as a response or loXJc event. 

Figure 1 illustrates the important idea of tlle overlap between 
the pharmacoki.netic evt'nts and some corresponding biologic out
come noted as a pharmacodynamic/toxicodynamic event. The 
driving force for tlle processes shown is concentration of drug in 
the blood. For Utis reason, it is important to Wldcn.tand and char
acterize the concentration-time profile, as it is criticnl for all subse
quent events (i.e., distribution, elimination, and response). 
Anotller important aspect of Figure 1 is that all of the evenb. an: 
occurring at the same time, tllough processes are often sequential. 
After drug dosing or environmental exposure (on one or multiple 
occasions), and assuming that the substance is absorbed into t·he 
bloodstream, blood concentrations of the substance are achit>ved. 
That (driving force) concentration causes movement from the 
blood to other tissues, including the organs thilteliminate the drug 
(e.g., liver and kidney) .1s well as the tissues that contain receptors 
or regions of potential toxicity. Thus, while the drug i::; being 
absorbed into the bloodstrl'<lm, it is s imultaneously being dlsh'ib
uted to site of action or to'\icity, Jnd It is undergoing elimination. 
Whereas a response tends to be reversible (increasing or decreas
ing in some manner related to blood concentration; often directly), 
elimination processes arc almost a lways irreversible. 

A more comprehensive view of the Plcmentary scheme (Fig. 1) 
IS illustrated in Figure 2. The banner cites the b:~sic pmceS'>i!::., 
input-translocation-output, which are f·urther divided into more 
spccit1c events. Thus, the processes on the left side of the scheme 
describe the transition steps of disintegration tn dissolution to 
absorption that a solid form of a drug Wldergocs on ingestion. 
The dissolution step is often critical because it can rate-limit the 
overall absorption process, especially for poorly water-soluble 
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Pharmacoklnetic Events pharmacodynamic Events 

Figure 1. Sr.hC'mMit illustration of the overl<~p between pharmacokinelic 
c>vcnt~ and biologic outcome noted as pharmacodynamic:/toxicodynamic 
evt>nl,. Bloorl concentration is the driving force lor all of the events shown. 
All of the processes are dynamic as they are constantly changing with time. 
~r rom M. MayerS(Ihn, unpublished, '' ith permission I rom Saguaro Techni
cal Press, Int., Tuc~on, AZ, 1002.1 

compounds. Absorption, or the process of passing acmss one or 
more biologic membran~ into the bloodstream, is a function of 
U1c pl'lmeability of the molecule (which is related to the oil/water 
pAr~ition coefficient of the chemical). As the molecule moves 
through the intestinal epitht;!lial cells into the bloodstream, it may 
undergo metabolism (especially by the CYP-450 oxidative system 
,,z. well as by conjugation reactions) or encounter efflux transport
er:. (P-glycoprotein), which move the compound from the cell 
back into the gut lumen. Any absorb!:!d dntg then moves via the 
portal circulation into the liver. Because the latter is the major s ite 
of metabolism, the compound could undergo further chemical 
alteration as it passes through the liver. The first-pn::s effect, also 
kntlWn as pre>y!'lemic metnboli!im, refers to the movement of com-

L----> 

Pharmacologic 
or Toxicologic 

effect 

Translocation 
(Distribution) 
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pound through the gut wall and liver and its metabolic alteration. 
The first-pass effect can b~ quite important in modulating the 
response to a drug. As noted later, i~ is the magnitude of metabolic 
clearance that determines the significance of the first-pass effect 
(see Nonvascular Input: Absorp~ion and Bioavailability. Once 
past the liver, the compound (and metabolites) gains access to the 
bloodstream (the body). 

Numt•rous other routes of administration (pulmonary, rectal, 
s ubcutaneous, intramuscular, dermal, nasa l) may provide al te r
native and perhaps more efficient modes of adm1inistration com
pared to the oral route (Fig. 2). ln each instance, just as with oral 
dosing, the drug mus t traverse biologic membranes to gain 
access to the bloodstream. Each route has its own advantages 
and disadvantages. The absorption pmcess can be completely 
bypassed by use of a vascular route, such as intr.wenous admi11~ 
istration. The latter involves either bolus (all a t once) do!>ing or 
infusion {Wer a specified time. In either approach, the entire 
absorbed dose enters the body. 

Once in the bloodstream, the compound has access to 1:1Ll tis
sues and organs in the body. During this time the drug distrib~ 
utes to the sites of action or toxicity and it undergoes elimination 
by the primary eliminating organs, the liver and kidney. Metab
olites may form during this time and they in tmn distribute to 
tissues and organs, possibly produce an effect Ot' toxicity, and 
undergo fmther elimination from the body. TI1e scheme in Fig
ure 2, although appearing somewhat complex, i!> a considerable 
s implification of rea lity. 

Recall that all of the events previously described arc occur
ring at thl:! same time. One needs to understand and relate dose 
to blood concentra tion, blood con~ntration to r'esponse, and all 
of these e,·ents with time. This is the challenge .and the purpose 
of pharmacok.inetic::. and toxicokinetics. 

PharmacoloQiC 
or Toxicologic 

effect 

n....--"'---~~;;;;;;;;~~BIIo 
Feces 

Pulmonary 

L------'~PersplratJon 

Figure 2. Conceptualized lAte of a 
drug in an clnim,ll bodv aiter dostng 
hy one or mort:' r-outes of .1dministra· 
tlon. The left side· or the schcn1,1 rep
resents proce:.s•~s <~ssociated wl1 h 
oral absorption (input). The> center 
portion reflects drug mo,ement aiter 
g.1ining aCl.e~s tn the body \lrJn~lo 
cntion) . Tlw righ t-htmd side o l the 
srhema illuslrillc•; elimination by var
iou' organs IOUipuU. (From M MJyer· 
sohn, unpuiJiisherl weth pC'rmi~ston 
irom Saguartl T<•chntGll Prto~s. Inc, 
Tuc~on, AZ. I 'J9;B.) 
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KINETIC PROCESSES 

First-O rder (linear) Kinetic Processes 
The best phm.? to begin a discussion of pharmacokinetic princi
ples is by fir~:ot discussing the elimination (or ou tput or Joss) pro
et•s::. and by making a number of limiting assumptions. To 
de,·elop a Fundamental principle, that of first-order or lillt'ar pllar
IIUICOkini!ltcs, one first assumes that the drug is given as an intra
venous (TV) bolus dose (the e ntire dose is placed into the 
bloodstream at one time). Second, one assumes that the drug 
distributes instantaneously from the blood to the res t of the 
tissues of tht! body. That assumption gives rise to the so-~Called 
one-compartment mtJrlcl. Although the idea of compartments is 
developed later, for the purpose her~. one assumes the sim
plest possible model (i.e., the one-compartment model). 

As long as the body receives doses of the subs tance that do 
not exceed the ability of the eliminating processes to hnndle 
those doses, one ob:;ervcs a process of elim ination referred to as 
first-urder or linear pharmacokinetics. Some important excep
tion:; to lhis assumption exist (e.g., e thanol), and there are s ignif
icant pharmacologic and toxicologic implications when they 
occur. The principle of first-order kinetics, simply stated, is that 
tile ralt' aj a11y Frace:;.; rs directly rdated to the concentratio11 or 
amormt of that s11/Jslmrce nt n11y given time. Thus, the driving force 
for the rate of that prt.)ccss is s imply the concentration or amount 
present at that time. After an lV bolus dose o f drug <md given the 
assumptions, the rate of elimination from the body is directly 
related to the blood concentration or amou nt present in the 
body, as shown in equation 1: 

rate"" concentration fEq. 1l 
Double the bl0od concentration (by doubling the dose), and the 
rate of elimination will double. Halve the concentration (by 
halving the dose), and the rate w ill hnl ve. The proportionality 
sign can be replaced with a constiln t of proportionality and an 
equ<~l sign to give 

rate = K ·concentration OR rate = K · C [Eq. 2] 

in which Cis conc~nh·ation (in blood or plasma or seru m), and 
K is the constant of proportionali..ty. To have a final correct eq ua
tion, a minus sign needs to be added to one s ide of the eqLta lion 
to indicate loss or elim ina tion of drug from the body. 

rate= -K · C [Eq. 3] 

The sign simply indicates the direction t.lf movement of the sub
stance; in this case, movement out of the body (by elimination) 
and, therefore, concentrations in the blood arc declining wtth 
time. The const<mt of proportionality, K, is referred to as the 
nppomrl overall firsf--orda climinntio11 role co11sflmt, and it re fl ects 
the unchanging relationship between rate and C. Thus, 

K =rate 
c lEq. 41 

Double the concentration, and the ratl' will double, and K will be 
unchanged. Halve the concentration, and the rate will be halved 
and, K w ill be tmchanged . The units of K can be foLtnd by :.ub
s lituting the appropria te units for rate and C: 

K = rate (concentration/time) = _ 1 _ OR t - 1 [Eq. S] 
C (concentration) time 

The units of a first-order rate constan t are a lways reciprocal 
time. The mt'aning of K is described later; however, every com
pound h as a specific nverage value and range of values forK in 
a given subject group (or anjmal species). The pt'oblem with lhe 
pn.:vlous rate t-qu<'ltions is that tht•y relate concentration and rate 

rather than what is more useful, concentration and time. To 
obtain that more useful relationship, it is necessary to integrate 
equation 3 over the interval, t ime %ero to infinity. Perfurming 
that operation gives 

fo rate = -fo"K·C.dt [Eq. 61 

!Eq. 7J 

Equation 7 is a clilssic relationship describing an exponential pro
cess, in this case a declining exponential. In conh·ast, microbio
logic growth ca n be described by nn identica l but positive 
ex-ponentia l equation. Blood concentration, C. at any time after an 
IV bolus dose is equal to an initial (at Hme zero) blood concentra
tion, CO, which is multiplied by some number whose value is 
declining over time. Tilat number is given by the base, e, raised to 
il negative t!xponent, which is formed by the product of the first
order elimimttion rate constant, K, and time (t), after the lV bolus 
injection. Because the product of Kandt increases as ~ime goes on, 
the base raised to an increasing n~gative numbt!r results in 
smaller and sma ller values, which, when multiplied by C1, gives 
decreasing numerical values for blood concentration. Blood con
centration is declining exponentially according to the valu!! of K: 
The !atger the value of K, the more rapidly the compound is lost 
from the body; the smaller the value of K, the slower it is lost from 
the body. A plot of blood concentration versus time on a linear 
(Carte:.;ian coord inate) graphic sca le results in a curved line 
whose concentration values d ecli ne exponentially. The ini tial 
time zero concentration, C'1, is the result of the lV dose being dis~ 
tributed into some apparent space nr volume, generally referrt!d 
to as the apparent mlume vf distribution, V .~·This somewhat con
fusing term is d iscussed in Distribution. 

Scientists go through almost any contortion to be able to 

express data in the form of a s traight line (which is easy to ana
lyze). It is not surpris ing, therefo re, that equation 7 is most often 
presented in one of the two following transformations, w hich 
are in the form of straight-line equations. 

InC = In C0 - K · t (Eq. 8J 

Equation R is obtained by taking the natural logarithm (In; base 
e) of both sides of equation 7. Using the more familiar and com
mon logarithmic form (log; base 10), one obtains tJ1e following 
useful equation: 

o K 
loge = loge - - t 

2.3 

u u u u 
Y =b - m · X 

IEq. 9) 

Thus, as long iiS all of the assumptions a re correct, n plot of log 
C versus time results i.n a log-linea r s traight line w hose s lope (m) 
is given by - K/2.3 ,md whose y-intcrcept (b) is equal to the time 
zero concentration, C0. ln contrast to a graphic plot o n linear 
axes, which results in an exponentially curved line, a plot of the 
same data on a semilogarithmic scale results in a straight line. 
1l1e latter has far more useful i.nfonnation compared to the lin
ear scale plot. The data are ei ther transformed to logarithmic 
values nnd those plotted on a linear scale or, and the more likely 
method, semilogarithmic graph paper is ust.>d jn which the 
numerical vnlues fo r concentrations a re placed onto the loga
ritlunic y-axis. In fact, what is most often done today is to form 
a data set in a &oftware program (such as L'<CEL), and the data 
are plotted according to the method of choice. The latter 
approach often gives the choice of selecti11g between a linear 
scale or a JogarHhmic scale on the y·axis. 

Semilogan thmic graph paper has a lso been called ratio pnper. 
ScmiJogarithmic scales are best suited to the plotting of d,tta Lh<~t· 
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Figure 3. A: Plasma concentration-time profile after ;-tn Intravenous bolus dose of h)dromorphunt' to nor· 
mal human subjccts Tiw data are plotted on lineM (c-art~Sian) scales, and the resuhing c.urvlhncanly IS an 
indication of an exponential decline in concentration~ with time. 8: Graph olthl' s.1me data illustrated in 
(A) but plotted t>n ,1 ~emilogarithmic scalc. The data ,1re represented bv a single log-l1near relationship. 
con~istent with Jn e~ponential (i.e., first-orciN) process to desuibe drug loss from the hody. The initial 
(hypothetical) lime zero conu·ntration of this chug, hilsed on extrapolation of the line back to they-axis, 
is appro>.im.ltely 4 nglml. The slope of the line is given by -K/2. ~. Th12two arrows inrlic ate the time needed 
for the hyprotlwtical initial concentration (4 nglml) to decline by 50% to a value of 1 mg/L. The t..urrespond
ing intercept on thE' x-axis (approximately J hou~>) 1epr1?scn1s the half-life (1 111) of tht' drug. Any other pair 
of conc..entr,llion va lues in the ratio of l:l gives the ~am<:> value for half-life. Not all1>f the data have been 
reploued for th1~ illustration, Js discussed later (Sl'f! Fig. 12). (0Jta recoverE-d and replotted from Parab PV, 
Ritschel WA, Co~ le DE, et al. Pharmacokinetics of hydromorphont> dftc•r intr<~venous, peroral and rectal 
administration to human subjL'Ct~- BiophMm Drug 01 pos 198a;9:1 87-199. FromM. Mayersohn, unpub
ltshed, "ith pt>rmission irom Saguaro Technical Press. Inc.., Tuc.on, AZ, 2002.) 

change in an exponential fashion, such as the concentrat11 . .>n· 
time data obtained in pharmacokinctic investigations. The term 
rntio wa5 used to indicate thai numbers in Lhe same ratio to each 
other are the same distance apart on the logari thmic scale. Thus, 
1·he following pairs of numbers, which arc in the same ratio (of 
5:1 ), are separated by the same distLince: 10/2, 100/20, 600/120, 
and so forth. Similarly, numbers that represent the same per
centage increase or decrease are separated by the same distance 
on the logarithmic scale. The followtng pairs of numbers, which 
represent a lO~o decrease, are the same distance apart: 100/ 90, 
10/9, and 20/ 18. Another charLicteristic of semi log scales is the 
number of cycles that they represent. Each cycle is an order of 
magmtude (or a factor) of ten. Two-cycle log axis encompasses a 
100-fold range (or two orders of magnitude of ten) from, for 
example, l to 10 to 100 or 0.01 to 0.1 to 1.0. 

K, U1e apparent overa ll first-order elimination rate constant, 
represents a fractionaJ rate of loss of drug from the body. Thus, for 
example, if a drug has a value of K of 0.1 hour-I (or 0.1/hour), it 
is nppntnmnlcly correct to say that at U1e end of any hour npproxi
matt'ly 10°·o of d.ntg that was there at the beginning of the hour ha::. 
now been eliminated. For example, at time zero after giving an IV 
bolus dose nf dn•g the plasma concentration is 100 mg/ L. One 
~our later, U1e bod) has lost ai'Proximatdy 10% of 100 mg/ L, gi\'
mg a concentration of90 mg/Lat 1 hour. One hour after that (at 2 
hours), another 10°'o has been lost and the plasma concentration 
at 2_ ho~r-. is now approxi11mtcly 81 mg/L. At 3 homs, the concen
tratiOn ts nppro:ril/lntrly 73 mg/ L; at4 hours, npproximntely 67 mg/ 
L; and so forth.lfthtc> rate constant had .1 value ofO.OS year t (0.05/ 
year), npprnXilllntdlj 5% of the drug present al U-,e beginning of the 
year would be !oM by the end of that year. There is a more useful 
~nd simpler way to express drug Joss from the body and it 
·~v~lv:S the idea of Tlalf-li(e, t1 2; a term commonly used in many 
dt<;c•plint><. (i l'., radioacti\ e decay in physics and i11uitro degrada
hon ~eactions in chemistry). 

F1gurc 3 illustrates two plasma concentration-time graphs or 
hydromorphone after IV bolus dosing to a group of normal 
human subjects (1). For a reason that is explained in Disposition: 
~odc ls, not c11l of the data have been replotted in these graph5. 

hr graph on the left (Fig. 1/\) is plotted on linear (caJtesian) 

coordina te axes. The data and U1c corresponding line are curvt
linear, consistent with expcmenlial decline in concentration w1th 
time. JJ1 contrast, the g raph on the right (Fig. 3B) is a p lot of th~ 
same data on semilog axes. This graph, ttn.l.ike the one using a 
linear seale, contains usdul information and is the starting point 
for any pharmacokinctic data analysis. It is absolutely essential 
to plot a data set before beginning any analysis Lo visuali;!e the 
behavior of the drug and the system. There are several points 
U1at need to be made about Figure 3B. The data are represented 
by a single, log-linear line, which is expected for any simple (i.e., 
single) exponential, first-order kinetic process. There is no cun i
linearity in the graph for the dalcl plotted, which is consistent 
w ith the assumption of instantaneous distribution fH1m the 
blood to all body tissues (i.e., a one-compartment model). The 
slope of the line is given by - K/2.3, from which one can estimate 
the value for the apparent overall first·-order elimination ra te 
constant, K. The intercept on they-axis represents the (hypothet
ica l) time zero plasma concentration, which is never (lctually 
measured (it is always estimated by extrapolation of the straight 
line back to they-axis). 

An important concept illustrated on the semilog graph is the 
useful and practical idea or J 1 11~. Unlike a value forK, it is easy 
to understand the concept of a t112• By definition, t112 is the time 
necessary for any given va lue of concentration to decline by one
half or by 50'Y.o. This is illustrated in Figure :m by the horizontal 
arrow indicating where a p lasma concentration valtte of 2 ng/ 
ml is seen on the line and the vt!rtical arrow tha l ind icates the 
time at which that concent•·ation ib achieved Because the drug 
level declined 50% (4 to 2 ng/ml) at the 3-hour time point, 3 
hours is the value for t 1 1~ fM hydromorphone. However, any 
other pair of concentration valut>5 in the ratio of 2:1 could have 
been used (e.g., 2 to 1 ng/ ml) and U1e same value for t1, would 
h;JYe been obtained. 

Although it does not have meaning at this point, it is good 
pr.Ktice to refer to t112 as the termmal tt 12.lnfact,although Ll van
ety of different words arc used to qualify the term tt/l' includmg 
/liologk, eliminnlio11, and disposition, the one term that is always 
correct is terminLII t 1 1~. Biologic L112 is not a good expre!>Sil1n 
because it can be confused with the decline in pharmacody-
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namic activity rather than characterization of drug loss from the 
body. Elimirmtion t 11~. although commonly used, is only correct 
when dealing with a one-compnrlmcnt model, ns discussed 
Inter. Disl'osil imt t 112 is often a correct usC~ge; however, it may be 
incorrect when characterizing plasmCI concentration-time data 
after nnnvascular dosi ng (e.g .• oral rQlltt::). 

1
112 

and K are related. Taking equation 9 and specifying that 
Cis one-half of the starting value, C11 (which by definition OCClii'S 

after one t112) and rearranging, 

II K · t 
It,~C -loge=-

2.3 

o o K · tt r 
logC - log[0.5C ] = -

2
,., • 

.;) 

[ 
Co J K . tin log-- =---

0.5Co 2.3 

K·t , 
logl 2 l =~ 

2.3 

t - [0.30101·[2.31 
112 - K 

t - 0.693 
112 - ~ 

IEq. 101 

t112 and K are inversely related; the greater the K, the smaller the 
t112, and thesmaUcr the K, the greater the t1 ·~ ·Furthermore, notice 
that t112 (a.nd K) is i11rlept'11denl of dose or plasma concentration. 
TI1is is what is meant by dose-indcpendl?lz/ pharmacokinetics; the 
parameters describing the disposition of ad rug are 11ot dependent 
on dose (thi~ statement also applies to other pharmacokinetic 
parameters. such as apparent volume of distribution and clear
ance). ln the example cited in Figure 3B, the terminal t112 val ue of 
npproximatcly 3 hours for hydromorphone has a tenninal rate 
constant of 0.693/3 hours, Qr 0.231 hour1. 

ln contrast to the pMameters being iwkpc11rfen/ of dose, 
plasma concentration docs dellt'lld on dose; double the dose and 
plasma concentrations will double, with no change iJ.1 t112. These 
two sta tements are illustrated in Figure 4. l.n Figure 4A, three 
different TV bolus doses ha\ e been administered: doseD, dose 
2D. and dose 50. A plot of the concentration-time data on semi
log axes gives lines that are parallel to each other, because there 
is only one value for K or t112 for that drug. However, the lines 

c 10 l A 
0 
;: 5 ... 
~ T ' .... ....,..._ 

E ....._ r ~~l . --------, ____ , 
~ ' 2 0 .......... ,, 

..!!! I o ' • 
CL 0.1 o - · 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

Time, hr 

intercept they-axis gi,•ing 6mc zero concenh'ations in lhe same 
ratio as the doses: concentration of one u nit, concentration of 
two units, and concentration of five units. As noted above, and 
as shown in Fig ure 4B, a plot of t1, 2 (or K) as a function of dose 
gives a flat line; there is no dependence of t112 on dose. 

Whereas t112 is i11dt>pt'11dcnt of dose, the resulhng plasma con
centrations (as noted in Fig. 4A) are directly dependl'lll on dose, 
as shown in Figure SA. This is often referred to as dose-propor
tionality. The idea illustrated in Figur~ 4A can also be repre
sented by the principle of supcrposilicm, which s tates that 
because doubling the dose results in doubling of plilsma concen
tration, a plot of concentration/ dose should give rise to one line 
thill represents the superposition of all concentration and dose 
pairs. This principle is illustrated in Figure SB. 

One of the most important aspects of first-order or linear 
kinetics is that everything about the disposition or behavior of a 
drug is predictable, as can be surmised from the relationships 
illush·ated in Figures 4 and 5. Because parameters I'Cn1flin con
stant w ith dose and because concentrations are directly depen
dent on dose, one is able to predict a concentration-time profile 
for any given IV dose. ln such a linear sy::.tern, doubling the 
i.nput resu lts in an exact doubling of the output (e.g .• double the 
dose, double the plasma concentration). When first-order 
kinetic principles do not apply, all predictabi lity is ~one and one 
faces significant problems in, for example, drug dosing and 
extrapolating from a subtoxie dose to a toxic dose. 

Non-First-Order (Nonlinear) Kinetic Processes 

Many physical and biologic processes cannot be simply charac
terized by first-order kinetic or linear S)'Stems behavior. l.n fact, 
the world is a nonlinear one in which doubling the input often 
results in something other than a doubling of the output (less 
than or more than double the output). The assumption is often 
made that the system (e.g .. the body) behaves i11 a li11ear way, or 
at least that approximation is believed to be correct. ln fad, it is 
true that many of the drugs and toxins that arc dealt wi th 
behave in a linl;!ar ma11J1er, at least at medically relevanl doses. 
Bu t, th.is may not be a reasonable approximation for some doses 
or Le\'Cis of exposure, especially at the h.igh end of the range in 
which the toxicologist becomes involved. All pharmacokinetic 
processes (absorption, dis tribution, elimination) may exhibit 
nonlinear behavior, and there are drug and toxin examples of 
such behavior fur cnch of those processes. 

41 
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Figure 4. A: Hypothetic.1 l sem1log plasma concentrallon-time riots ior a drug given at incre.1sing dose.; ot 
D • .:!0, ancl 50. Not!" tl1.1t thC' linC'~ arf' parallel (same slope and, therefore, the same K and half-lifer, ;~nd 
the mlerceptJ. on the y-,lx is (initial time zero concentrations! are in the same rat•o as the dose~ ( I 2:5). 
Thest' ,ame ratios apply to concentrations n:-sull ing from U1ose dose~ at ,,ny given time. 8: n,e result~ f'lf 
the data 1n A m term~ ot h.1lf-life ,md its relationship to do~c· (lre illu~trated in this grJph. Note lhatthc hali
hfc b indi'(XYildent of dc)~e (Or con~:.entrationl. This behavior is rcft'ncd to as dost:'-111dcpendcnc pharmnco
kinetics, which Is .1 characlrnst ic ur lir~t-on.ler processes. (from M. MilyN~ohn, unpubll~hf'CI, with perm is
\ion from 'iagv,1ro Techncc.:JI Pres~. tnc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.) 
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Figure 5. A: The relationship between plasm,l concentration and dose at any time after an IV bolus dose for 
lhe hypotheticJI drug illustrated In Figure 4A. The points noted are for do~es D, 20, and 50, ilnd the concen
lr.Jtion~ are for those seen at time zero. This behavior fs often referred to as i llustratinf:\ do.~e-propot1ionality. 
B: TI1e concentr;~tions resulting trom any giVen dose are divtded hy that dose and ploued on semi log axes as 
a function of dose. Th1s grnph illustrate'S the principle of supPtpOSttion as wel l as dme-proporttonali ty. (From 
M. Mayersohn, unpublished, with permission from Saguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.) 

Th~ nonlinear behavior of interest for chemicals and drugs 
involves the output or elimination process, especially metabo
lism and urinary excretion. There are some, but few, examples 
of drug<:> or toxins that unde rgo non-first-order or nonlinear 
elimination. Dosing or exposure to such a compound results in 
plasm.1 concenh·ations that exc~ed the ability of the eliminating 
organ to efficiently remove that substance. That is, the elimina
tion process is no/ able to keep up with or is 5wamperl by the 
amount of substance that is being presented to it for processing. 
Tho.! latter stat~mc.nt is in contrast with first-order kinetics in 
which there is a direct rela tk)nship between the amount of sub
stan~ presented and the rate of its being processed (recall: rate 
""concentration). 

The most fundame ntal difference between firs t-order kinetics 
and non-first-order (nonlinear) kinetics is illustrated by the rela
tkmsh.ip between the rate of a given process (e.g., metabolism) 
and pl::!sma n mcentra tion, the driving force for the process. The 
most useful relationship for the latter process is best expressed 
in the form of tlle classical etlzyme kinetics equation of Midlae
lis and Menten. TI1e Michaelis-Menten enzyme kinetic equation 
expresses the relationship betwe~n the rate of enzyme-ca tJ I yzed 
substrate metabolism to the concentration o f substrate, 

V · C 
ra te (or, v) = max 

kmm+C 
lEq. llj 

in which ra te (or v for velocity) is a functi on of a maxtmal ra te 
(V n11.._), plasma conce11tration (C), and the Michaelis constant 
k mn,:• The Michaelis constant is equal to the concl'ntration 
as~oci<lted with one-half the maximal rate, vmn\ (units of l<rnm 
are tho:.e of concentration ). Equation 11 is in the form of a 
hyperbola-a relationship com monly noted in biologic sys
tems as a consequence of some nonJinear behavior (e.g., phar
ma,ologic effect versus plasma concentration or receptor or 
protein binding as a function of concentration). The best wny 
to analyze this rehttionship is to consider low and high plasma 
concentra tions to s impUJy the equation by making appropriate 
appro>.tmations. 

At low concentrations (i.e., C << kmm), C can be ignored in the 
denominator of equation 11, 

rate {Or, V) = ma\ ma~ = ~ . C v .c v . c (v ) 
k,,m + C kmm kmm 

[Eq. 12) 

•ltw Mo<hadi< c<Jn,tant i~ often~·' en the :.ymb(ll '-••' but it 1s oM~iJy cttniu-.:...-1 wllh 
<l r.lt._. W11'ol,ll\t, <U<'h a; ~ fio·sl-ordcr mc1.1bnllc rate constant. io iiV(l''~ that• <lnfu

'111"· lh" ~vonbol 1.. • .,. os u-.o~d hl're 

This approximation results in the relationship noted in equa
ti o•~ 12, which indicates that at low concentrations, rate is 
directly p ropo rtional to concentration, as would occur for a 
firs t-order process. The mtio of the two constants, V "''" to kmm' 
is itself a constant, as it is in a first-order process. Thus, at low 
concentrations, the system behaves according to first-order 
kinetic principles. The ratio of V ma>. to knun is a first-order rate 
cunstant, and it has also been referred to as intrinsic clenrm1ce, 
as is discussed later in tl1e Clearance section. The units of these 
two terms differ (time- 1 for a fi rs t-order rate constant and vol
ume/ time for clearance). 

Ln contrast, at higher concentrations (i.e., C >> k,m), k
111

m is 
ignored in tl1e denominator of <;!qua lion 11 , 

vI ·C vma~·C rate (or, V):::: n ax ~ \1 
k C C = max 
' •nm + 

[Eq.13) 

This approximation results in the relationship shown in equa
tion 13, wludl indicates that rate becomes a constant, no matter 
how o1uch concentration increases (or, no matter how the dose 
increases). At the extreme, this would represent zero-order kinet
ics, but, with few exceptions, true zero-order behavior is rarely 
actually seen. l.nstead, mixed ki11etics is more Ukelyseen-behav
ior somewhere i.n between first-order and zero-order kinetics. In 
a zero-order kinetic process, the ra te does not depend on con
centration (which is raised to a power of zero, resulting in a con
stant). Rather, the ra te depends on some oU1er factor. 

A compctrison of this basic behavior (rate vs. concentration) 
for a linear firs t-order process and for a nonlinear (Mlchaelis
Menten) process is illustrated in Figure 6. The graph on the left 
(Fig. 6A) indicates n direct, linear relationship between rate and 
concentration for any compound that undergoes first-order 
elimination. The hypothetical graph shown is for ethanol meta
bolic rate in humans assuming that ethanol was metabolized 
according to u first-order process (i.e., using the ratio of V "'"" to 
k

01111
, as noted in equation 12}. The s lope of the line is the first

order r ate constant for metabolism or metabolic clearance, 
depending on wuts. The graph on the right (Fig. 6B) is a plot of 
ethanol metabolic rate versus ethanol plasma concentration in 
humans. This graph is a typical representation of nonlinear 
elimination, which is characterized by a hyperbolic Michaelis
Menten relationship. Nolice that the rate is not directly propor
tional to concentration, except at low concentrations as shown in 
the inset graph (i.e., at concentrations much less than the kmm 
value; in this case, approximately0.06 g/ L). The arrow along the 
~o.-axis points to the Michaelis constant (approximately 0.06 g/L), 
which corresponds to one-half V rna' (apprm..imately 4.5 g/hour, 
as shown on the y-axis; V m.n is approximately 9 g/hour). Aver-
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Figure 6. A: Hypothetical rate of ethanol metabolism as a function of plasma concentration if ethanol were 
eliminated by a first-order process. The direct, linear relationship is characteristic of first-order kinetics. The slope 
of thQ line is either a first-order rate constant of metabolism or metabolic clearance, depenrling un units. 8: Rate 
of ethanol metabolism as a function of plasma concentration b<•sed on the average values ofV "'J' (<lpproximately 
9 glhour) and k, (approximately 0.06 gill In humans. The hyperbolic relationship is characteristic of nonlinear 
or Michaelis-Menten enzyme kinetics. The maximal rate, v,,,., is the extrapolation on they-axis of the asyrnptote 
ufthe line (as predicted by equation 13), and k""" is the concentration value on the )(-axis corresponding to one
half ofV"''"- Mix\?d order kinetics is observed over much of the concentration range. TI1e inset graph illustrates 
the direct, linear relationship between rate and concentration at low concentrations of ethanol (as predicted by 
equation t2). TI1at line is extended to higher concentrations, assuming first-order kinetics, in (A). (From M. May
ersohn, unpublished, with permission from Saguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, 1\l, 2002.) 

age values in human subjects for v,nax and k,nn, have been used 
in generating the data for these plots. 

111<~ consequences o£ the rate versus concentration relationship 
for a nonlinear process are extremely important, and there are sev
en'll significant cllnical and toxicologic implications. At low con
centrations (C << kmm), in whid1 first-order kinetics applies, the 
apparent elimination rate constant is a constant, such that as con
centrations increase so do the corresponding rates, as noted on the 
left side of equation 14. fn contrast, as concentrations increase 
(C>>kmm)' rate does not keep up with concentration and the value 
forK decreases, as noted on the right side of equation 14. 

-) 

C «k ·K-:'!=rate! Ck ·K ' rate 
mm· C1' " mm- "'= Ci [Eq. 14] 

U the value of K decreases as concentration (or dose) increases, 
then the t112 increases. The t112 is longest at the highest concen
trations and then decreases in value as concentrations decrease 
with lime until, finally, a constant terminal t112 is seen at lower 
concentrations (i.e., C <<kmnJ 

The behavior just described is illustrated for ethanol in one 
human su bject in Figure 7 (2) and for the solvent dioxane in rats in 
Figures 8 and 9 (3). The ethanol blood concentration-lime data (2) 
shown in the large gtaph is plotted on a linear (y-axis) scale. Most 
of the data have the appearance of a straight line with curvature at 
later times when low concentrations are seen. This; /!Qckey-stick 
shape occms when high concentrations e;xceed k,""' and the result
ing rate of decline is approximately a constant (i.e., zero-order). 
This gives rise to a linear concentration-time relationship. At later 
times (low ethanol cnncentrations; C << k

11
1m), the line begi11s to 

curve, representing rerum to an exponential process. ln contrast, 
the semilog p lot shOI'.'n in I he inset graph has a line that-is continu
ally changing slope unti l it becomes approximately log-linear at 
later times (low concentrations; return to first-order kinetics). 

The d!ioxane concentration-time data obtained in rats and 
shown in Figure 8 are a dramatic example of nonlinear elimina
tion (3). The lowest intravenous dose (3 mg/kg) results in a log
linear decline in concentratim1s, whereas the two larger doses 
(100 and 1000 mg/kg) show dramatic cu.rvilinearity, until the 
terminal log-linea r phases are achieved. Notice that the ult imate 
termina l log-linear lines for all doses are parallel, as they must 
be for this type of sa turable process. The inset gr<tph p lo ts 

p lasma concentration divided by dose as a function of time for 
the data shown in the large g raph. TI,1is type of plot illustrates 
whether the principle of superposition applies. lf the lines 
superimpos~ Jt all doses (as noted in Fig. SB), then first-order, 
linear kinetics apply. 1£ this does not occur, then there is devia
tion from linearity and some non-first-or~er, nonlinear pro
cess(es) is being evidenced. The inset graph illustrates that 
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Figure 7. Ethanol bloorl concentrations as a fun<:tion of lime In one 
hum;~n subject given J 2-hour con>tant rnte intravenous infusion of etha
nol (720 ml of !l'l'o v/v ethanol in normal s.Jiine). Only the postinfusion d:~t,l 
are plotted (i.e., data after the end of the 2-hour iufusion; first v;~ lue 
deleted). Note that thisJs.q linear scale, and a straight line is obtainetl until 
approximately 4 hours after the end of the- infusion. The in~et grilph i~ ,, 
semilogari thmic plot of the same data. Note that ,1 cuJvilinl'cw line is seen 
whose slope ch<~nges with time until it becomes log-line..r only at later 
times at low concentrations. (BJsed on data recovered from Wilkinson PK, 
Sedman AJ, Sakrnar E, et al. Blood ethanol concentrc~tions during and fo l
lowing consli:lnt-rate intravenous Infusion of alcoh••l. Clin Pharm<~cul Ther 
1976; 19:213-211. From M. Mayersohn, unpuiJ/isherl, with perml's;inn 
from Saguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002 l 
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Figure 8. A: Scmtlog,uithmtc plot ol dic>~,lne plasma toncentratJCms as a function of time after the admlfl
iwation oi thr<>e ditferent lntrilvenous closes to rats. Note that the lowest dc)Se (3 mglkg) provides a log
lineJt straight line suggesting first-ortler kinetics. In contrast. the two h1gher doses 1100 and t 000 mglkg1 
rewh Ill a typicJI < urvilinear relationship characteristit. of a nonlinear saturable process B: Plasma ton
centr<~tions (for ~ill. difierent dusesl divided by dose ,h a fum.t1on ot time. The principle of ~upcrpo~ltton 
(seP I ig. 5ll) prl'cllc b that the resulting cl.lt.J I all onto one line if disposit1nn is cfe,cribed by first-order l.inet
tL,. The sol1d regre;sion lim: shuwn repre5ents data from the three smallest dose~ oi dicl><,lnc (i.e .• 3, 10, 
,md W mgtkgl. The principle ot superposi!IC)n is v1ol.1tC<I for all of the larger doses I i.e .• 100. 300, and I UUO 
rng/l..gl indicating that some nonlinear, non-first-order process is occurring. Dose l..ey Jmglkgl: 3 (e l 10 
1 )); W (.6.); 100 ('.J); JOO (+ J; 1000 (8 ). !Ba,ed on dilta recovered from Young 10, Braun WI 1. Gehnng Pl. 
The ti!Jsc-dependent la te ol 1.4-dioxane 111 rats. 1 Environ r'athol Toxiw/ 1978;2:.2b3-282. I rom M. M.ty· 
ersohn, unpublislwd, with pet mission rrom Saguaro TechniLal Press, Inc. Tucson, AZ, lOO.l. l 

linearity applie::. for the three lowesl dose:., cts expressed by the 
solid linear regression line. For all other (larger) doses, however, 
it is cll'ar U1at dH)Xane disposition IS nonlinear. 

Th12 biologic implications of this nonlinear behavior can be 
appreciated from the graphs illustrated il1 Figure 9. The general 
shapes of the relationships shown apply to any first-order 
(dashed lines) and saturable nonlinear (solid Jines) elimination 
processes; however, the graphs lllu~trate dioxane behavior in rats. 
Graph A is a plol of the initial denrmtcc of dio;>.ane based on 
parameter values reported in the literature (3). Because clearance 
is a measure of the efficiency of elimination (drscussed under 
Clearance Concepts), efficumcy deaeases with increasing dose, 

unlike wha t would be found for a first-order process (dashed 
line). The appa rent t 112 of dJoxane is illustrated in graph 6 and, 
consistent with the idea of reduced efficiency of removal from the 
body, the compound stays in lhe body for a longer and longer 
time as lhe dose increases (unlike the behAvior of a first-order pro
cess; d ashed line). Graph C examines what is being referred to as 
exposure a~ a function of dose. Exposure is related to and often 
measured by the nren wrder /he plasm11 ctlllcmtralinll-timt• crtn•e 
(AUC), a Llseful concept that is discussed under Clearance Con
cepts. For a first-order kinetic process, the greater the dose, the 
greater the exposure (dashed line); however, e.\.posure increases 
out of proportion to dose when eliminatitm is saturable. A conse-
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Figure 9. A: lniltal clearance ell dio,ane a~ a iune1ion of IV dose gi\en to r.,t~- (The initial dearam.e w.b 
calculatt.:d using the parameter value> provarled m Young )0. Braun WH, Gt>hrtng PJ. The dose-dt>pendt->nl 
rare ut I ,-1 -dio>~ane 111 rats. /I m•iron PJrhol /u\iWI 1978;2:2b3 28l.) Note tht11 clearance•, an ellpre~>lun 
of dfiLicnq of l'limination !rate/ccmc.cntr.1tionl. tlecr<>ases as the do;e rises. In contrast, clca1anc<' i~ indt1 -

penck•nt of Ju~t' 101 ,1 iirsr-ordl't process (da,llC'd 11111:'). 8: Apparent l1alf-life ol d1oxane a~,, function of IV 
doS4.· gt\en to rat~. TI1e value vi halt-life ts basf'd on the H)llial clearance and .lp(larent volume of diwibu
llon. 1lrom Ynun)-\ IIJ. l:lraun WI I, Gehring PJ. The dose-dependcnr tare oll ,4-dioxane in rars. I Envtron 
P.Jthol TO\tco/1'J7U;l:2{d-232, with pcrnliSsiun.t Nme that/Jil/f-/t/e tne-rease'> as dose inl iCclses. In con
tra\!, h,, l(-liff' is independC'nt ul r.luse for,, first-order process tda~hed linel. C: E~posttr<' to dioxanr as,, 
fun< tion ni IV du~e given to rats. E\pO)Uft' is me.1sured as tlw total area under thl' diO\dne plasma 
cone l'n]r,\lion-tim(' curve tor <'aLh dost'. 'lute that 1:''/JUSure incre,lst-5 out nl proportion 10 dose, \dwred~ 
,1 limw 1 elattClthhtp is expet ted fur,, iirst-order prc>Ce'>~ ((/,!;.ht•d line) . 1Ft om M. Mayer~ohn, unpttblishctl. 
wtlh pel'mission from Sagu.~ro Telhnical PtE's', lnt, Tul.~Oil, AZ. 11102.1 
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quencc ol thic; bchil\'ior i-. LJult pl.1~111a concentr<~tions ~1n multiple 
dosing or contima:d expo:.ure, incr~;>ase out of proportion to dose 
(a direct, linear rdation..,hip b e\pected for a first-order process). 
Furthermore, and of conc;iderahle significance. one would expect 
an abrupt chan~c in the re:.ponse (N tox.icity}-dose relationship at 
doses abovc.' saturation. TI1e graphs illustrated in Ftgure 9, each 
representing an important clinical or tO\icologic biologic mea
sure, indicate th.1t for a <;,lturableeliminntion process one does not 
e)l;pecta proportionnl and predictable relationship withdoSt'. This 
is in dramatic contrast with a linear, first-order process. 

Substrate saturation of cntymatic activity occurs as the result 
of one of the fnllnw ing cnnditinnc;· the substrate kmm is sm<~JI !'lnd 
smaller than plasmil conct>ntrations obtained from typical dos
ing or exposure (e.g .. phenytoin); the substrate is ingested in 
large doses, resulting in plJsma concentra tions U1at exceed k 
(e.g., ethanol, sn licylalcs). The latter possibi li ty is especiallY 
relevant to the ingestion uf a drug overdose or environmenta l 
over-exposure and, therefore, b a particularly important consid
erntion in medical toxicology. 

There nre numerous other mcchnnisms that may be responsi
ble for nonlinear metabolic behavior, including depletion o f 
metabolic cofactors (e.g., acetaminophen metabolism), reduc
tion in li vcr b ll)Od flow, enqme induction or inhibition, and 
substrate-induced ht'pnlic to>Jcity <~ff~chng the previous pam m
eters. Several of tl1ese mechonbms suggest that a more inclusive 
definition of linearity would constder temporal effects. Thus, a 
lint>ar St)Siem is one that is both dose and time invanant; the out
put (or response) is directly relr~ted to dose (input) and thclt rela
tionship remains unchanged at all times. A lltmliuear svstrm is 
one that violates either dose or time invariance or both.· 

Altl1ough hepatic metaboli5m has received the greatest atten
tion with respect h1 nonlinearity, any route of elimination may 
undergo nonlinear behavior. For example, the renal excretion of 
compounds that undergo active tubular secretion (e.g., penicil
lin) or reabsorption (e.g., nutrients as vitamins, monosaccha
rides, amino acids) im olvc transport systems that may be 
saturated by substrate or inhibited by structurally related com
pounds. The Michael is-Men ten relationship noted previously 
applies in an identical fashion tt1 these saturable transport pro
cesses, as discussed under Clearance Concepts. O tl1er rnechil
nis ms that may result in nonlinear renal excretion inc lude 
alter11tions in urine pl-1 (e.g .. phencydidine, methamphetamine) 
a nd urine flow (e.g., theophylline) as well as subsh·ate-ind uced 
renalloxicity affecting the previous parameters. 

DISPOSITION: MODELS 

?ne of the most important functions of any scientific discipline 
tS to make quilntitalive predictions. This is certainly true in 
pharmacnkinctic!>, in which onl' might ask, How does a d1ange 
m body function or dose aff~t drug disposition and response? 
A fairly general appwilch that i!. u1.ed to make such predictions 
is throu~h the use of mvdcl:-. A model i~ il hypothetical construct 
that appears to work in,, way similar to that of the system under 
study-in_this case, the hum,,n body A model (any model) only 
docs so, of course, in a limited w<~y. In fact, it is important to bear 
in mind th,lt "all model ore wrong; some models are useful." 
Useful ic;, often good enough. The human biologic model, which 
gives rise to a correspllnding mathematical model, is usually an 
abstrilct notion of how thl' system i~ co11ceivect to behave. To cre
ate s uch a modd it is necessary to m.1ke numerous simplifying 
assumptions; afh!r all, this is a. modl::!l llnd not a dupl icate of the 
system . The correctness of the moJel prt!dictions is only as good 
as the qua lity ~)f the .,ssumptions that hav!.:' gone into crea ting 
the modd. 

Too Simple 
• 

• • 
Just Right 

Simplicity Reality • · ! ~ , ~I -----. 
8 

Too Complex 

· ~~ ~ Ro-, .. 

~ 
c Time 

Figure 10. Illustra tion of the balance needed between simplici ty of the 
model .1nd rNiity ,,~judged by the plnsma concentration-time dJtil. A: The 
model i> too Sitnplc, ,,~ the model-predicted lint' provide~ a poor d!.:'pKtion 
o( the actuJI d.:ua. 8: A reasonable model r~ults in an excellent model
prt>diued lint> a~ it pro1ides a good description of the actual data A good 
bal.1nce lwtwft'n simplicity and rea lity 1s ach1evro. C: The model is unnec
pss.ully compk•x, result in)! 1n a complicated model equation that exactly 
connecb all of the data pomts. II rom M. Mayersohn, unpublished, whh 
permission from S.Jgu.tro Te<.:hnic.1f Pre!>s, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.) 

AJI models must balance two opposing needs: simplicity and 
reillity. The model mu!>t be simple or it cannot be used in a prac
tical way; we must be able to understand it and write sufficiently 
simple equations to describe it. The K.l.S.S. principle (keep it 
simple, stupid) or the rule of parsimony, embodied in the older 
concept referred to as Ocklwm's ra:::.or,• states that the model 
should be no more complicated than it need be to meet its func
tion, in this case, describing the data. However, if the model is 
too simple, it does not ell.plain reality (i.e., the data). The s implic
ity o f a model must be balanced by the need of the model to 
describe the data: If it does not do so, it is useless for predictive 
purposes. Jt must also be emphasized , however, thilt a model 
ca n never be any better than the quality of the experimental data 
that goes i.nlt1 its creation; the experin1ent and the quality of the 
data need to be emphasized. In practice, the best model is chosen 
on the basis of statistic.11 comparisons, a discussion of w!Uch is 
beyond the scope of this chilpter. 

Figure 10 Wuslrates lJ1is idea of balance between simpticity 
and reality. The model-predicted line in Figure lOA does a poor 
job in describing the plasma concentration-time data. ln U1b 
instance the model is too simple, as it does not reflect reality; 
simplicit} is over-weighted. In contrast, the model-predicted 
line in Figttre lOB does a nice job in describing the data. There is 
a g0od balance here between simpUcity and reality. An unneces
saril) complex model and complicated equation results in the 
predicted line showJl in Figure lOC; s implicity is under
weighted. 

'~kh~m·s r.vor, af ter William of Ck~haon (b. 1280 England). " Entia 11on sunt mul· 
tlplic~nJa pro~kr Ol'Ct'S>It~ti.'"; cntiltcs <hould nut bt' multiplied unnl'c~s~rlly, 
Thus, oimpl"r "better. When (nmpl·ling llwori~s 1t.-.1d to lht' s.1mc r<':.ult, tht' 1"~~~ 
l'1!npl il·~tt'(j iN pn•ferre<i, nw Sinlpll'~l rt'll,l'>( p~tSimnnic>U5 <'Xplanatiun for a ph~· 
n,Jmcn~m i~ 111-~·ly to b~ the cmrc..:t 0111' Wlwn ~c~kfng to e\plain .1 ph~:nc)mcnon, 
<;lMt Wtlh thv ~·mpt,•silh~ory rhis is opposite n "Rub~ Goldberg," which ll~es the 
mo~l n>mptc\ ml)tJwd;, fl>r complellng .1 t~sk. 'f11e m:o1 pwbably •·epr~.;t'nt~ cui· 
l111g <lUI the unnt'<t'"MY dt'i•li lb. !lin>l<'in La~<!~ it u1k • lep furtht!r: ''Evt>rything 
$hnuld be ll!MIIi' ·•~ ~implr ns f"''-'lbl~. hut nnl simpler." 
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Figure 11. A: A one-compartment open modeltllustralc-d irom .111 tlnatomtcview. All body Ii~~UPS and organs 
.vc lumped together in this single body bolo.. Blood connE'Ct~ to all regions. 8: n,.,. 011l'-(tompartrnl'l1t open 
model as ot is general!~ presented. K is the apparent O\crall fir-.t-order terminal rate const.anl. C: Semi log con
centrations of the drug me:tsured in sew'faltissucs aftet an IV bolus close. Note that the lincs are log-linear at 
all times afli.>r ch.mg (instantaneous distrihutton), the~ Mt' p;ualleltkinehc homogeneity I, but they do not super
impose (lack ot concenlrational homogeneity). II rom Mayet50hn M. To><icokinetics: Mcasuremenl of disposi
tion halt-ltte, clearance and residence times. In: M.tines M, ~:.'<1. Currenr protocol} in ro,icnlog1. Nr" York· 
lohn Wiley and Sons, 2000:5.3.3, with pem1isslon oi Saguar•) Te<.hnical Press, Inc, 2002, Tuc.son, AZ.I 

Although several approaches are commonly used to analyze 
data to obtain pharmacokinetic information about a substance, 
a clc,!>SK method of data analysis ho~ been referred to as compart
lllt'llinl modeling. This approach to modeling visualizes one or 
mont compartments or regions connected together to represent 
(but arc not equivalent to) body tissues. These models arc 
strictly hypothetical and seldom bear any resemblance to phys· 
iologic reality, in the sense that real body organs, tissues, or flu· 
ids .. lre nut .lCtually represented. In contrast, a nonabstract, 
phy.,wlogtcally meaningftd approach exists ilnd is referred to as 
p!lysit1/11gh:ally based plrarmacokinctic nwrleli11g. 

A compartment represents body tissues or organs that arc 
lumped ll1gt!ther because they behave in the same manner vvilh 
rc!.pt>ct lo drug distribution. Thus, body Lissues could be lumped 
togt!thcr and dis tinguished from ead1 other as a result of blood 
flo~ (\~ell- or poorly perfused) or because they are Jean tissues or 
bf'Cau"e they are fatty tissues. The simplest possible model, the 
oue-compnrlmt'llt open model, rests on the assumption that aU body 
regions behave the same with regard to drug distribution and this 
occurl> rts a rt?!.ult of instantaneous distribution to all body regions. 
Admtnistcr an IV bolus dose and the drug instantaneously distrib
ute ... from the blood to all tissues in the body. Of course, this cannot 
h<~ppen; drug must move at a finite rate from the blood to body tis
sues, but if this occurs so fast thnt distribution cannot be accurately 
mca:,ured , then, for practical purposes, distribution is instanta
neou~. TI1i:, model and U1e concentration-time data that it would 
r~fll>ct are illustrated in Figure 11. The data that give rise to this 
s•mpl~ model are plotted on semilog axes in Figure llC. Because 
the Jata can be described by a log-linear line, elimination <."lCCUJ'S 

~ccording to first-order kinetics. Bcocau!>e the line is uniformly log
hnea• <1t all times (essentially going back to the y-a\.is), distribution 
from tht> bk1od to all tissues must have occurred rapidly (instant.,. 
neuusly). At least there are no sufficiently early samples taken 
~0\'n ,,ftl•r the IV do::,c to suggc.;t otherwise. This log-lim?ar line can 
bt> described by u sil1glc cJ<poncntial function (i.e., C = C' · t Kl ) as 
"rc~ult,)( first-c,rder elimin,,tion kinetics and bec;mse of instan t<~-

ncous distribution. Note that the concentration-time lines for dif
ferent tissues are paraJJel, indicating that all tissue:. behave the 
same kinetically (i.e., kineltc homogeneity). The slopes of these lines 
are identical, and, therefore, valw.?l> for K and t11~ are the same; 
there is only one 'ir- value for the drug in the body. However, the 
Hnes are not superimposable. The latter, indicating a lack of con
centra tiona! homogeneity, i!> to be expected as a result of differ
ences in drug binding to different tissues. [n the instance shown, 
muscle tissue, which has higher concentrations than plasma, mu~t 
bind the drug more than plasma proteins. Plasma co11centrations 
are greater than those in the kidney, suggesting that plasma pro
tein bil1lling must be grer~ter than binding to kidney tissue. This 
relative ranking of concentrations for U1e tissues noted is arbib·ary 
and should not be generalized. It is important to recognize that in 
virtually <~U experiments it is the total concentration of dmg that is 
assayed (i.e., bound and unbound) and plotted. As noted later, the 
tmbowrd concenb·ations are expected to be identical in a]J tissues. 

The hydromorphone data illustrated in Figure 38 would be 
interpreted as reflecting first-order kinetics and a one-compart
ment model, at least for the data plotted. Of course, it is not 
known what happens before the 3-hour sample. Actually, that is 
not true; the author of this chapter intentionally deleted the con
ccntrntion vahJes before 3 hours to illustrate the behavior that was 
discussed at that point. The complete data set, shown in Figure 12, 
now indicates a concentration-time curve not consis tent with a 
onc-comparbnent model; the data are behaving in a more com
pie" mann~r. The display of data, such as that noted in Figure 12, 
is inconsistent with instantaneou~ distribution and, therefore, 
cannt)l be described by a simple one-<:ompartment model. The 
inihnl rapid decline in plasma concentrations that occurs during 
the fir~t l to 2 hours after dosing may be explained by the drug 
distributing out of the bloodstream and diffusing into other tis
sues of U1e body. This movement, unlike the idea of instantaneous 
distribution. occurs <1l n meJs urable rate. Thb early phase is 
Sl1metimes referred to as the di~trilmlh111 phase, but it is important 
to keep in mind that elimination also occu rs during this phiiSC a1-
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Figure 12. llydrommphone fllasmJ COOLeOIIJitOn- lime data after an 
l!1trawnuu5 bolu~ dos~ to 11ormul hum.1n subject~. The entire data set, 
which is plouecl here, was presented :Js trunlttlt>d rl;~la shown in Figure J. 
The• entir<> dJt,l set indicates that drug dispmition can be described hy J 

multi-LompJrtment model, rather than hy a onr•-compartment model sug
Jle~tcd by the truncated data. B('Cau~e tlw tetminal data a~ the same fm 
both !Jiots. the terminaiiMif-lifC' ts tcienttcal "hethl'f ,til of the data are plot· 
ted. <D.lta recc1\ered and reploued from 1-'arah PV. Ribchel WA. Covle DE, 
ct c1l Pharmacokmetics ot h}dromorphonr .Iller mtr.wenous. perur.~l Jnd 
rPliJI .:tdmtntstratton to human whtrds Btnpl1<1rm Drug Dispo~ 
ICJ8ts;CJ:1137 I YY. FromM. Mayersohn, unpuiJ/i~hed, with permi,sion from 
5Jgu.trn Tct ht1ilal Prc·s>, Int. Tut.son, AL., 1002.1 

well ,,slater times. Once distribution is complete, when there b <1 

type llf equilibrium in concentration& between the blood and all 
other tissues, concentrations in plasma (.-.s well as aU other tis
sues) decline more slowlv and these data constitute the ~er111i11al 
p/rnse. The latter is sometu'ncs referred to as the elimination phase, 
but this is not a correct term because the ::.lope of the temlinal data 
depends as much on distribution a::. it d~ on elimination. The 
term noted previously, terminal rate constant or terminal t 1, 1, 

now has some meaning, as it really does not apply to a one-com
partment model (because there is unly one phase). 

There is nt:!ed to apply a more complex model, to explain the 
bchavilW of the data. Such models require conceiving of thl! 
body Lobe made up of more than one compartment. n 1ese muf
f lcomtm rlmt!Htnl models require addition a I compartments consis
tent with the behavior of the data (e.g., two- or three
compartments). The ultimate selection of the model depends on 
a statistical comparison of possible choices based on nonlinear 
regression analysis of the data. Numerous software programs 
perform the fitting of the data necessary to choose the best 
model (e.g., WinNonlin, SAAM II, Matlab), but such a discus
sion is bl.!yond this presentation. A good introduction to nonlin
ear regression is presented by Motulsky and Ransnas (4). 

Reliable parameter values In d~::!'c:ribe disposition of a drug 
and the quality of the resulting model d epend::, on experimental 
design issue::,, especially analytical parnmeters (sensitivi ty, 
selectiv ity, reproducibility); frequency; number 0f samples; and 
duration of sampling. There is nothing c1rbitnuy about the sam
pling :;cheme; it must be designed in i\C:cordance with what is 
Jo1own ~bout the disposition of the drug to optimize inform<~
tion Jbout disposition. 

The hydromorphone data in Figure 12 suggest that the dispo
sition of the drug can be describt>d by multicompt~rtmental 
beh.wior and by, at least, a tWI)·Compartment modeL A two
comp;-u-tmcnt (open) mod el is depicted in Figure 13. ThoSl' 
orgnm. nnd tis::.ues that recciw the drug rc~pidly are lumped 
tnget'ht•r (/\,on the left) to form one region or compartment. In 

this instance those organs include, tn addition to blood, the 
heart, lung, kidney, and liver. In contrast, those regions to\\ htch 
the drug distributes s iO\vly are also lumped together to form 
another region or compartment (A, on th~ right). The rcgimh 
depicted arc (arbih·arily) the skin, muscle, and fat. As noted in 
the middle figure, compartment I nr the cc:n/rnl COIIIJTnrtl/11!111 i~ 

made up of those tissues that receive the dmg rapidly. rn con
tras t, the attached compartment 2 or peripheral compnrt/llellt con
lail\S tissues that receive drug at a measurable rate. Or·trg i& 
elimin<lted from compartment I (which contains the mnjor 
organs of elimination, li\'er ilnd kidney). Cmmecting the twn 
compartments are n,·o fu-t-order ;;;icro-;utc co;:stant~. 

The relationship that is u:;ed to describe this profile is in the 
form of a multiexponential equation: one exponent for each 
compartment, after IV bolus dosing. The two most common I) 
used expressions are 

-a ·l -~ · I ~-I · I "-1 t C = A · e +B-e OJ~ C = A 1·e +A2 -e 1Eq.151 

The r11te constants (a and ~ l11' Al and ~). wllich arc firsl-order, 
have units of reciprocal time. These rate constants arc often 
referred to as l1ybrid rate COIISinnl$, because they depend on all of 
the other micro-rate const<mts in the model, as noted in Figure 13. 
The terminal t1 ,~ and rate constant, wllich has a number of sym
bols {K, p, ~.or A;,), is as much affected by distribution as elimi
nation of the drug. The coeffioents (A and B or A 1 and Az), which 
represent intercepts on the y-ax.is, have units of concentration. 

Figure t3C presents a ~cm1lng plot of concentrations in plasma 
<~nd in two other tissues, one in compartment l (kidney) and the 
other in compartmertl 2 (muscle), CIS a function of time after an IV 
bolus dose of drug. The CLLrvil inc,lrit-y noted ip the p lasma dnt<l is 
an indication of the need to describe the data according to multi
compartmental beh;wior and, in this instance, by a two-compart
ment model. The tissues, which are in rapid equilibrium with the 
blood (and are present in compartment 1}, such as the kidney, 
have a concentration-time curve identical with that of plasma. In 
contrast, concentrations initially increase in those tissues that 
receive the dmg at a measurable rate (and are present in compart
ment 2), such as the muscle h~sue, and then decline once a type of 
equilibrium is achieved with plasma concentration. Once the 
post-distributive phase is reached, concentrations in all tissues 
decline in parallel according to the terminal t1 1~. However, .~s 
noted previously, tissue concentrAtions do not superimpose dttc 
tu differences in drug binding to those tissues. 

Other, more complex multicompartment modds may be nec
essary to describe the dispo~ition of certain compotmds. The 
nect•ssity to use such models is a consequence of the distribution 
properties of those compound~. Thus, in addition to its distribu
tion to two other lumped regions, a third compartment may be 
needed if a tissue, such as adipose, ::.lowly accumulates a lipid
soluble compound. These models are always presented a!> mnm
millary modds, meaning that all compartments feed off or are 
connectt.>d to the central compartment. Furthermore, it has been 
assumed that a ll elimination of drug occurs from the CL'ntra l 
compartment. This may not be the case, for example, if drug is 
broken down chemically or ent.ymatically in a t issue th<1t forms 
pMI of the peripheral compartment. Such complications ht~ve 
been intentionally avoided here. 

Plasma concentration-time data may be analyzed with usc of 
compartmental models, as previously noted. This pnmmctnc 
approach requires fitting the data to the best possible model, 
from which the parameters of the modt>l equation are obtained. 
Further treatment of those parameters permits the calculation of 
a ll disposition characteristics of the dntg under study, In con
tras t, a noncompnrflltt'nlnl or 11011Jifll'tWtl'tric approach can also be 
applied to the sa me p lasma concent-rntion-time data set. In this 
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Figure 13. A: An anarnmic view of a two-compartment open model. Organs and tissues that rapidly 
receive drug are lumped together in one compartment (/eli), whereas other regions that receive the drug 
more ~lowly due to a measurable distribution process are lumped together to form another compartment 
(right). B: A conventional scheme used to present J two-compartment open model. Drug enters into the 
first or central compartment where there is rapid equtlibration with blood. Drug is eliminated from this 
compJrtment by a firM-order rate constant (noted ask 10 or "-~ 1). 111C second or peripheral compartment into 
which drug distributes from blood at a measurable rate is connected to the first compartment by first-order 
micro-rate constants, k" and k,,. C: The (logJ concentration-time, which lead~ to the necessity for using a 
muhi-compartment mOdel, in tliis mstance, a two-compartment model. Drug has been given as an intra
venou~ bolus. Note that the plasma concentration-time is curvi linear, denoting multi-compartmental 
behavior. Other tissues assoli01ted with the plasma or compartment I (e.g., kidney) have lines parallel wilh 
the plasma line at all times. Regions contained in compartment 2 (e.g., muscle) have a rising (due to dis· 
tribution) and then declintng wncentration-time profile. All of the terminal lines become parallel, giving 
a single terminal rate constant and half-life, but the contentrations do not superimpose (dul! to differences 
in drug binding). The terminill !hybrid) ra te constant has a number of symbols, all having the same mean· 
ing: K, p, ~.~ or Ar (From Mayersohn M. To)(icokinctics: Measurement of disposition half-life, clearance and 
residence times. ln. Maines M, ed. Current protocols in toxicology. New York: John Wiley and Sons, 
1000:5.35, with permission of Saguaro Tcchnital Press, Inc, 2002, Tucson, AZ.) 

instance, however, it is not necessary to fit the data according to 
a compartmental model, but rather the useful parameters 
describ ing the disposition properties of the dru g ca n be 
obtc1ined from analysis of the terminal data in conjllilCiion with 
art•a analyses. Both approaches provide v irtually equjvalent 
par.1meter values. The disposition parao1eters o f drugs that are 
of grcJtest interest are terminal t112 and rate constant, apparent 
volume of distribution, flnd clearance. Other parameters, how
ever, may also be determined such as mean residence time, 
steady 5t~te volume of dbtribution, and others. These are noted 
where appropriate. The general type of ana lysis that may be 
applied to the curves concerned with here has been given the 
acronym 51 lAM, which stands for slope, /1eight, area, and 
moment (5). Consider a plasma concentration-time curve: slope 
gives an estimate of rate constant and tt12; /leigl1t is related to 
appart;>nl volumes; area gives an c:. timate of exposure from 
~htch clearance is calculated; 11/0men/s give rise to residence 
lLmt::-.. Although many of these calculations are cited later, Table 
1 compares th e comp.Hlmental and non co mp artmcntal 

approaches for estimation of 1112, apparent volume, and clear
ance after an TV bolus dose. 

AJthough the previous two methods of analysis are com
monly used in characterizing d rug disposi tjon, and they are 
practical methods of data calcuJation, they are sometimes criti
cized on the basis of lack of physiologic reality, a charge espe
c ia lly levied against the compartme ntal approach. Tn s tark 
contras t to these m ethods of rma lysis is an approach re ferred to as 
physiologiCIIIIy based plwrmacokinetic models. As its name implies, 
it is an attempt to ground the analysis in physiologic reality, and, 
as all methods of analysis, it has advantages and disadvantages. 
The prime advantage to this model is that disposition of a drug 
o r chemical is based on real measurements (e.g., concentrations 
in numerous t issues with time, tissue weights, tissue blood 
flows, and so fo rth), as depic ted in Figure 14. Each compartment 
is actually a real body organ, tissue, or region that can be 
removed, weighed, and drug or chemical content determined by 
assay. Connecting each of these real physiologic areas are real, 
m easurable blood flows (indicated by the arrows), not artificial 
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TABLE 1 . Comparison of compartmental 
and noncompartmental de(erminalion 

of parameters of disposition 
---------------- ---------------

Noncornpartmental 
Parameter Compartmental analysis analysis 

Half-life. tw: From curve lilting: From the terminal line: 

App01rent vol
ume, Vd: 

-A1· l - ).., t 
C = A 1 · e + A2 · e · 

),2 

t -0.693 
112- --x;-

From curve fitt1ng: 

y _ IV dose 
d- 2 A 

A-2· L _! 
i=l ~ 

LV dose 

Cll'arance, CLs: From curve fitting: 

CL = rv dose 
• 2 A· 

L-2 
i = 1 "·; 

IV dose : ...:....cc......::c=..::..::... 

(AUC); 

A.2 
t - 0.693 
I:! - ~ 

From terminal line 
and (AUC)1;": 

IV dose vd = .. 
A.2 · (AUC)0 

From IAUC)0-: 

CL = IV dose 
s (AUC)

0 
.. 

intercompartmental transfer rate constants. Furthermore, per
haps the most intriguing and use hal aspect of this model is that, 
although it may be experimentally characterized in the mouse 
or rat, it has the potential to be scaled up to humans. It is this 
quality that has most attracted researchers in the area of toxicol
ogy and r isk-assessment. 

The d isadvantage to this type of modeling is the large num
ber of experiments and extensive nmount of data that must be 
amassed to thoroughly characterize the drug or cherrtical in the 
animal species w1der study. Scaling up to humans becomes that 
much more of a chaUenge. It is well beyond the purpose of this 
chapter to provide an adequate working presentation of physi
ologically based pharmacokinetic models, and the reader is 
referred to several recent publication& (6,7). 

DISTRIBUTION 

Distr ibution or translocation is the process of a molecule moving 
from the blood to other areas of tht! body. The blood acts as the 
primary communicating system of the body, and thJs movement 
of drug or chemical to the receptor(s) at the si te of action is 
essential for production of a desired response or, at higher doses, 
an exaggerated response that may appear as toxicity. All other 
processes are irrelevant wlless th1s desired event occur&. The 
other side to this story, however, is the movement of drug or 
chemical to olher areas of the body not associated with a desired 
response, but which can give rise to undesired, adverse, or toxic 
events. The occurrence of these desired and tmdesired effects is 
the yi11g nnrl ynng of drug thcrapy. nna logous tt) a two-sided 
sword, and only in rare cases is thi~ not the prt•vaili.ng rule. 

0 :P 
0 ~ 
iD ::!. 

Ill !. 
:I llJ 0 0 c 
~ 0 c. 

EllmkuoUon 

Figure 14. A schematic reprel>entiltion of a ~imple physiological ly IM~NI 
pharmacokinelic model (PB/PK). Titis n1ouc•l is limited to the lwJrt, k111g, clnd 
three other organsllissucs, one ot whit:h is .1n eliminilting organ (e.g., liwr, kid· 
neyL The arrows indicate bk1od flow either entering (arterial! or t•xiting 
(venous) the organs (with the exception ol the lung. which rece1V~ Vt!nous 
flow). The PBIPK model u~ real valu~ for blood flow~. organ weight'>, drug 
partition from blood to tis~ue, .md Qlhl·r potentially ln)portJnt par<lmctcrs 
(e.g., binding. V ma,• k , and so tortht. The e'r:>enmental data im,QIVP qu,mti 
tation of the· drug tand.perh,Jp<; metabolites) in all tissues/organs of the model 
a~ a function of lime after dosmg or e.>,poc;ure. (from M. Mayer«Jhn, unpub
lished, with permission from Silguaro T!Xhnicat Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ 200:! .) 

The distribution process hils two components, how f<lsl and 
how much? The former, how fast, affects the onset of a response 
and the resulting compartmentnl model. Thus, rapid-acting IV 
general anesthetics (e.g., thiopental) distribute quickly from the 
blood to the braln and result in .:~ fasf onset of anesthesia. That 
rapid movement has a pnrallel, slower component thnt 
describes distribution to other lissues (e.g., adipose tissue) 
re ulting in multicompartmental behavior. 

The rate of ctistribution is a complex function of the phy!lical
chemkal properties of the drug molecule, the properties of the 
tissue and blood flow to that tissue. There are two possible rate
limiting steps to drug distribution from blood to any given 
organ or tissue: blood flow nnd permeability. Blood flow is I he 
lim iting step for the majority of compounds and for the mnjQrlty 
of body regions. The compound needs lo have a moder·ate 
molecular weight (most dru~:. :trc small organic molecules) and 
a rcnsonable oil-to-water partition coefficient (l<o1wl• which pro
vides sufficient ability to traverse cell membranes. 1t has been 
shown (8) that the 11 ·~ for tissu<.• distribution (or redistribution) 
is a d1rect funchon of the tissue to blood partition coefficient 
(Kr,<-uetflk"~) and inversely related to blood perfusion rate (Qrl"l,..) 
per tissue volume (V r'""). Qf"•u/V n .... ue' 

0.693. Kr;s- ·rBtooJ 
t111 fo r tissueequilibration : Q. ~'< [Eq.l6] 

T~:>~u1/ Tissue 
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The !issue to bluod p<rrtition coefficient (K11,.,ue/ BiooJ) is obtilincd 
frt1m the ratio of concentrations of the compow1d in tissue to 
that in blood once an equilibJiWn has been achieved. The greater 
this nlllnber, the greater the attraction of the compound for that 
tissue, which generally means significant binding to tissue pro
tein'>. This may seem somewhat counter-intuitive, but having a 
greater cc1pacity lo accumulate a subs tance translates into taking 
a longer lime to achieve equilibrium. The latter observa tion is 
exemplified by U1e many lipid-soluble environmental poisons 
(e.<>., insecticides, herbicides) that take a long time to achieve 
eq~ilibrium in adipose tissue, which has a large capacity to 
accumul<1te such material. The converse, Joss from adipose tis
sue, also takes a Long time. The role of the denominator is to be 
expected; the poorer the perfusion of the tissue by blood, the 
longer 1t takes lo achieve eql1ilibrium. 

TI1e following comparisons reAect the preceding discussion. 
For a given compmmd having the same value of Knssuc/ BlO<•d for 
all tissues, those tissues 1vith the greatest blood perfusi<..m per 
tissue \'olume achieve equilibrium the fastest (e.g., brain faster 
than skill and skin faster than bone). The approach to equilib
rium, as judged by i11creasing t1 2, follows the order from the 
greatest blood perfusion rate to the slowest. Tn contrast, for dif
ferent compounds, the t111 of dish·ibution for a given tissue 
increases the greater the va lue of K1is>u~/ BI<>O<t· 

Blood perfusion may not always be the rate-limiting step to 
clistribution.lf the molecule is large or polar and must penetrate 
a membrane barrier, the rate-limiting step becomes permeability 
across thilt barrier. Thus, lipid-solubility ru1d the fraction of the 
compound that is nonionit:ed a t blood pH determine the rate of 
movement across the blood-brain barrier for a series of, for 
example, barbiturates. Similar considerations apply to placental 
and mamillary b·ansfer from the blood. 

There are two other issues that substantially complicate a dis· 
cussion of t11e clistribution process: the apparent volume of dis· 
tribution and p lasma protein binding. The appnrc111 volume of 
distrib11fio11 (V or V d) is a hypothetical space into which a sub
stance distributes in the body. It is rarely a real, physiologic 
space, but it serves several useful functions. Firs t, the value 
gives some indic<ltion of the extent of movement of the s ub
::.tance out of th~ bloodstream; although, it gives no indication 
where in the body the substance resides. Thus, the grea ter the 
value of V", more of the drug is found in tissues outs ide of the 
bloodstream. Second, Vd may serve as a useful proportionality 
constant between the blood concentration and the amount of the 
substance in the body at any given time. The latter can find use 
in calculation of res idual amow1ts in U1e body and in designing 
dosing regimens. To further complicate this idea is the fact that 
there are severa l different apparent volumes of dis tribution, 
depending on the compartmental model. ln a one-compartment 
model, there is only one apparen t v olume of distribution. ln a 
two-comparhnent m odel, there is an apparent volume for each 
of the tw0 compartments (V 1 or Vcentra1 and V2 or V,.eri phor,,1). 

TI1ere is also a volume referred to as the steady stale volu111e of dis
lributioH, and this is noted later. 

A useful definition is t/1e nppnre11t volu111c of distribution fs the 
lma~>JIWIY 11o/wuc tlmt a s11bstancc wv11ld occupy in lltc l1ody if ft were 
rres!'u/1/zrouglzout the body at the same conccntrafion as in tlte blond or 
fJiasma. For exilmple, if a substru1ce were present in blood at a con
centtation of1 mg/L and the concentration in liver tissue was 100 
mg/L, the liver is behaving as if it were equal to approximately 
100 L of blood for every liter volwne of liver tissue. Obviously, 
this apparent volume is strictly a hypothetical value. Note that the 
reference fluid is blood or plasma: the apparent volume is re lative 
to lhl' concentrations of U1e substance in blood or plasma. This is 
A reasonable d1oice of reference fluid because it is readily accessi
ble for sampling and it is the bloodstream that connects to all 
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parts of the body. Another way lo look at th.is volume is to u se a 
different reference tissue. For exampll', consider the apparent vol
ume of distribution of iodine after an IV dose. Based on the small 
concentrations that are produced in the blood, iodine appears to 
have a large apparent volume of distribt1tiun; most of that com
pmmd res ides in tissues outside of the blood. Now, change the 
referenc.-e fluid to be the thyroid tissue, where most of the iodine 
is located, and one calculates, relative to the thyroid tissue, a small 
appa rent volume of distribution; most of lheiodi.ne resides in that 
reference tissue. 

Another w-ay to illustrate this apparent volume is shown in 
figure 15. There is a need to determine the exact volume of a 
tank, wh ich is thought to hold approximately 1000 Lof fluid. To 
do SL,, 1000 mg of a dye is added to the tank containing water, 
and the fluid is mixed weU. A sample is taken. The resulting con· 
centration of the dye, in the scena.tio at the top of the figu.re, is 
determined to be 1 mg/L. The volume of the tank (amount / con· 
cen tration ) is calculated to be 1000 L-exactly what was 
expected. The e-xperiment is repeated in another tank (bottom of 
figure) in aJl identica l fashion, but this lime the sample is 
assayed to contain O.Ql mg/L with a resulting tank volume of 
100,000 L. This is not possible: the tank can only hold 1000 L. 
What happened? As noted in the bottom Figure, most of the sub
stance has been adsorbed onto the inlerior sw:face of the tank; 
the molecules have been taken out of the solution. The apparent 

Sample & Assay Fluid: 
C- 1 mg/L 
V=AmounVC 
V : 1000 mg/1 mg/L 

1000 

V = 1000 L A 

Sample & Assay Fluid: 
C- 0.01 mgiL 
V =AmounVC 
V = 1000 mg/0.01 mg/L 
V = 100,000 L B 

Figure 'Is. Illustration of the determination and me<lning of the appa1en1 
volume ol distribution. A: I OUO mg of a water-soluble dye is added to a tank 
that holds approximately I 000 l of water. The dye is lhOrDllghly mixed in 
the flu id of the tank and a sample taken. The sample Is assayed to have a con
centration ui I mg!L, and the apparenl volume of the tank is determined to 
be 1000 L, consistent with the ac.tu<~ l volume. B: The same experimenl as 
noted previously, but this lime the assay of the sample gives a concentration 
of dye ot 0.1) 1 mg/L. The resulting (impossible) volume of the tank is calcu
lated to be 100,000 L. Much of the dye has 1Jee11 distributed 1o the suriace 
of the tank I[. e., adsorbed), giving rise tu ,1 hypothetfc,llly large apparen1 vol
ume, relo tive tot he r!'ierence fluid. I FromM. Mayersoh 11, unpublished. wtth 
pcrmi~sio11 (rom Saguaro Technical Press, Inc. Tucson, AZ. 2002.) 
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Apparent Volume of Distribution, UKg 
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Fenoprofen 
Naproxen 

Warfarin 
Ibuprofen 

Dicoumarol 
Carbenicillin 

Sulfumethoxazole 
Gentamycin 

Cyclophosphamide 
Acetaminophen 

Lorazepam 
Primidone 

Chlortetracycline 
Tetracycline 

N-acetylprocainamide 
Diazepam 

Pindolol 
Quinidine 

Bromocriptine 
Diphenhydramine 

Pentazocine 
Chlormethiazole 

Lorcainide 
Verapamil 
Mexiletine 

Digoxin 
Fenfturamine 
Thioridazine 
Miconazole 
Haloperidol 
Imipramine 

Desipramine 

0.1 02 0.4 0.60.81.0 2 4 6 810 20 40 60 

Figure 16. The apparent volumes of distrl· 
bution of selccterl drugs (L/kg) illustrating 
the wrde range or values (approximately 0.1 
to 40 L/kg). Note thill the scale is logarith· 
mic. lhe three vertical lines that <He being 
used for reference purposes i ll ustrate rea l 
phys io logic: volumes. Those volumes are, 
from left to rlght. blood, extracellular water, 
and total body w<~ter. (From M. Mayersohn, 
unpublished, with permission from Saguaro 
Technical Press, inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.) Apparent Volume of Distribution, UKg 

space that the dye occupies is relative Lo the remaining concen
tration o f dye in the tank fluid , a small concentJ·ation. The result
ing vol~une is huge and not real. This is exactly what happens to 
compounds after they gain access to the blood; they distribute 
from the blood to other tissues and they bind there. The com
pound does not s tny in the blood as it did not stay in the tank 
fluid, the reference fluid. 

The wide range of apparent volumes of distribution among 
selected drugs is illustrated in Figu re 16. Note that the scale is 
logarithmic to r1ccommodate the wide range in va lues (approxi
ma tely 0.1 to 40 L/kg). For comparison purposes, vertical Jines 
illustrate three real physiologic spaces (b lood, extracellular 
water, and total body water). The large apparent volumes are 
attributable to extensive binding to tissue p rotei ns. C learl y, 
these are .not real volumes or physiologic spaces. 

Perhaps the most important role that apparent volume plays 
in drug disposition is as it affects terminal t112. An important 
relationship in this regard is the following: 

0.693 . v d 
t1 12 = CL IEq. 17] 

s 
The previous relationship is mathematically and functionally cor
reeL Because this equation is mathematically correct, it can be 
used to solve for apparent volume or systemic clearance (C'-s). lt 
is importan t to recognize, however, t·hat the only way to wider
stand the relat:ionshjp among these parameters is to view them as 
presented in eq11ation 17; 1 11~ is rlepe11dt!llt on apparent volume of 
distribution and systemic cleanmce and not the o ther way 

armmd. Compounds that have a large apparent volume, in gen
eral, are expected to have a long t112, w1less system ic clearance is 
hjgh. Again, this reemphasizes the fact that the terminal t 112 
depends as much on clistriburion as it does on elimination (i.e., 
clearance). Dioxin present in Agent Orange, used as a defoliant 
dt.u-i.ng the Vietnam War, has a t,12 in hwnans of approxima tely 7 
years (9). Compow1ds with a large apparent volume of distribu
tion have a long t112 because large quantities reside in areas that 
are not immediately accessible to the eliminating organs; they 
must move from the tissue to blood and then through the elimi
nating organ(s) to be elin1inated from the body. Slow movement 
from such a tissue site to the bloodstream, a process referred to as 
redislrib11tio11, essentially rate-limits the elimination process and 
leads to a prolonged t112• Recall from a previous discussion, that 
the rate of redistribution is the reverse of the accumulation pro
cess from blood to tissue. The t, 12 £or both processes is governed 
by the value, K,""ue/tllood; the larger that value, the longer the 1112. 

Compounds with large val ues of KTissue/Biood also have large 
apparent volumes of distribution. 

Tn an attempt to provide some biolog ic meaning to the appar
ent volume of distribution and based on physiologic values in a 
normal healthy adult man, the following relationship has been 
developed (10). 

[Eq. 18J 

The apparent volw11e of distribution (in liters) is given by a con
stant (7 L); the unbound or free frac tion of drug in the plasma 
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(f ); a /lSSIIC volume (V r), which repre~ents the space into which 
tl:t.: drug distributes minus the extracellular space; and the 
unbo~md fr<lction of drug in the Jissrll' Uu.r)· The w1bound frn c
tit1ns (fL and fu) are the ratio of unbound drug concentra tion tn 
totc.1l (i.e., bound plus unbound) drug concentration. A dn1g 
~' 1th .::1 small apparenl volume can be approximated by the first 
two terms, whereas a drug with a large volume is estimated by 
tlw IJ5t term only. 

'.m.111 volume drug: v,1 :7 +8 . fu 

Largevolumedrug:Vd = Vr(/u) 1Eq.l91 
u, r 

Thus, the smallest t~pparent volume of a substance that is totally 
unhound to plasmil (i.e., fL, = 1) is approximatl'ly 15 L, whereas the 
smallest \ olume for t1 ::.ubstance that is totally bound to plasma 
prot~ms (i.e., fL = 0) is approximately 7 L. Note that in between 
thee two extreme::., a change in plasma protein binding does not 
Jc,H.I h1 a directly proportional change in vo ltune (i.e., as iL 
lncrea!>es, V d increases in a less than prt1portion.al manner). 

A compound that has a large apparent voiLLme has a large 
V<'lume as a result of binding to tissue proteins. Timt binding is 
e\.pressed by the value of f~.,,r in the third term in the general 
equation 18. Extensive binding to ti::.suc protein results in a 
small \'alue for fu,r• which, in tum, makes the third term large 
and overwhelmingly larger than the first two terms (whicl1 are 
ignored in the s implification of equation J9). ln this instance, 
any change in the unbound fraction for either plasma or tissue 
binding results in a directly proportional change in apparent 
\ Oluroe. As shown in Figure 16, there arc many compounds that 
have large apparent volumes of distribution. What are consid
ered small and large apparent volumes? There are no definitive 
rules, but, as an approximation, a volume less than approximt~te 
total body water (approximately 0.6 L/kg) might be considered 
small, whereas a volume greater rhan npproximately 1 L/kg 
might be considered large. These are arbitrary demarcations, 
however. Making these approximations becomes useful when 
attempting to predict how a change in binding might aff<'Ct the 
t1 zOf a drug, as discussed later under Clearance Concepts. 

Plasma protein binding (especially any change in that value) 
and the ctisposition and response to a compound is one of the 
moc,t confusing issue5 in pharmacokiJletics. Many of those ideas 
are best developed with reference lo clearance concepts, which 
follow this section. Protein binding is generally thought to be a 
simple, reversible process that may be described by principles of 
mass action. Binding is determined by an in t'itro method that 
requires separation of unbound from total drug. The two most 
comml1nly used methods are equilibrium dialysis and ultrafil
li'<llion. It is important to keep in mind that all assays used to 
quantify drug concentrations in blood or plasma (e.g., those 
r~ported during tbcr<1peutic monitoring l'lr from toxicologic 
scret•ning) measure loin/ concentration and not unbound con
centration. This is a consequence of how the samples are han
dled. Plasma proteins (e.g., albumin) are not able to easily 
traverse the capillary membrane, and, therefore, it is generally 
belill'ed that only unbound dmg distributes from blood; moves 
across t.he capillary membrane; and equilibrates with w1bound 
dmg in all tissues, including the receptor at the site of action. As 
a wnsequence, it is the unbound drug concentration that drives 
rc:.ponse and toxicity. It is on this premise that there is great 
interest in the unbound drug concentration and any changes 
that may occur to it a-. a result of, for example, drug-drug inter
actions or disease states. Lt can be stated here, although discussc.:d 
later under Multiple Dosing, that drug displilcement interactions 
arc ra rely of any clinical importance. Fllrthermore, although 
"ceming to be illogical and counter intuitive, tile w1lwzmd plns111n 
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Figure 1 7. The bottom scheme indiLates that three equi libria need to be 
considered when e)(amining blood and tissue bincling.llwsc b1nd1ng equi
libria include: the equil1brium plasma protein binding (/('/il. the equilib
rium tis~ue pr01ein binding (right), and the equilibrium of unbound drug 
between blood and tissue. The large graph illuslratcs these mdiv1dual C<jui
librium condi tions. l11e total concentra tion lli drug in the blood (( ; fe(fl b 
three units, wh~rea!> lhe unbound conccntr.ltion (C111 is 1 un1t. Thu~. the 
unbound fr.Ktion of drug 1n blood tS 0 'l. The unbound drug t.>quilibtatcs 
between blood anrf tts5ue so that the unbound concentration In the tissue 
(Ct 11 i~ the s<~me .1~ in the blood, I unit. In contr<~~t. the tolal conn •ntr,ttion 
oi drug in lls~uc IC1 J) is 7 units, giving an unbound fr;~ction in ti ssue (f, 1) 

of 0.143. Note f11 ;t tl ,. but<;,= Ct. 1• (fmm M. Mayersohn, unpublzshed, 
with permission from Saguaro lechnic.~l Pre'>s, Inc. Tucson, AZ, 2001.) 

COIICCiltrntion is 1101 detcnuined or affrx led by plns111n protei11 bindhzg. 
This point is discussed later under Multiple Dosing. 

Figw·e 17 illustrates the equilibrium between b lood and some 
ti::.sue. The bottom part oi the figure illu~trates the separt~tion by 
a membr<~ne of blood and some tissue and indicates that three 
equilibria e:-.ist. In the blood, unbound dmg (CJ binds revers
ibly with protein (P) to form the bound drug complex (C-P). An 
identical equilibrium e\.ists in the tissue, but now unbound drug 
in tissue (Cu;r) binds reversibly with protein in the tisst1e (P1) to 
form a drug-tissue protein complex (C-P1 ). There is no reason to 
believe that those equilibria are the same (i.e., it is not likely that 
the extent of p lasma protein binding is the same as tissue protein 
binding of drug; f~, * fu.1). The most important equilibrium is 
that between blood and tissue and the figure indicates that the 
unbound concentrations of dn1g are equal (CL = Cu 1; not the 
unbound f1·actions). The larger graph further illustr.::~tes this dis
cussion. The height of the fluid in the blood and tissue is analo
gous to concentrations. The total concentration of drug in blood 
(left) is 3 units, whereas the unbound concentration is 1 unlt (fu 
= 0.33). The total concentration of drug in the tissue (on the 
right) is 7 units-greater than total blood concentration due to 
greater tissue protein binding. The unbound concentration, 1 
unit, is identical to the unbound concentration in blood . Note, 
however, that the unbound fractkm in tissue is 0.1-13, reOecting 
the greater tissue protein binding compared to plasma protein 
binding. 

Figure "18 illustrates the wide r<1nge c•f plasma prolein bind
ing of drugs in humans, expressed as percent unbound, for 
selected drugs. Lithium is not bound (fL = 1; 100";., unbound), 
whereas "arfarin is extensively bound to plasma proteins (fL =-
0.01; 1"{, unbt1Und). For the ' 'ast majority of compounds, plasma 
Jnd tissue protl'in binding remain~ constant over a f.1irly large 
concentration ran~c, although there are instances of concentration
dependent binding. 111e latter is most likely to occu r for com-
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Figure 18. lllustriltlrm of the percentage drug unbound to human plasma proteins for a selection of drugs. 
(FromM. Mayersohn. unpu!Jlished, with permission from Saguaro Technical Press. Inc, Tucson, AZ. 2002.) 

pounds present at high concentrations or those compounds that 
bind to proteins present M low concentrations but that have low 
binding capacity (e.g., a 1-acid glycoprotein). Plasma protein 
binding may also be influenced by disease states or age that 
result in a reduction in plasma protein concenh·ation and, there
fore, binding capacity. Displacement interactions can also give 
rise to a change in plasma protein binding of a drug, but 
whether these changes in fL change the unbound plasma con
centration is another matter. 

Any change in plasma protein binding or tissue protein bind
ing expressed as a cha11ge in the unbow1d fractions, fl' o r fu. r, 
results i11 a change in the apparent volume of distribution, 
which, in turn, may alter the value for terminal t112. A change in 
the apparent volume and the direction and magnitude o f change 
can be judged with reference to the basic volume equation 18 or, 
more simply, using the approximations noted in equa tion 19. 
The relationship between apparent volume and ~12 is illustrated 
in the following section. 

CLEARANCE CONCEPTS 

011e of the most t1seful physiologically grounded and predic
tive concepts in pharmacokinetics is that of clenrn11ce. Clear
ance provides a means of w1derstandu1g the basic, underlying 
mechanis ms associated with organ elimination of a compound 
and how it may be altered. Clearance also serves as a unifying 
concept, which permits interrelilting other variables and 
parameters (such as apparent volume, t112, ond ptasma protein 
binding). Finally, clearance is what controls the ultimate 
plasma concentrations of a substance achieved after multiple 
dosing or long-term exposure (at steady state). Understanding 
clearance is essential if one wants to interpret, for example, 
dru~-drug interactioru.or the effects that a disease state has on 
drug disposition. 

Several measures to characterize drug elimination or loss from 
the body are avaiJable, u1eluding ra te of elimination, the elimi.nn
tion rate constant, and ~12• The problem with each of these mea
sures is that they cannot stand on thei r own; they are not 
indepeude~~l estimates of the efficiency of the removal process. Rate 
o f elimination is a function of concentration, which is usually 
changing with time after dosing. The rate constant of elimination 
and t112 are a ftmction of apparent volume and clearance, as noted 
in equation 17. Therefore, t112, although a useful parameter and 
one easily understood, has little use from the perspective of under
standing the physiologic basis of the elimination process or judg
ing the mechanisms responsible fo r changes in its value. A good 
illustration of this point is the observation that the t112 of certain 
lipid-soluble drugs (pri marily eliminated by hepatic metabolism) 
increase with age in adu lt humans. This has been noted for U1e 
benzodi.:'1Zepine derivative diazepan1 (11) and the rapidly acting 
rv anesthetic thiopental (12). The thiopental example is illustrated 
in Figure '19, which portrays the relationship between age and the 
terminal 1112, apparent volume of ctistribution, and clearance. The 
relationship between ~ 11 and age (A}, taken by itsell, might sug
gest reduced hepatic elimination efficiency with age. However, as 
noted in equation 17, t112 depends on the apparen t volun1e as 
much as it depends on elimination (given by clearance). In fact, it 
is the change in apparent volume with age that drives the increase 
in the terminal t112 (B). This change in ~ 12 occurs in the absence of 
any change in (hepatic) clearance, as noted in the inset figure. The 
physiologic e>.planation for this relationship is that actipose tissue 
represents an increasing percentage of body weight as <'In individ
ual ages. The consequence of this change in body composition is 
the expansion of the space that the compound can occupy, which 
is expressed as an ina·ease in the apparent volume of distribution. 
This illustration stresses the importance of \' iewing t112 in its func
tional form, as written in equation 17. 

Whereas l112 is governed by distribution a11d elimination pro
cesses and, therefore, reflects what is happening in the entire 
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figure 19. The Influence 01 age 11n women undergoing surg~;:ry) on the disposition p<~rameters of the lipid
soluble, rapid-a<.:ling, intravenous ;:mesthetic agent thiopental. Relationships are shown for terminal half
life (A), apparent volume of distribution (Ukg) (B) and systemic clearance (8, inset). Graph C is an enlarged 
\ers•on of the clearance inset in B. The lines represent the linear regression equation of lhe data. (Based 
on data presented in lung D. MJyersohn M, Perrier D, et ill. Thiopental disposilion as a function of age in 
fem,1le patients undergoing surgery. Anesthesiology 191!2;56:263-268. FromM. Mayersohn, unpublished, 
with perm1ssion from Saguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.) 

body, clearance, on the other hand, is a measure of efficiency of 
eliminatil)n or removal by an organ. The basic definition of 
clearance is essentially a restatement of first-order kinetics. 

rat~: of elim-
clear-_ !nation 
ance - blood or 

plasma con
cen tration 

amounVtim e = vo!ume [Eq. 201 
amount/volume time 

N(ltice that th~ uaits of clearance are that of a flow, volume/ 
time. The definition of clearance that is often cited is clenrnnce is 
the uoluuu• of blood that must llr acted on nnd from which nil substnnce 
is remoPI'd J'Cr 1111it of I ime lo nccount for the mte nt w/Jic/1 lim/ sub
stance IS being eliminated. Previously, in defining firs t-order 
kinetic proce!>se:., equation .J indicated the relationship between 
rate and cuncentration, but the proportionality constant was a 
first-order t•ilte constant and not cleanmce, as rewritten below: 

rate of t'lim-
K = ination = concentration/ time = _1_ [Eq. 41 blood or concentration time 

plasma con-
centration 

Clearance and K (or 1112), not surprisingly, are related to each 
other through the apparent volwne of distribution (i.e., CL = K · 
V J), which b a useful expression, but this does not help in 
understanding clearance. A'.> for a first-order process, clearance 
b illde~Jt'tldl?llt of dose or concentration or time after dosing. 
Every ellmfna ting organ has a corresponding value for clear
ance; indi,·idunl organ clearances are additive (as are rate con
stants) and independrnt of each other. The sum of all clearances 
for all elimin.tling processes is referred to as tofnl body clenrnnce 
llr systrmk clmrance, CL., the Latter is the preferred term here . 

. ror any t~rmina1 region into which drug is found, such as the 
11nne, bile, or exhaJed air, the basic relationship for clearance, 
equation 20, can be applied experimentally. Thus, renal clear
ance (CL") is assessed by relating the rate of urinary excretion of 
~nchang£'d drug to plasma concentration c1t the.> same time. Sim
Ilarly, one can experimentally determine biliary clearance 
(CLn11 E) and pulmonary exhalation cleari\nce (CLpL'LMONARY) of 
unchangc·d drug. Each of tht$e clearances has one thing in com
rnon : a t(> rminr1l fluid ca n be colleckd and assayed for 

unchanged drug, from which an estimate of rate of drug appear
ance can be made. How does one go about experimentally deter
mining hepatic clearance (CL..trp) or systemic clearance? The 
former cannot be done noninvasively, and the latter would 
require experimentally measuring all possible clearing mecha
nisms. Some other method must be applied to calculate vaJues 
for those clearance terms. 

The direct answer to this question comes from a common and 
practicaJ mathematical procedure: convert the rate to an amount 
through integration. 11 the rate expression presented in equation 
20 is integrated, the following is obtained: 

sys- J rate · dt 
temic = CL = ~ = !/.0 __ _ 
clear- s concen-
ance tration JC · dt 

0 

IV dose 

(AUC)0-
[Eq. 21J 

Systemic clearance can be caJculated by dividing the TV dose by 
the corresponding total area under the plasma concentration
time curve (from time zero to infinity) for the unchanged drug. 
The IV dose is used here because, by definition, the entire IV 
dose is completely available to the systemic circulation. This is 
not necessarily true for any other route of admlnislTation. Recall 
that the area may be considered to be an index of exposure to the 
compound. Systemic clearance can be viewed as affecting the 
exposure resulting from administration of a given dose. Thus, 
the greater the clearance, the smaJier the exposure from a unit 
dose of compound. The inverse is also true: a smaJJ value of CLs 
results in a large exposure to a unit dose of compound. Because 
clearance is a constant, any increase in dose results in a propor
tional increase in area under the curve. 

Determination of hepatic (or metabolic) clearance requires 
that the numerator in equation 21 be the rate of metnbolite for
mation, the integral of which is the amount of metabolite 
formed (not dose). The latter is generally determined after mea
surement of ti1e fraction of the dose that is converted into metab
oUte. Another feasible calculation is to subtract all known values 
for clearance from systemic clearance and assume that the 
remainder is hepatic or metabolic clearance (e.g., c~EP = CLs
CLR - CLcYn-tE:R). Also, the ratio of any given organ clearance to 
systemic clearance gives the fraction of the dose that undergoes 
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Elimination 
(Cin- Cout) 

Figure 20. A h)'pothetical eliminating organ that receives in-flowing (arte
rial) blood (Qi or c.nl and out-flowing (venous) blood (Q ""or Q....,0 l. l11e 
arterial blood ~as a concentration of Cw and the venous blood has a con
centration of c,.n· Any difference between COUI and cin (C'>U, < C,") repre
sents elimination or organ extr<Kiion of drug. Extraction ra tio, ER, is 
dc:-fined as C,n - C,,jC n· (From M. Mayersohn, unpublished. with permis
sion from Saguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.1 

that pathway. Thus, the ratio of CLn to CL5 represents the frac
tion of the dose that is excreted unchanged via the k1dney. This 
is the same fraction that is represented by the ratio of the inch
vidual rate constant for urinary excretion (kL) and the overall 
elimination ra te constant (K). 

There are several useful graphical ways to illustrate different 
aspects of clearance. Figure 20 illustrates a basic term, extmction 
ratio (ER), which provides a measure of efficiency of drug 
remova l by the hypothetical organ illustrated. The organ 
receives arterial blood flow (Qi" or Q3,1) that contains drug enter
jng the organ at a concentr ation of Cin (or C.rJ The exiting 
venous blood flow (Q.,u, or O ven) contains drug at a concen tra
tion of COlli (or cwn>· If this were a noneliminating organ or tis
sue, then the concentration exiting the organ would exactly 
equal the concentration entering (C

001 
= C

10
). ln contrast, if some 

of the drug is elimjnated, then the outflowing concentration 
must be less than IJ1e inflowing concentration (Cout < Cin) and the 
clifference, shown by the arrow, is what has been elimina ted or 
extracted by that organ. The efficiency of this p rocess can be 
expressed by the ER, which is the difference in concentrations 
normalized by the in.flowing concentration. 

C. -C 
extraction ratio = ER = on ou t 

cin 
[Eq.22] 

The three possible situations are 

=0 
ER=1 

0 < ER<1 

nonelirninating organ 
extremely efficient eliminating 

organ 
varying elimination efficiency 

For an eliminating organ, most compmmds fall into category Hl, 
and every organ has a unique value of ER for a given substance. 
TI1e ER 1·epresents the fractional removal of substance by the 
organ. Thus, an ER value of 0.2 indicates tl1at 20v;., of the sub
s tance in the b lood is removed by the extracting organ as the 
blood perfuses tJ1at organ. The ER value is a measure of effi~ 
ciency of removal -and has no bearing on the extent or complete
ness of removal by that organ. Thus, two compounds may 
undergo total hepatic metabolism (i.e., ] 00% metab0lized) yet 
have different ER values. The former value indicates the pri~ 
mary route of elimination and that ul timately all of the dmg is 
metabolized. The ER value suggests how efficiently the removal 
process occurs. It seems reasonable that the compound w ith the 
g reatest ER value is likely to have the shortest t112, keeping in 

mind the modulating effect of apparen t volume of distributlon. 
It would not be surprising to find that organ clearance is related 
to ER. This can be easily l:ihnwn by (Onsidering the basic rela
tionship for clearance and with reference to Figu.re 20. The rate 
of drug entry into the orga n is the product of blond flow in find 
concentration in, C\nd the r(lte of Jmg exit is the product of blood 
flow out and concen tration out: 

Rate in;::: Orn. cin Rote out= Qoul. cl'UI [Eq. 23) 

The rate of elim ination or extraction is the difference between 
the rate in and the rate out: 

[ l~q. 24] 

Because flow in is equal to flow out, Q,n has been factored out 
and used in the equation. TI1e basic relationship used to define 
clearance has rate of elimination in the numerator divided by 
the blood concentration. Substituting equation 24 for the numer
ator gives 

rate of elim
clear- = ination 
ance blood con-

centration 

Clearance by a given organ is the prodLlCt of the bl0od fl0w to 
that organ multiplied by the organ BR for that compound. Thus, 
if ER is 0.2, the clearance of that compound is equal to 20% of 
blood tlow; 20% nf that compound is removed from the blood as 
it perfuses the organ. Going back to the Lhree scenarios dis
cussed previously, 

CL=O 

u. c.,ut = 0 ER= J CL=Q 

0 < ER < 1 CL = ER · Q 

noneliminating 
organ 

extremely effi
cient eliminat~ 
ing organ 

varying elimina
tion efficiency 

TI1e most in teresting aspect of the previous chart is situation II: 
when ER is the largest possible value, clearance is equal to organ 
b lood flow. TI1is is the statement ot a rate-limiting step; t1 COIII

pottlld Cll/lllat /Je cleared by an orgnn nnyfasler tlm11 it is delivered (by 
blood) tn t/lat organ. In fact, there is a clinical application of this 
principle. C0nsider diagnostic agents that are used to measu•·e 
organ blood flow, s uch as indocyanine green (hepatic blood 
flow} and para-aminohippurate (PAll) (renal blood !low). These 
compounds have one pharmacokinetic characteristic in com
mot1: they all have a specific organ ER of approximately one. 
Thus, organ clearance measured i11 vivo after an lV dose cannot 
e-xceed organ blood flow. The largest possible value for systemic 
clearance is total blo0d flow or cardiac output. Any value of CL-s 
greater than ca rdiac output suggests a mechanism of elimina
tio n that is independent of b l0od flow. For examp le, a com· 
pound that is chemically o r metabolically altered in the blood 
per se would n0t be influenced by blood flow, and the resulting 
clearance could take on any value in excess of cardiac oulput. 
The latter appears to be the situation for organic nitrates, such as 
nitroglycerin, that are metabolized along the surface of blood 
vessels (l3). There are several older but tho rough reviews of 
clearance and blood flow ( 14,15). 

Another way to examine extraction (lnd clearance is illustrated 
in Figure 11 for three different compounds. The hyp~1thetical 
orga n receives 10 ml of blood per minute ilnd, at time zero, each 
of the three drugs is present at a conc~ntration of W ng/ml. One~ 
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Extraction Ratio 
(ER) 

Clearance 

Figurt' 21. St.:h«•mattl diiiA'•'m ol till' 
e~tr.K tion t~nd < lt;,u,lnt" uf l lir~o-e dilfercnl 
drugs. Th!' hypothetical org.:~n system 
receives I 0 ml of blood per minute. The 
t.:ompound~ have ( R, fmm top to bollom, of 
0, O.'i, and 1.0. Wh,ll is shown 15 one
minute snc1pshot~ of the drug entering ,1nrl 
then le;l\'ing tht' nrgan . Attiml" zero, the 
concentration in the dcl1venng blood is 10 
nglml ior C'ath compound. A: On!' minut!' 
after perfu$ing the org,m, the cxitmg .1nd 
incoming concentrations arc equal. Thus, 
this is u noneliminating organ tor that drug 
h;wing an ER and CL oi zero. 8: n1e exiting 
r.onc.entration of 5 nrJml is one-half of the 
entering coqcentr,u ion. n,e ER value Is 0.5, 
resuhmg in an organ clearance ot 5 ml/ 
minute. Note thr~l what I~ retained (i.£>., elim
inJtcdl in th!' organ is thP n1<1~ comparable 
to whtll Wi!S cont;Jim•d in 5 ml of blood. 
C: The exiting concenii<Jtlon oi zero gives an 
ER of 1.0 and J dearnnce equal to organ 
blood (low, 10 mVminute. Again, note that 
wh,lt IS eliminillerl by the organ is the mass 
comparilblt• to whtll was contained in the 
volume cleared. I from M. Mil) ersohn, 
unpub/ishc.vl, with perm1ssion from Saguaro 
Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.) 

C~n-C..,, = 0 
(C.,-C..,.)/C"'= 0 
:. ER = 0 

C~n-Cout = 5 
(C,"- c ... )IC"' = 0.5 
: . ER = 0.5 

c.,- c..,= 10 
(C,.-C ... ,)/C"' = 1 
:. ER = 1 

minut£> snap.,hot" for each of the three compounds is shown. For 
the c11mpuund .11 the top of the figure, the C).iting concentration 
equab the incomi ng Cl\OCcniTalion, and, therefore, no drug has 
beton t'\lrnctcd or ~liminatcd. The value for ER and CL fo r this 
drug 1s Lcro; thb j., a nonelimlnnting organ. The compound in the 
ccntt-r has an exiting concen tration of 5 ng/ml I minute after 
blond perluse~ the organ. T he value for ER i ~ the difference 
between the in and out concentriltion~ divided by the incoming 
conc .. ·ntration: 10 - 5/ lU: 0.5. The resulting valUl' for clearance is 
CR multiplied by mg.,n blood Oow, or 5 ml / mi nute. The figure 
illustra h:s that the organ ha<. rctc1im•d (or eliminated ) the total 
drug rontcnt in 5 ml of hlood, nr 50 ng. Clearance ic; the Aow 
equi\ .llt-nt t\1 the mas!> of compound removed by the organ (what 
volumt! of blood contc1in:. !'iO ng?). The bottom figure indicates 

rigurt.> 22. R.w1hmvs Illustrating the range of orgJn ERs ilnd CLs. The clear
<~nce wnbm1 1s connectt'<llo thP e>.trilction ratio by org,m blood flO\.,. (Cl 
= lR Ot. E,,, h rainbow 1 ~ dividNI into th irds. 1\ low CR i~ le'~ thiln .~pprO>.· 
''"·•h•l) ll. ~.! wh~r~.1s J lt~rg~ ER IS g1eater than ilPfJfO'<Imately 0.67 lnter
nu~di.1lc• v,1 lues i.tll within tht1t1 ange. Drugs w1th low Cl va l ue~ art? less than 
.tppr •>.unately ww-th1rd o( org.m hlood flow, whert!<IS drugs with 1.1rge CL 
h.1vc· .~ v.lluc- gre.1ll11 than .lppro)<imatt>ly rwo-thi1tb ol organ bloCid flow. 
l"tt•lmc..-11,\ll' ( l v.1lues 1.1 11 within tho~t range Now that low dt'M.Jncc druRS 
•llf' ,tiS\> rl'ft"rrt•d l!l ,lS bPing rt:-offiUivC'/) dedred, Wht'fl'iiS drug~ Wllh high 
' 1\wanu~ ,,,.1:! referrc•d tl) J\ hC'ing nonrl!stnrril,vh 1.learcd. See text for l'Xpld
lloillon If rum lvl. M.1~er;ohn unpubltshed, w1th pcrmi~sion trom S.lgu<lfo 
lt •\hllll .11 Pre\~, Inc, l'lll'On , AZ, 200) I 

CL= ERXQ 
= 0 x 10 mUmin 

: . CL = 0 mUmin 

CL = ERXQ 
= 0.5 x 10 mUm in 

:. CL = 5 mUmin 

CL= ERXQ 
= 1 X10 mUmln 

:. CL = 10 mUmin 

that the exiting concentration is zero, which must indicate total 
clearance of the compotmd by the organ (ER = 1 and CL = 10 ml I 
minute). Extrc1ction can never be more efficient than this; clea r
ance equal!> organ blood flow. 

Figure 22 illustrates mi11bows for organ ERs and corresponding 
organ clearances. The ER mi/lboll• is in front of the clearance rain
bow and connected to it by organ blood flow (CL = ER · Q). Values 
for ER and CL ar~:> d ivided into three parts: low, intermedia te, and 
high. Although the demarcations are arbitrary, a smaJl ER is less 
tha n approximately 0.33, whereas a Jarge ER is g reater than 
approximately 0.67. Inte rmedia te vales are in be tween those 
ranges. The identical -;ep a ra tion is shown for CL. except that the 
values are n1ultiplied by organ blood llow. Thus, low clearance is 
any ' alue Less than approxi ma tely one-third o f blood flow, 
whereas a large clearance i~ any value greater than apprc..1ximately 
two-thirds of blood flow. Intermed iate clearances arc in between 
those cxh·cmes. Also notice tlu:lt the term restrictive clearance is 
used to de cribe tho. e compounds with low clearance and noll re
s/ riclil't! is used to describe those compounds with high clea ranee. 
As noted later, the former indicates that clearanl"e is restricted by 
plasm<1 protein binding, whereas for high clearance compounds, 
clearance b not restricted by plasma protein binding. Figure 23 
Illustrates the clea rance rainbow with flow values and wjth drug 
examples for each division and using the average values for liver 
blood now (1500 ml/ rnb1Ute) and renal blood flow (1200 m l/ 
minute) in a normal h~althy adult man. 

Another way to view clearance is with reference to its basic 
defimtion, as illustrated in Figure 24. The panel of three graphs 
project into the page. The firs t graph is a linear plot of p l,1sma 
concentrMion as a function o f tinle after an fV bolus dose and 
<~ssuming a one-compartment model. The resulting ~xponentia l 
curve is described by the equation noted to the right. The graph 
just behind the first is a plot of the rate of elimination versus 
time, and it is connected by dotted lines to the graph in the front 
at mn esponding tin1es. Because rate of el imination is a function 
o f concentration and <~ra te con::. tan t, K (or clearance, CL), the 
middle cu rve declines in pa ra llel with the concentration-tin1e 
curve, as noted in the equations to the righ t. Cleara nce is defined 
a!> lhc rela tionship between ra te of elimination and U1e driving 
force concentration. Dividing the m iddle curve. which describes 
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/ 1200 

/ 1500 

Figure 23. Rc1inbows of extraction ratio and clearance (CL) for drugs that 
undergo renal Cl (CLR) and hepatic CL (CL11). The average values for renal (1200 
ml/minute) and hepatic (1 500 ml/minute) blood flows in a normal 70-kg man 
have been used and divided into three parts, as noted in Figure 22. Drug exam
ples are provided for each division. (From Mayersohn M. Toxlcokinetics: Mea
surement of disposition half-life, clearance and residence times. In Maines M, 
ed. Current prowcols in toxicology. New York: john Wiley and Sons, 
2000:5.3.5, with permission of Saguaro Technical Press, Inc, 2002, Tucson,AZ.l 

rate of elimination, by the corresponding concentration-time 
values in the front curve, results in clearance, which is projected 
onto the back-mos t graph. Clearance is constant with time, but 
its magnitude (height) varies from compound to compow1d. 
This difference among compounds can be seen in Figure 25. 
There is a series o f thJ·ee panels, each representing a different 
drug and each paneJ is made up of three graphs projecting into 

..J 
() 

the page as described. TI1e compound on the ldt hv:s the smallest 
rate of elimination, resulting in a relatively shallow rate versus 
time curve. The consequence is that clearance, which is a ratio of 
rate/ concentration, is a relatively low value, which can be noted 
by inspecting the graph in the back of the panel. T11 contrast, the 
compound on the right has a rapidly declining concenb·ation
time curve, indicating a l<~rge value for the elimination rate con
stant. The graph just behind ind icates a rapid decline in the rate 
versus time curve. As a cons.eguence, the ratio of rate to concen
tration or clearance for this compound must be relatively high, 
as noted in the rear graph. The compound in the center panel is 
intPrrnediate between the other two compD!.!ndtL What is jt 
about the compow1d on the right that results in h igh clearance? 
U it is assumed U1at these three compounds a ll underwent met
abolic clearance by the same enzyme, ~hen there is something 
about this compound that makes it a better s ubstra te for that 
enzyme. This difference among compounds can be better under
stood b y expressing a term called i1ttrinsic clearrl1lce (CLi

01
), 

which, as noted later, is the ratio of V "'"' to Kmm; however, ulti
mately the ex'Pl<1.11ation lies wi th how U1at molecule resides at 
the active site ol the enzyme. 

Before discussing U:te idea of CL"'1, it is useful to view clear
ance in yet another way that prov ides a basis for a comparison 
between clearance, an expression of organ efficiency, and t 112, 

which reflects loss of drug from U1e body. Figure 26 illustrates 
sequential 1-minute snapshots of the extraction of a compow1d 
and its movement through the body. The hypothetical com
pound is given as an IV bolus at a dose of 150,000 ng. The result
ing initial p lasma concentration is 10 ng/ml. The organ of 
elimination receives blood flow at the rate of 50 ml/minute and 
the ER of this compound is 0.3. fn the nrstmihute,SO m l ofbJood 
each containing10 ng of drug perfuses the clearing organ. As Lhe 
blood traverses the organ, 30% of the compouJ1d ls removed 
from the blood during the first minute. This is illustrated by the 
organ retaining 15 mJ of the total of 50 m l of blood, which has 
perfused U1e organ. Of course, blood flow is conserved; what is 
retained by the org<1.11 is the to tal mass of compound contained 
in 15 ml of blood. Organ clearance is 15 ml/minute (0.3 x 50 m l/ 
minute), and the amount eli minated by the organ is the total 
content in 15 rnl of blood, 150 ng (10 ng/m l x 15 ml). On exit, 
there are 15 empty mJ of bll)od, which reequllibrates with the 

CL =R~te (vol/t) 
Figure 24. There are three grJphs in this 
panel, which project into the ~Mge. The 
first graph is a Hnear plot of plasm,, con
centration versus time artC'r an intravenous 
bolus dose (and assuming .1 one-Colnpan
ment model) whose equation is noted tn 
the right. The graph immtcliately behind is 
th<~t of rate of elimination versus time. The 
two graphs are shown connected by dot
led llnes at the same times. The equations 
that describe this rate versus time plot are 
shown to the right. Bet...w&o the r.1tio of 
fllte to concentration is defined as clear
,tnce ICL), dividing the middle graph by 
the first graph gives Cl., which is noted as 
the graph in the back. (From M. Mayer
sohn1 unpuh/ishcx/1 with permission from 
Sag!Jaro Technical Pre;s. Inc. Tucwn. A7... 
2002.} 
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Rate= -K · X 
= -K • (V•C) 
= CL • C (amUt) 
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Figure 25. This i'igurC' is Identical to that describrd in Figurt' 2-l, exc:t:ptthre>e cllltPrtnr compounds Me 
being compared. In eath of the thrt?e panels that project into the p.1ge arc gr.~phs ot, from Iron! ro hac I., 
plasm,, com;enlration versus time, rate of elimination ver~us lime, and rate ul elimination/concentratrnn 
versus 1 imc l t.e., c: I<'.Hance vs. ti111C). Each p.mel reprc·~enls a differen11lrug with its own r,1t<·-t...onc.entr.ltion 
(()r clearanCP) relationship. All drugs have the same initial pl~~mil concentration. The terrnin,Jir all.• C(ln~tilnt 
inc.rea~t>S lor half-life decreases) \~hen gorng from A to C. This~~ Ci'lsily st-en l>y companng the concentration
time curves rrom A-C. Because rate oi clrmination 1S lowes! for A, the rat in of that r.ltC' to the crJrrc~ponding 
plasma ~..uncen 11ation !which is clearanLel i~ low, giving rise loa rela tively low r karance. In cuntrJSt, 
C has the greatest rJtC' ni elimination rel.llive to C:Oill..l'nlration and, thcrE'fore, thC' ratio ol r.1t<· to conrf'n
tration results in a l.vgc clearance. 8: Tiw 1..0mpound is inrermediate ht•tween A ,1nd C. from M. M,wer
sohn. unpublisht?d, with permrssion from Saguarc) Technrcal Press, Inc, Tulson, AL, 200~.l 

other 35 ml of blood to give a final e>.iting concentration of7 ng/ 
ml. Whereas this is a relatively efficient remov<~l of compound 
from the blood bv the org.m, doe!> this represent a substantia l 
removal from the btlrly? In 1 minute, only 150 ng out of a total 
dose of 150,000 have been lost from the body. This illustrates the 
difference between clearance and t112• Ln fc1ct, if it were assumed 
that the ER value was 1.0, the most efficient clearance possible, 
only 500 ng out of a total of 150,000 ng would be removed in I 
tninute. Removal of the compound from the blood results in a 
tri\'ial change in blood concentration. The t, , of this compound 
is appro>.imately 11 hours. -

Before the blood perfuscs the organ during the second 
minute, it must mix with the rest of the blood in the body. 
Because all of the rest of the blood has a concentration of 10 ng/ 
ml, the blood exiting the clearing organ at a concentration of 
7 ng/ml results in a trivial di iLition of the concentration ilnd the 
new concentration is 9.9() ng/ml. The process repeats during the 
second and all subsequent minute:,. The ER vnlue <1nd clearance 
are the same at all times, but the amount extracted by the organ 
decreases with time as the amount in the body declines. In the 
scconJ minute, a little less than 150 ng is removed from the 
blot~d The ~x iting blooJ concentre~tion has a va l11c of approxi-

mately 6.99 ng/ mi. When the extttng blood mixes with all of the 
rest t)f the blood (at a concentration of 9.99 ng/ml), the resulting 
concentration is 9.98 ng/ml, which is the new concentration that 
perfuses the organ during the third minute. This process contin
ues until all of the Cl,mpound hils been t'liminat(>d from the 
body. Of co~•rsc, this process doe!> not happt:!n in short 1-minute 
bursts; it is happening all of the time, re:.ulting in a smooth expo
nential decline in concentration with time. 

What is it that drivt-!s organ clearance for a specific cum
poLmd? The ER determines thC' value for organ clearance. What 
drives ER? ln the model that has been used, which IS referred to 
by several lC'rms (venous equilibrium, blood flow- or perfusion
limited or well-stirred model), the ER is a function of CL1nr• as 
noted in the following relationship: 

extractinnratin = C CLintQ [Eq. 261 
Lmt+ 

otice that for FR to approad1 it!. ma>.imum ,-alue of 1.0, CLin1 
must be a lc1rge v<~lue and larger than organ bk,od flow (i.e., 
when Clinl >> Q; ER = 1.0 and CL = Q). Such compounds have' 
large values for organ clearance (appro\imately equ<~l to organ 
blood flow) and fall into the right side of the organ clear<mce 
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Blood Entering 
Clearing Organ 

(Cart= Cin) Clearing Organ 

1- Blood Exiting ---i 
I Clearing Organ I 

10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
iO iO 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 

t= Omin 
x.Y. = 150,000 ng 
C~n = 1 0 ng/ml 
500 ng/50 ml 

10 
10 ... 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

10 10 10 
10 10 10 
10 10 10 

I I I 
Q =50 ml/min 
ER= 0.3 

10 10 
10 10 
10 10 

I I 

CL =Om' ER = 15 ml/min 

10 
10 
10 

~ 10 

I 
10 
10 
10 

Amount extracted = Q(C9n - C0
0ut )= 150 ng 

10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
iO iO iO iO 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 
10 10 10 10 

---
7 7 7 
7 7 7 
7 7 7 
7 7 7 
7 7 7 
7 7 7 
7 7 7 
7 7 7 
7 7 7 
7 7 7 

t = 1 min 
C~ut = 7 ng/ml 
350 ng/50 ml 

Mixes with Rest ~---------' 
of Blood in Body 

7 7 
7 7 
7 7 
7 7 
7 7 
7 7 
7 7 
7 7 
7 7 
7 7 

Blood Entering 
Clearing Organ 

Clearing Organ r--- Blood Exiting -----i 
1 Clearing Organ 1 

9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9 .99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 

t = 1 min 
COin = 9.99 ng/ml 
499.5 ng/50ml 

9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 ... 6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 - 6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 --9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 
9.99 
9.99 
9.99 
9.99 

9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 

I I I I I I 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 
9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 

6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 
6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 
6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 
6.99 6.99 6.99 6.99 

t = 2min Q = 50ml/min 
ER = 0.3 
CL = O,n' ER = 15 ml/min 
Amount extracted= O(C9n - C~ut )= 149.85 ng 

C~1 = 6.99 ng/ml 
349.5 ng/50 ml 

Mixes with Rest 
of Blood in Body 

Figure 26. SC'quential 1-minute snapshots illustr.1 ting th(;! extraction of a rlrug as i! lr;~ver~05 the eliminating 
organ ,,nd moVf'S through the body. An inii'Qvenous dose is given (150,000 ng), which produces an ini tial 
blood concentr.Jtion of 10 nglml. The only organ that el iminates the comJJound h.1s ,m extraction ratio ((RJ of 
0.30, .md it rt.'Ccivcs blood at a rille of SO ml/minute (Q = 50 ml/minutcl. At time zero, 50 ml of blood (shown 
,,, <;Q ho~e~l ,11 il WnLt~ntra tion oi I 0 nglrnl enters the el1rninating organ tor the first time. Because the ER is 
0. J, 30'~n of the compound in the blood is removed as blood traver5es the organ. This IS cOmfJJr.Jble to s.:~ylng 
I hell the wnlent in 30% of the organ blood volume is removed. nm b 1llustrnted with there bring 15 box~ or 
15 ml of blooJ (0.3 X 50 ml = 15 mil devoid of compound. Thus, the tlc•arancc ICLI of the compound is 15 
ml/mmute As the blood exits the organ, the emptv noxes now rce<JUilibrJte with the rest of the exiting blood 
to give a homogenous concentration ot 7 nglml. The organ has remov<'d 30% ol the compound that was pre
~c·ntcd to it in the fir<.t minute (i.e., O.J x 10 n{¥ml x 50 ml/m1nute = ISO ng removed in the first minute). A 
pi'I)')IOIDgiC m<l(lel of this ))'Stem IS !>hown to indicate that as compound e~its the organ, the el\iting venou~ 
hlood wncentration is aifected by mixmg with venous blood perfu~mg the rest ot the bod) This mixing results 
1n i1n mcreasc in th~' blood concentration before· us ne"t entry into the eliminating organ TI1e exittng venous 
blood (7 nglml) meets up with, mixes, and reequilibrat~ with the <:onc.entrnllon in the r~t oi the blood (I 0 
nglml)to give a concentri1tion oi g_qq ngtml. This is thP new blood wncentrnl•on that enters the cl1minatmg 
org.m in the <ccond minute. Another 1-minute snapshot is ~hewn for the second minute. rifty milliliters of 
bluod .JI ,, wnccmtra11on ol9. 9Y ngtml enters the elirninaling orgi1n. Bt'L<luse the ER IS the Silme, 30" o of com
pound Clnll! ilgain is removed from the blood (i.e., O.J x 9.99 nglml x 50 ml/minute,. 149.8 nJ.l removed in 
thC' ~cc011d minute). The Cl is the same (i.e., 0.3 '< 50 ml/minutP = 1 ~ mllminutel. On exiting the organ, the 
conct'ntration of compound reequilibi'Qtes In give an exitin~ concentration of n.99 nglml, which mixes with 
tht• rest of the blood (9.99 nglml) to give il final vC'nous concE'ntmtion of 9.'JI3 ng/ml. Tht' lclltc·r is now the new 
conrent r~ t ion entering the org;.m beginning in minute 3. (from M. MJyCI'>Ohn, unpublishc·d, with permission 
ff1Jt11 SJgu.Jrn Tt.'<..hnicall'ress, Inc, Tucson, AZ. 2002.) 

6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
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1,111tbva• (Fig. 22). In contrast, compounds that have small values 
rM CLint' and that fall into the left s ide of the organ clearancl' 

1m11bow, have an Mgan clearance approximately equa l to CL,,t 
(i e., when CLint<< Q; ER = CL;n/Q and CL: CLint). TI1e defini
twn of CL .. ,t is a clcnm11CL' t/mf is 1101 dependent on organ blood flow. 
fhu'> , the rate-limiting step for CL,n, is not delivery of the com
pound to the site of clearance (e.g., the hepatic enzymes). In the 
~'hole body or for an isolated organ, this cannot apply; bll>Od 
flow necessarily rate-limits clearance, with the exception of low 
clearance compound~. Thus, if there were no limit to the ability 
to pump blood to an organ, at sufficiently large blood flow, CLint 
would be measurable. 

CL,n
1 

is what b measured in a test tube when a compound is 
added to ~llme form of enzyme (e.g., pure isozyme, homogenized 
bvt•r, hepatocytes), and the rate of metabolite formation is deter
mined (or disappearance of parent compound). Adding the com
pound to the enzyme preparation i~ instantaneous; there is no 
measurable delivery rate, as there is in the body via blood flow. 
l11c resulting i11 vitro measure of clearance is CLint' because that 
value is independent of any flow. Numerically, CLint is greater 
than or approximately equal to organ clearance determined in the 
body, depending on the magnitude of CLonr The best way to visu
alize this process is to consider the in vilro s ituation illustrated in 
Figur~ 27. Ten molecules of a drug are added to a test tube con
taining 10 ml of an enzyme solution and rapidly mixed. At time 
L.ero, U1e concentration of drug is 1 mol/ mi. One miJlute later, the 
emyme reaction is :.topped and the amount of metabolite pro
duced is determined. four molecules of metabolite have been 
produced. The rate of metabolite production is 4 mol/minute. 
l11e corresponding clearance, which is rate of metabolite forma
tion (-l mol/ minute) djvided by lhe s tarting drug concentration (1 
mol/minute), is 4 ml/ minute. In l minute, 4 ml of starting solu
tion have been completely cleared of drug. This value, 4 ml/ 
minute, is the intrinsic metabolic clea rance of that d rug. Changing 
enzyme activity l)y LnductitiJl of inhjbition aJters inhinsic meta
balk clearance accordingly. 

The equatinn noted for ER in equation 26 can be substituted 
for ER in equation 25 to gi,·e a more descriptive relationship: 

CL = CLint . Q fEq. 271 
CLint+Q 

Low clearance compuunds ha,·e sma ll va lues for CL,nt and becau::.c 
CLint << Q CL = CLont' An tv bolus dose of such a compound 

Time=O 
c• =1 moVml 
x• = 1 mol/ml x 10 ml 

= 10 mol 

-
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allow<; determination of the C L,nt of that compound . In this 
instance, blood Aow does not ratc-Jimjt the organ cle<~rance of lhe 
compound. Any factor <~ffecting CLint affl'Cts clearance. An ex,1mple 
is altered cmyme activity by U1e presence of another compow1d. 

ln contr<~sl, high clearance compounds have large valul's for 
CL'"" and because CLint>::> Q, Cl = Q. An [V dose of such a com
pound gives a value of clearance that •s actually an estimate of 
organ blood fl ow. The clearance ol ~uch a compound Cc1n only be 
affected by chnnges in organ blood flow (e.g., altered c.1rdiac 
output) and not by changes in CL111r 

Th is analysis has ignored those compounds that fnll into an 
intermediate clearance category. The clearance of such com
pounds is nffecled to different degrees by d1ange:. in CL,111 and 
organ blood A ow. Thus, unlike the previous situations, the equa
tion noted in 27 cannot be simplified for intermediate clearance 
compounds. 

There is, finally, one more variable to consider and that is 
plasma protci11 binding. Plasma protein binding may affect the 
clearance of U1ose drugs that hav~ low clearances; these have been 
referred to as being restriclh>dy cleared. rhedearance of such com
pounds is res tricted by binding to plasma proteins. Thi!> leads to 
the need to define and illustrate another term, unbou11d int r111sic 
dCIJtn/ICe, CLuJnl' CLL,int is CLon1 in the absence of plasma protein 
binding or adjusted for that binding. This definition is illus trated 
in Figure 28, which is similar to the scenario noted in f-igure 27 
and whid1 is for the same compound. 1J1 this inst<tnce, however, 
there is bindLng p rotein present in the enzyme solution. At time 
zero, the Iota! concentration of drug is 1 mol/ml. Of that total, 
50% is bound to protein, giving an unbound concentration ofO.S 
mol / mi. One mtnute later, two molecules of metabolite are 
formed gi\•ing a rate offormation of 2 mol/ minute. n,e clearance 
of this compound is 2 mol/minute divided by 1 mol/ml or 2 ml/ 
minu te. This value represents the intrinsic metabolic clearance of 
the drug under the conditions specified. Note that this clearance 
is one-half the va lue of CLine when no binding protein was 
present; the binding has reduced the CLint of the com pound 
(CL'"'' 4 ml /mjnute; Fig. 27). If Lhis vt~lue of CLint is corrected for 
only tho~ molecules that are not bound to protein by dividing 
CLine by the unbound fraction of compound (i.e., 0.5), 4 ml / 
minute is obtained. The latter value is Cl.c,inc and is identical to 
the value dt!termined experimentally in the absence o f binding 
protein (Fig. 27). CLt.J,int is the most funda mental mee1sure of clear
ance, as it is ind ... penden t of blond flow and plasma protein bind-

-

lime= 1 min 
Rate of metabolism (dXM/dt) 

=4 mol/min 
CLM = rate/C =; CL,nt 

4moVmtn 
-1 mol/mL 
= 4 mL/min 

Figure 27. An in vitro experimenl designed to measure inlrinsic mPIJbolic clcaram e (CL,,,.). AI lime zero, 
I 0 molecules of drug 10) are adderl to 1 0 mlot solulion conrainlng enl\ me. The initial timr /NO conccn
trMuln is 1 mol/mi. Ont> mcnute later, the rl'<lCiton I~ stopped, and the arnounl o( metaholtle iornwd is mea
~ured. four molecul(':l of metabolcte IMI arc formed in I minute· lhus, lhe r.1fl' of meli'lbulilc furmallon is 
4 moVmin. Because CL i~ r.1te (4 mol/minulel dtvidL'CI by concentr.lticm ((, I molfmh. the c leMa nr c value 
ror this drug is ~ ml/mtnute. In other words, 4 rnl of starting solulion have been wmplctely ci<•<~rcd of lhe 
drug by having been cunvcrted to met;:~bolil e. This value of 4 ml/minute is thc intrinsic Ll<.'.u,tnce of the 
drug. tFrom M. M.tycrsnhn, unpulllishcod, with permission from S.J{!Uaro TeLhnic.al Press, lnl, Tl.Jl~lln, A2, 
2002.) 
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nmo =O 
c· = 1 mollml 
x· = 1 mollml x 1 0 ml 

= 10 mol 
fu = Cu/C1 = 0.511 o = 0.5 

-
lime= 1 min 
Rate of metabolism (dXJdt) 

= 2mol/min 
CLM = rate/C =; C~nt 

_2 mol/mm 
-1 mol/ml 
=2 mUmin 

:. 2 ml containing drug have been 
completely cleared in 1 rnln 

Clu.M= Cl~fu = CLint 
= 2 ml/min/0.5 
= 4 mllmin 

Figure 28. The ~me <;t.en<~no as in figure 2/ for the mcasutement of intrin~it nwt.ti><Jii<. lle,1ranle tCL,r<l. In 
thls in~tan(e, ho,~c-. er. the t'llzyme reaction solution <.ontatns binding protem. At time 1ero, ten molecules of 
drug tDt are addeclto 10 ml of enzyme solution. Onc·hah of the drug molecules ME' l"lt)Und t•) thP prnt•'in so 
that the unbllunrl fraction ell I is 0.5. At time zero, the initial total drug ronLentratton is I mnl/ml, and the 
unbound conccntration is 0 . .5 mollml. One minute later, the reaction i~ stupped, and the ,,mounl c>f mf'ti1holile 
formed is determined. Two molecules oi melaholire (MI ate formt>cl in I minute; thus, the 1<1te 01 metabolite 
formation is "1. mol/minute. Bec<tuse clear.~nce is rille 12 mol/minute) divided by (Iota I) conn•ntt.llinn r I mol/ml), 
the dear:mce value for this drug is 2 ml/minute. In ulh!:!r word~. 2 ml of st<~rHng soluHnn l t,1V!' h\!"11 completely 
cleared of the drug by h;~ving been converted to mt.>tabulite. TI1is value of 2 mVminuit' is the intrinsic clearance 
of 1he drug. NotP th;ll this is one-half of the va lue for C1

1
,, tn the absence of binding protPin (.:I ml/minute; Fig. 

27). The btnding protein has protected the drug dncl reouct.'Cltls clearance. This leJds to the need to e<>timate 
unbound intrinsiC metabolic clearance, Cll,01• The latter ts the value of intrinsic clearance corrcttL'tl tor the frac
tion oi drug th.tt i~ unbound. In this instance, Clv ·~· ·~ 2 mol/ml divided bv 0.5 or 4 ml!minutc. Thl:' I.Jtter value 
is idcnlical tn the on1· determined in the .1bsenl<.' of h1ncltng protein tn Figure 27 !FromM. Mn\erc;ohn. unpub
lished, '"'1th pmntss•on trom Saguaro Technical Prt'S', lnl, Tuc~n. AZ. .!002.1 

ing. CL,11, is the product of the unbound (Taction and CLu,on• (i.e., 
CLint = fL . CLu.mJ 

Based on the pt'evious development, the final and most Ltse-
(ul relationship for defining clearance can be written as follows: 

CL -- fu·CLu,nt·Q ' I [Eq. 28 
ft., C Lu,,nt + Q 

This expression incorporales ali factr:w that can possibly affect the 
dearancc of a compound by an organ, and it is useful in interpret
ing dat<-1 and in making predictions. Thus, for a low dearance 
COmpound (restrictively cleared), fL · C~ tnt<< Q and, therefore, 
CL = fl. · Clu.u"· The only factor~ that can affect the clearanCI! of 
such a compound are those that affect plasma protein binding 
and/ur CLU,inl' Changes in blood now should have no effect. 

In contrast, for a compound with a large clearance (nonre
slnctivcly cleared), fL · CLu,,nt >> Q and, tJ1ct<efore, CL:: Q. Only 
raclnrs that can affect organ b lood flow e1ffect the clearance nf 
this type of drug. Changes in plc1sma protein binding or in 
CLU.inl are not expected to have an effect. As noted previou!:>ly, 
intermediate clearance compounds depend on blood Aow, 
plasma protein binding, and CLt.. .u1r 

The influence of blood flow and plasma protein binding on 
clearance is illustrated in Figure 29. The effect of CLu,mt is dis
cussed under Multiple Dosing. Figure 29A illustrates the rela
t ionship between clearance of three different compow1ds in th~ 
isolnted perfused rat liver and perfusate flow through the liver 
(16). Perfusiltc flow is a su rrogate measure of blood flow in the 
body. The cleamnce or low clearance (or low CLin1) compounds, 
s uch a~ antipyrine, is not e>.pected to be influenced by blood 
flow. As noted previously, the cll•arance of such a compound 
depends only on plasma protein binding and CLl 101. This is 
what·~ "een in the figure; antipyrine' cle;mmce is independent of 
perfusate flow. in contrast, the clearance of il high clearance (or 
high CL;,) compound, c;uch a~ lidoc.Jine, is e\.pected to be 
directly related to blood flow, as i~ the case shown in the figure. 
As noted previously, the clearance of such <1 compound depends 
only on organ blood flow. The intermediate clearance com
pound, ethanol, depends on blood tlow at low flow rates bu t 
then bcct1mes indept'ndent of flow al higher flow ra tes. Know-

ing the clearance category for a compound allow" one to predict 
the relationship between dcarance and organ blood flow. 

Figure 29B illustrates the inflllence of p lasma protein binding 
on the clearance of warfarin in rats (17). The greater the perccnt
ilge of warfarin unbowKI in serum, the greater the clearance of 
the drug. One would conclude that warfarin is a low clearance 
drug because only for such urug~ would one expect plasma 
binding to affect clearance (i.e., CL = fu · CLL,,,). Of course, a 
direct estimation of the clear.mce c,,tegory of the drug is to cal
culate ER by comparing measured clearance with the value of 
blood flow to the organ responsible for clearance, in this case 
liwr blood flow in the rat. If one knew that warfarin fell into the 
low clearance category. one would predict the relationship illu!t
h·ated in Figure 298. 

ER dt•ives clearance and CL11, 1 drives ER; what determine!
CL101? This has been a ll uded to 111 a previous discuss ion of 
Michaelis-Menten enzyme llnctics. The rate of an enzyme reac
tion at low concentratiuns was gi\·en by equation 12. 

Oi' iding both sides of the equation b)' the driving force con
centration, C gives th.e corresponding relationship for en;)•me 
or metabnlic clearance: 

rate (or, v) = Clearance = (V ma') 
C kmm 

IEq. 29) 

Clearance at low i11 vitro concentrations is actually the ratio of 
the maximal ra te of enzymJtic metabolism, Vm•'' to the Michoe
lis co11stant, k,,m· The clearance term noted in the equation is 
equa l tn CLint· The magnitude of the CLinl of a compound is 
determined by those factor~ that affect vm., and """"' Cl.l; ,lnt 

would be the ratio of V,"~' to kmm' corrected for binding. 
What happens to clearance if the system is dose-dependent 

and becomes nonlinear" Writing the Michaelic;-Menten et)Liiltion 
expressed as clearance 

rate (or, v) = Clearance = V rna' 
C kmm+C 

[Eq.301 

Allow concentrations, a!- noted previ0usly, C << kmm nnd clear
ance is a constant given by V 

01
,,, divided by k,\\m' At higher con

centrations, th.e denominntor beconws largt'r ctnd l.:~rgt:' r (i.c., C 
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Figure 29. A: ( le.~1.mce .IS a funrtion of pC'Ifusa tc (b/oorl) flow in the 1solatC'd pertused rat liver for thre<! 
wmpounds havmg low, inlerm~diale, Jnd high clearances. TI1e high !lidocillne, e ) and intermediate (elh· 
anol. • 1 lie,,r,111Ce compounds illustrate a dependent!' on blood llow. The low dearance compound !anti· 
pvmlP, A ) has a dP,,rancc that c1oes not d('pend on blood flow. {From Sinha V. Brendel K, Mayersohn M. 
A .;implifiNI isola ten pl'rfused rat liYel Jpparatus: ch.Jractenzation and measurement of extraction ratios of 
~clt-rkd compound\. Lite Sci :!000:66:1795-1804, used with pcrmi~slon of St~guaro Tech11ic<JI Press.! 
B: Warf,1r1n det~rance 111 r<llS ,,s ,, function of the percentage unbnund in serum. (B.1sed C>n dat,l in Levy G. 
Umi{ at impli1.ations of interlnclividual differences in plasma protein binding of drugs and endogenous 
subslanu.'s. In: 13enel LZ, t•d. n1e efiect Clf disease St.Jtes on drug pharnMcokinetics. Washington, DC: 
AmPncan PhJrmJceutical Assoc iatJon. 1976: 137-151.1 This reiJtionship indica tes that warfarin must fall 
1nto ,, l11w clf'dr.m• c o:Jtf'gOI) he~.au~e tor ~uch compounds, Cl: IL. • CL1,_ ,

01
• 

>> lr ), Jnd clearance becomes smaller and smaller and, in the
ory, ·W'PRMches Lcro. Thus, for a saturable or nonlinear system, 
clearance decrease!> w ith Cllncentri'l tion , and, ilS a resu lt, t 11 ~ 
inov.1ose~ with do::.e or concentration. 

Based on the• previous discussions, plasma protein binding or. 
chanbres tn binding affect the apparent volume of distribution 
(equation 18) and may or may not affect clearance, depending 
on the catt•gory of deari'lncc. It is not ,,tall obvious how such a 
chan~~ in binding affects the l1 ~ l)f a drug, because t112 depends 
lln Vt'lunw a nd clt.·nrance. In f,,ct, the only rational approach to 
pred1cting how a chanfiC in plilsma protein binding affects 1112 is 
to considt.>r tht' fundamental relationship for 1112 as noted in 
etlll·1hon 17, Jnd this is illu::.lratcd under Nonvascular Input: 
Ah.,l•rption and Bioavailability. 

ELIMINATION PROCESSES 

Th~r~.• arc numerous r~)ules of drug elimination, but the most 
sigmficant an? renal ellcretiOn and hepillic metabolism. The 
kidn!!y and liver are ana tomically and biochem ically w ell 
suikd for their role in proce.;.,ing drugs ctnd other foreign com
pounds for their ultimate elimination from the body. Other 
mute::. of elimination could become relcltively more important, 
depending on the compow1d, and these routes include nonhe
patic metabolism (e.g., blood, k1dney, muscle); biliary excrc
tmn; exhala tion; perspiration; and so forth . Eliminatinn 
proce<;Sl'S arc a lmost a lways synonymous with events tha t 
occur after a drug has gained access to the bod y, (i.e., the 
bloodstream). rhere arc, however, elimin.ltion processes that 
may occur before drug gaining access to the body, and the e 
are best referred to as pn'systrmiL c/iminnlivn. The latter events 
nc:cur ut o r ncar the !>ite of drug ndministrat ion or e.xposure. An 
e:-.ample is chemical breakdown or enzymatic a lte ration of a 
C<•mpound in muscle tissue aflcr intramuscult~r dosing. Per
hap ... the best ex.1mirwd <H1d most c;ignificant are the pre
SY>kmic eliminiltinn processes that occ ur during oral 
.1duHnistr<1liun and that may -.ubstantially affect tht• dose 
r~ad ing the systemic circulation. These aie discussed in the 
Ab.,urption anJ Bio.wailability -.cction and include processes 
uch .1s decompo!>ilinn t•r metabolism in gastrointestin:Jl (GJ) 

fhud, metabolism in the GI wall and liver before systemic dis
tribution, and bacterial metabol ism in the lower end of the g ut. 

The elimination process of parent drug from the body is sche
matically illustrated in Fig ure 30, w hich assumes a Olle"com
partment body mod~l that contains the m ajor eli minating 
organs, the lh•er and kidney. Each organ is associa ted with a 
firs t-order rate constant for a specific compmmd, which is repre
sented by km for hepatic metabolism and ku for urinary excre
tion. The sum of these constants forms the apparent overall 
elimination rate constant. K. The scheme to the right of the 
model illustrates the e limination with puralle l (or competi ng) 
eliminating proce ses for the kidney and liver. The parent com
pound in the body, X8, is excreted via the k idney to fo rm 
unchanged drug in the urine, Xu, and it is also metaboliked by 
the liver to form metabolite, Xw The subsequent appearance of 
metabolite in the urine via the kidney (XMu) i downstream of 

Drug Out 
K = ku+km 

(K 'F ku+km+kmu) 

Figure 30. Schema tit represenliltion oi elimination via hepatic metabolism 
and renal e'<cretinn in a one-compartment body model. The apparent over
all ~rst-order eltmination rate constilnt, K, is the sum of the individual rate 
constants associdted wi th loss of parent drug from th0 body. TI1us, K is the 
sum ot the urinary excretion rate constant, ~ ... and I he hepatic metabolic rate 
const.ll~l. k.,; K = k

0 
+ k . TI1e schrme used 10 des<;ribe ellminJtion is shown 

to the right of the mocteT. It is important to note that only those steps respon
sibll? for proces~ing the p;urnt drug (innit nted ,1~ arrows connected to Xw 
the amount of parent drug in the body> form part of K. Thus, I he dov. n-stream 
loss of mctt~bol ile via urinJry eM: ret ion by the kidney, k1""' is not pilrt of par: 
ent drug ehminalion. !From Ma~ersohn M. Toxicoklncllcs: Measurement ot 
diSJJOSition half-IHe, <.learance and residence times. In: Maine-s M, ed. Cur
rent pmtcx:als in tm.lcolog). New York: John Wiley and Sun~. 2000:5.3.5, 
w tth permission of SaguJrO Technical Pre-s~. Inc, .2001. TucsCln. AZ l 
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parent drug elimination and has no bearing on fhe value of K. 
This point is sometimes confused in the Literature. Assume that 
100% of the compound is metabolized by the liver <md that all of 
that metabolite ultimately appears in the urine. The statement 
that the compound is excreted into the urf11e is not correct; it is the 
metabolite ·that is excreted into the urine and that process is not 
related to elimination of the parent compound, which is strictly 
metabolism. ln that instance, systemic clearance is equa l to 
hepatic metabolic clearance (renal clearance is zero). 

Renal Excretion 

The kidney is ideally suited as an organ of elimination on the 
basis of its specialized anatomy and biochemistry and high 
blood flow. The functioning unit of the kidney is the nephron, of 
which there are approximately 1.3 million in each human kid
ney. The nephron is schematicall y illustrated i.n Figure 31. 
Al though not thoroughly illush·ated, the nephron consists of the 
glomerulus, proximal and distal tubules, loop of HenJe, and the 
collecting duct. Approximately 20% of cardiac output (in a no.r
mal, lean 70-l<g adult man), approximately 1200 ml of blood, 
perfuses the kidneys each minute. Assuming a hematocrit of 
approx.imately 0.5, renal plasma flow is approximately equal to 
600 rnl/ minute. Because only approximately 20% of plasma is 
filtered by the glomerulus, glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
(actually, ftltratioll clearallce) is approximately 120 ml/minute.* 
This filtration fraction of 0.2 is calculated by the ratio of glomeru
lar filtra tion clearance (for a compound that only undergoes that 
process; e.g., inulin, approximately 120 ml/minute) to an esti
mate of renal plasma flow (as measured by tubular secretion 
clearance o£ a compound that exclusively undergoes active 
tubular secretion; e.g., PAH). Urine production is approximately 
1 ml/minute, which represents the difference between what is 
fi ltered, approximately 120 ml/ minute, and what is reabsorbed, 
or approximately 119 ml/ minute, indicating effident reabsorp
tion of water. 

Arterial blood flows through the glomerulus, which is 
responsible for the passive fi ltration of compounds from the 
blood. The filtered material includes waste products as well as 
drugs and other foreign chemicaJs. This passive process is gov
erned by a variety of factors, including glomerular integrity, 
molecular size of the compound, and binding to plasma pro
teins. Large molecules, such as proteins, are generally too large 
to be filtered. Compounds that are highly plasma protein bound 
are protected from filtration; only the unbound form is filtered. 
Creatinine and inulin are used as indices of GFR. Although the 
latter may more accurately reflect glomerular fi l tration, it 
requires exogenous dosing. In contrast, creatinine is an endoge· 
nous biochemical, which provides a sufficiently accurate esti· 
mate of glomerular filtration without the need for exogenous 
dosing. Because creatinine clearance is seldom determined 
experimentally in a patient, there are useful approximating rela
tionships for its estimation based on patient gender, age, weight, 
and serum creatinine concentration. 

Because glomerular filtration permits passage of only the 
unbow1d form of the material from plasma into the urine, the rate 
of fjJtration of the substance ls a ftmction of the GFR and the 
unboLmd plasma concentration (Cu) of the substance, TI-te latter 
represents t11e driv ing force for filtration, 

Filtration rate= GFR · C0 "' GPR · fu · C IOTA f. [Eq. 31] 

in which CrorAt. is the total concentration (i.e., bound plus 
unbound) of the substance in plasma. Therefore, filtration clear-

~It is of his torical notto th•t the concept of d earunre was ctevele1ped by nmal phys· 
1olog~sts. 

Capillaries 

Tubular Reabsorption 

Non-Ionic Reabsorption 
(Diffusion) 

Vein 

Artery 
Glomerulus 

Figure 31. Schernatlc diagram illustrating the nephron, I he functioning unit 
of the kidney. Arterial blood ilow to the glomerulus resu lts in th<' passive' fil· 
tralion of coiTJpounc.J. Tubular secretion is an active, energy-dependent pro
cess re-sulting ln rnovement of a compound against a concentration gradient 
into the urine. In the distal tubules, compounds present in the urine can 
undergo active, energy-dependent reabsorption back into the blood. A pas
sive, nonionic diffusion process can also result in rP.ahsorption c)f certain 
compounds from the urine b<1ck into the blood, depending on their pK, oil/ 
water partit~on coefficient, an~ urine pH. Fi ltered and secreted comp~und 
rs excreted rnto the formed unne. (From M. Mayersohn. 11npt1blisherl, with 
permission from Saguaro Technical Press, In(, Tucson, AZ, 2002 .) 

ru1ce of a substance is simply the filtra tion rate divided by the 
total drug concentration, 

filtration 

CLFILTR = ra te = GFR . C TOTAL . fu = GFR . fu [Eq. 32] 
C TOTAL CTOTAL 

As a consequence, renal clearancl', CLR, of a su bshmce by g lo
merular filtration only, should be equal to the GFR Qf that sub
ject multiplied by the unbound fract ion o f the substa nce in 
plasma. if renal clearance of the compound exceeds the va lue for 
CLFILTRI the drug undergoes some tubular secretion. ln conh·ast, 
if CLR is less than the value for CLFll.TR' the compound ttnder
goes reabsorption. Of course, i t is always possible tha t all of 
these processes are taki.11g place at the same time. Notice, from 
equation 32, tha t CLPtLIR is not dependen t on plasma concentra
tion of the substance, as long as GPR and plasma protein bind
ing do not chru1ge. 

ln contrast to glomerular filtra tion, which is a passive pro
cess, Jubular secretio11 and tubular n:al1sorptio11 are active and sat
urable, nonlinear processes, m uch li ke Mic hae lls -Men ten 
enzyme kinetics. In fact, the identica l relationship can be used to 
describe those processes, al though T

111
• " ' for transport maxi

mum, sometimes replaces V m.n· Tubular secretion and tu bu l.1r 
reabsorption may be described by the same equation, the only 
difference is the sign placed in front of the equa tion, to ind ica te 
movement out of or into the body, respectively. 

Rate of V seer. C 
secretion = -~m"'a"-x

seer 
kmm + C 

Rate of v rl!abs . C 
reabsorption : -'-"mc:::;a,:...~ -

k reabs C 
111111 + 

[Eq. 33] 
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fhr corresponding rela tionships fo r clearance by secretion and 
re11b:;orption are 

CL _ rate of secretion = 
SECR- C 

CL 
_ mte of reabsorption 

RI:ABS- C k l'(',lbS C 
mm + 

fEq. 34] 

As plasma concentrations increase as a result of larger doses, 
secretion clearance and reabsorption clearance decrease; they 
become less efficient processes, just as one sees with saturable 
enz\ me k ine tics. Compounds such as PAH and penicillin 
und.ergo active tubu lar secre tio n, whereas many endogenous 
biochemicals (e.g., glucose, amino acids, vitamins, and so forth) 
W1dergo tubuJar reabsorption. 

Net urinary excretion rate and renal clearance are a function 
of all rena l mecha nisms. Thus, the net urinary excretit)n rate 
equals: filtra tion ra te +secre tion m te- reabsorp tion rate- non
ionic reabsorption rate. Dividing each of those rates by plasma 
concentration gives the corresponding value!> for clearance. 

CL.rt = CLFII II\+ CLsECR -CLREABS- Cli'; I REABS [Eq. 35] 

Renal clearance of a compound is determined experi.me11tally by 
obtaining plasma and urine excretion data and plotting, accord
ing to the basic relationship fo r clearance, rate of urinary excre
tion versus p lasma concentration at the same time or amount 
excreted versus AUC for corresponding times. 

Figure 32A illustrates the rate p rocesses that PAH undergoes 
as a function of unbound plasma concentration (18). Filtration 
rate increases directly with concentration, as expected of a pas
sive process. Secretion, in contrast, becomes saturated, 11nd the 
rate of ~ccretion becomes constant (approach es a V ma' or a lrans
port maximum, Tq .... J This is exactly wha t was noted previously 
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for th e rate of enzyme metabolism descl'ibcd by Mkhael is
Mcnten kinetics. Bec,lu"l' net urinary excretion is the sum of 
secretion and filtration, th.lt value increases as concentration 
increases, filtration becoming numerically more important as 
concen lration increases. 

The corre!>ponding clear.mce-concentration relationships arc 
illul>trated in Figure 328. These graphs are obtained by dividing 
the rates (shown in Figure 32A) by plasma concentrations of 
PAH. Fil tration clearance remains constant, independent of 
p lasma concentration, as c:ocpected of a passive, fi rst-order pro
cess. Clearance due to secretion decreases as concentrations rise; 
the process becomes le~s t!ffident. Renal clearance, which is the 
sum of filtration and secretion c.learances, decreases as concen
trntions increase and, ultimately, appronches the value for filtra
tion clearance. The expression for PAH rennl clearnnct> is 

V '><'C r 

CLR = CLfiLTR+CLsEtR = CLFILff<+k ma~ [Eq.36l 
mm+ 

As PAH plnsma concen trations, C, increase, the term on the 
right approaches zero and CLR is approximately equal to 

CLfll.lR' 
The comparable graphical relationships for a compmmd, such 

as g lucose, that undergo tubulru· reabsorption are illustrated in 
Pigure 33 (19). Rates of the different rena l mechanisms as a func
tion of glucose plasma concentTation are illustrated in Figure33A. 
Filtration increases directly with glucose concentration. Up to a 
glucose plasma concentration of appro>--imately 2 mg/ml, all of 
the glucose thnt hns been filtered is reabsorbed back into lhe body; 
no glucose appears in the urine. The reabsorption mechanism 
becomes saturated, as noted for PAH secretion, and rate of secre· 
tion becomes constant (a V "'•' or T "'·" is achie' ed) As a conse
quence, the net excretion ra te is zero until a glucose plasma 
concentra tion of approximately 2mg/ml, beyond which fil tration 
takes over and glucose excretion increases with concentration. 
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Figure 32. A: R,1te of p:tril·ilminohippur.1te (PAH) proccs~ing by differen t rena l mech;misms as a function 
of unbound plt~~nM PAll concentrations. htretion rate IS the sum of filtration rate, which remait1S con
stant, and sccrPtion rate, wh1<.h becomes saturated (appro\lmarel~ 80 mg per minute) above a plasma con· 
rentration oi clpproxim,ltel~ 0 1 mglml. At low plasma concentrations, P\crelion rate i~ equal to seuchon 
r,11e, whereas .1hove s.1turation concenlrillions, filtrcJtion rate becomes mort' import.1nt. 8: The rate pro
resscs in A h~ve been divided by unbound plasma PAl l umcentrations to give corresponding clearam.:e 
values plolled as J function of unbound PAH plnsm,, lOnrcntratiom •. rtltration clearam.c (CLF'j'KI rL'mJins 
I.On~tilnt, wh1•reas secretton c..lcMance !Ct ~rul decre.t'>('S with PAH conumrraticm. A~ a resu l net renal 
cle.uancc tCI Rl of PAH decreases, approaching the value c•f C'rurK· cB.1~ on dcJta recovered 1rum Pitts 
RF. Ph)'Siolog) of the kidne) and body fh11ds, 3rd cd. Chicago: Year Book 1974:141 142 FromM. Mayer
'nhn, t tnpuhl ished. with permission from Saguaro Technic.:tl Press, In~.:, Tuc)on, AZ, 2002.) 
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Figure 33. A: RaiC! of glucose processlng by different renal mechanisms /1$ ,1 fllf1Ltion of glucose rlasn1a con
centr,Hions. b.cretion r,tte is the sum of filtration rate, which remains constant, and reabsorption rate, which 
becomes satur<Jlcd (approximately 400 111f:'lminu te) above a plasma concentration of approximately 2 mgl 
mi. At low plasma concentra tions, excretion rate is approximately zero, because what is filterc?J Is reab
sorbed. At higher plasma concentrations, fi ltra tion exceeds reabsorption, and glucose i;. E'\OE'led into the 
urine. B: The rate processes in A h<Jve been dlvlded by gluulSI' plasma concentration5 to give corr!.!~poncling 
dearance values plotted as c1 function of glucose plasma concentrations. Fi ltra tion clearance ICLntr~) remains 
constant, wherea5 rc11bsorption cleDrance <CL~EAII~l clecre.1ses with glucose concentration. As a result, net 
renal clearance (CLR) of glucose increases, approaching the value of CLm1, . <Be~sed on data recovered from 
Pitts KF. Ph)'Siolo!J)' of the J..idne)' and budy fluids, 3rd eel. Chicago: Year Book 1974:7 3-74. FromM. Mayer
sohn, unpublished, with permission from S<tguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002 .) 

The corresponding clearance relationships for glucose are 
illustrated in Figure 33B. Filtration clearance does not d1ange 
with glucose plasma concentrations. Reabsorption clearance, 
however, becomes less efficient and decreases with glucose con
centration, approaching a value of zero. The net renal clearance 
increases from zero W1tiJ it approaches filtra tion clearance as 
desaibed by 

vreabs 

CLR = CLFJL 11{-CLRt;/\135 = C LFLLTR- k "'"" C [Eq. 37] 
mtn+ 

As glu cose plasma concentrations, C, increase, the term on the 
right approaches zero and CLR is approximately equal to 

CLFILTR' 
The other reabsorption process, which has been referred to as 

/IO!Iionic reabsorption or 11011ionic diffitsion, is passive, non-energy
requiring transport. To w1dergo this process, a compound must 
have sufficient Upophilicity (as measured by oi l/water partition 
(Oeffic.ient) and an ionization constant (pK.) such that a reason
able fraction of the compound is lmionized at urine pH. The latter 
are lwo important factors that affect the movement of any com
pound across an epithelial membrane. For some compounds, 
urine flow may also be important. Because the unionized form of 
a compow1d has the greatest lipophilicity, and it is that form that 
most readily penetrates biologic membranes, the urine pH that 
minimizes ionization is expected to promote reabsorption. Of 
course, just the opposite is h·ue with regard to ren<J l excretion; the 
urine pH that-increases ionization is expected to decrease reab
sorption and promote excretion. The la tter observation is the basis 
for treatment of overdose of certain acidic or basic compounds 
whose cle<~rance is partially renal. The efficiency of such urine pH 
manipulation, however, must be viewed cautiously and with con
sideration of the basic phannacokinetic properties of the com
pound. AJ1 i!lu:;tration of the effect of urine pH on the urinary 
excretion of a basic compound, methamphetam ine, is pres~ntecl 

in Figure 34 (20). Acidification of w·ine is ~xpected to ioni7e the 
compound in urine and thereby minimize reabsorption and 
increase renal clearance. ln contrast, alkalinization of urine is 
expected to create the opposite condition: decreased ionization, 
increased reabsorption, a nd reduced renal clearance. That is 
exactly what is seen in Figure 34 for rate of urinary excretion ver
sus tirne and for the total amount recoveree! in 16 how·s after oral 
dosing in humans (bar graphs to the right). n1e l"ate or urinary 
excretion is given by excretion r-.~te = CLR · C. Excretion rate 
i.ncreases as a consequence of an increase in renal clearance in the 
presence of acidified urine. Just the opposite occurs during alka
linization of uri.ne. Under the proper circumstances, alteration of 
urine pH might prove effective for b·eatment of overdose forcer
tain weakly acid ic o r bas ic cornpOLtnds. 

A good example to illustrate the previous point is ur ine acidi
fication in an a ttempt to enhance excretion of the basic drug, 
phencyclidine (PCP; pK. = 8.5), Table 2 summarizes the analysis 
(2'1). Under uncontroUed urine pH conditions, renal clearance 
accounts for less than approximately 10% of the elim in<Jtion of the 
compound (i.e., CLtjCLs=:O.l), whereas the nonrenal component 
(CLNR), hepatic metabolism, which represents the major route of 
eli mination, accounts fo r the remainder, <~pproxim<Jte ly 92'Vo. 
When the urine is made acidic, the value of nonrenal clearance is 
not e-xpected to change; it remains approximately 350 ml/minute. 
It is important to keep in mind that organ clearances are i.ndepen
dent of each other, except as a resul t of some indirect mechanism. 
In contrast, the renaJ clearance of PCP increases dramaticallv from 
30 mJ/minute to a value approximately four to five times greater, 
135 ml / minute. The latter value now represents approximately 
28% of systemic clea rance (i.e., CL1/CL5 = l35/ 485 = 28%). What 
is the retum for this large jncreose i11 renal clearance? System ic 
clearance, which determines t111, only increases by 28%, resulting 
in a decrease in t112 of a similar n1agnitude. Thus, a dr<1matic 
increase in o rgan clea rance, as noted here for PCP rt!nal clearance, 
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Figure 34. Unnary excretion r<llr of methamphetamine versus lime aflt-r the 
orJI adminbtration of 1 I m~ of the drug to human subjects. The two lines rep
resent different urine pH cond11ions: acidic pH t• l. alkaline pH (e ). The lotal 
area undN the rate curves, \vhich represents the cumulative .1mount of 
unr.h.lng£'fl methamphetamine excreted into the urint> up to 16 hours after dos
ir•g. is prf";entt'd to the right in the form of bar graphs. (Based on data presented 
in Betl.en All, Rowl~nd M. Urinary (!)(cretion kinetics of methylamphetdmine 
in man. N,Jturt:' 196S;20G:1260- 1261. FromM. Mayer~ohn, unpublished, with 
permission from Saguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tut.!.On, AZ, 2002.) 

does not necessari ly translate into a s imilar, dramatic change in 
systemic clearance;! or t112. In fa ct, renal clearance would need to 
increase by app roximately tenfold, for t112 to decrease by 50%. 
The success of overdose treatment by manipulating urine pH, in 
terms of enhand ng elimination of a poison and clinical outcome, 
depends on the contribution of the renal pathway to overall clear
ance; the greater that fraction, the greater the impact of altered 
urine pH. 

Urine Oow is another variable that may affect renal clearance 
of compounds U1at undergo reabsorption (22). As noted in fig
ure 35A, there is a direct relationship between renal clearan ce of 
three barbiturates in humans and urine flow. TI1e magnitude of 
this effect varies among the specific compounds. Fig ure 35B is a 
nice illustra tion of how urine pH alone or w ith ur tne flow can 
affect the renal clearance of a cornpow1d, in this case phenobar-
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TABLE 2. Influence of urine acidification 
on phencyclidine elimination in humans·' 

Urine pH 

Parameter Uncontrolled Acidic (<5) 

c:leManct-' (ml/minl 
~yst emic !Clsl 
Nonrenal (Cl "R' 
Renal !CLRI 

CLR as "to Cl ~ 
Percent increase in C l~ 
Pcrct>nt increase in Cl, 
Elimin(l tion l 11i hJ 

Percent decrease in t111 

1110 
no 

JO 
ll 

41l5 
350 
1Vi 
28 

350 
28 
I () 

l3 

Cl., s~slt"llll< clearant.c; CL, •. nunrt'llal deManu•; C"l •. renJilt('M.ln<<'; 11 hati-tife. 
•Based on dara in Mayero;olm M Rarional appru.u ho:~ hl rre.11mcm nf drug rox1dty: 
rt'(Cnl t.Onstdcraliuns and appi1Calro•1 of pharnt,lCnkonettc pnnciplr~ In: BMnen G, 
ChrJng CN. eds. Pltarmncukinctlu ,md ph,JfnMcodynami(s of fl.<l'di'IJtlivt.> dntgs. 
I mwr Ciry, 0 \ : Biomedlr.1l Publ•r ,,Jion,, I 'lll~: 1 W-142 

bita l. The renal clearance of the weak acid p henobarbital is 
increased by urine alkalinization, wh ich promotes ioniza tion, 
reduces reabsorption, and increases excretion. Increasing u rine 
fl ow, in conjunction w ith urine a lk;di niza tion, further promotes 
rena l clearance. This ob::.ervation has led to the idea of Jorct>d 
alkaline diuresis for overdose treatment of susceptible o rgan ic 
acids. Compounds that display a p ll dependence in renal clear
ance are also urine fl ow dependent to an extent that depends on 
the degree of tubtllar reabsorption. 

Hepatic (Metabolic) Elimination and 
Metabolite Kinetics 

As noted for the kidney, the liver is ideally su ited for its role as 
an e lim inating orgn n by being ab le to metabolica lly alter, via 
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Figure 35. A: Ren,ll cleMance of several barbituric acid der1V11trves in humans d~ J !unction of urine flow. 
Each line represents the linear regre>sicm Jnalysis of the data. Amobarbital, 4 ; hutabarbital, • ; t.yc. lobar
bitaL e . B: Renal clearanc.c oi phenobarbital in humans as a function oi urrnt' flow and urine pH. Ee~ch 
line rl·pr~·nts the linear regression anJI) sis or the data. OnE' point (in parenth~·>c>J h;~s not been uSE'd in 
the r(ogression analysis. Al!.alimzed urine, pH > 7.6, .t.; uncontrolk>d urine pH. e . I Based on 1hc data in 
linton AL, Lul.e RG, Brigg~ 10. Mel hods of forred diuresis ilnd its Jpplicaticmm h.:~rbiturate poison mg. Lan
cet 1967;2 :377-380. f rom M. Mayersohn, unpuNished, with permission from Saguaro Tec.hn1 c<11 Press, 
Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002 ) 
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enzyme action, ,,nd endngenous and exogenous compounds. 
Whereas other tissue:; (e.g., lung, kidney, muscle) have meta
bolic en zyme capability, the liver is a virtual storehouse of 
enzyme activity. The liver, as noted for the kidney, rcceivt.•s a 
=-ubstantial blood tlow (appro\imately 1500 ml per minute). ln 
ilddition, the liver occupies a unique anatomical position by 
recei\'ing ,,JI ab>orbed material from the Gl tract (for processing) 
via the portal circulation before systemic distribution. The latter 
result!> in the lrepnlic fir.;l -pass effecl, which is discussed in the 
Absorption and Bioavailability section. The liver is also capable 
of extracting compounds from blood and excreting them into 
bitt'. The bi lt> then f1nw<; tn tlw \.1 tr;~ct whPrP thp rnmnn11nti . . .. - -· --- - · -- -·- --- -----.- ---·-
might undergo absurption (enlcro·lwJmtic circulntion), further 
metabolism (with or without subsequent absorption), or loss via 
the feces. A discusl.'ion of lhe complex anatom ical and biochem
ical fea tures l1f th ~: liver is beyond the scope of this chapter. 

The process of urinary eJ>.crclion of a compound (or metabo
lite) is relatively simil.u among normnl, healthy people, beca use 
there are relat ively few var iables th nt affect the efficiency ~1f uri
nary excretion (e.g .. u rine pH, urine flow). The efficiency of rena l 
fu nction can be gauged rather well with reference to creatinine 
clearance. The laller measure gives a good !mlldlc on the func
tjonal activity of the kidney, and it serves to relate to and predict 
tJ1e kinetics of drug ~xcretion fmm the body. ThPre is no compa
rable measure of liver function th.1t one c.1n use to relate to enzy
matic metabolic efficiency; there IS nol a hnndle on hepatic 
efficacy- as there is with renal function. FurtJ1ermore there are a 
host of variables that may affect metabolic functio~. including 
<~gc, gender, genetics, en\ironmental exposure, nutrition, other 
drugs, disease states, and ~o forth. As a consequence, it is not at 
all surprising to find that the metabouc activity for a oiven com-

. 0 
pound vanes enormously among even a young, healthy popu-
lation. This is especiaUy true of t112 values, which result from the 
indi\'id ual variations in both apparent volume of distribution 
and metabolic ch.•c11ance. 

The metabolite(s) produced by biotransformation reactions 
are often, but not nlway~, more water-soluble than the parent 
drug, e~ll~1wing the metaboli te to be excreted into the urine. In 
general, the metabolite is formed irreversibly, but there are some 
exceptions in which the metaboli te may undergo reversible 
nwtabo lism to the pa rent compound. The p harmacologic and 
toxicologic activi ty of the parent/metabolite pai r allows several 
possibiUties: The met<1bolite may hcwe less, about the same, or 
greater activity /tox icity than the parent compound. Under
standing wh ich si tu11ti1 . .ln applies is obviously of grea t impor
tance in toxicolCigy .1nd in treatment of overd ose. For example, 
an overdose of methanol or ethylene glycol leads to toxic metab
olites. The only appropriate s trategy to take in that instance. in 
addition to maintaining life sign&, is to try and reduce the intake, 
if possible (e.g., reduce <1b!'orption), and remove the parent com
pound from the body while slowing conversion to metabolites. 
In fact, effective trc.>atment of to\icity created by ingestion of 
those compound" includes the application of extracorporeal 
devices (e.g., hemodialysis) to remove the parent compound 
and administration of ethanol or4-methylpyrazole to inhibit the 
metabolism to the toxic met.1bolites. This specific example is di~
cussed in the next section. 

An older but still useful depiction of metabolism of e>.ogennus 
compound& divides all .,uch events into phase I and phase ll pro
cesses. This is noted in the following Scheme 1. Phnse r processes 
are those associJted with chemical modifications that involve oxi
dation, h ydrolysis, or reduction. The predomimmt enzymes here 
an.> thosl' in the cytochrome P-450 superfamily. Phase 0 reactions, 
in cuntr .. lsl, invt1lv<.• addition of chemical groups and are referred to 
as c.onjugntio~l reactions. Examples include glucu.ronidation, glyci
nahon, ::;u lfa llon, accty l <~ti on, or methylati(llt. These derivatives are 

..--PHASE 1---. .---PHASE 11---, 

B 

inactivation (1,2) 

A inactivation ( 4) ____ ,_, 

inactiva~ / 

~B' / 
Scheme 1. General srhernl:! riPfliCIIng clrug nw1auolism reac11ons railing 
into phase I and pha>e II processes. 

virtually <~lways more water-soluble than the parent compow1d 
and arc fOLU1d excreted into urine or bil~. Although conjug.,tes are 
mosl often inactive, they can possess pharmacologic activity (e.g., 
morphinc-6-glucuronidt>) or exert toxicity (e.g .• some acyl glucu
ronidcs). ln the previous scheme, nclil'ntion and inactironlhm may 
refer to phMmacok1gic or toxicologic properties. In possibility 1, 
compolmd A b inactive and is com ertcd into acti,·e compound B, 
which is then inactivated by conjugation to compound C. Possibil
ity 2 asswncs that compound A is active and is converted into com
pound B, which has similctr or different activity from A. In 
poss1bility 3, compOUJ1d A is acth e and is converted into inactive 
compound B', which ic; further metabolized by conjugation into 
compound C. Finally, compound A is actire or inacti,·e and is 
directly corwcrtcd into compound C of Jesser, equal, or greater 
activity. l11e metabolic schemes for a large number of compounds 
are readily nvailnble in the e)(tensivc metabolism literature. 

As noted Ln Fir~t-Order (Linear) Kinetic Processes, the vast 
major1 ty of compotmds l l ndergoes first-order elimination kinet
ics. The notable exceptions are those compounds ingested in 
lar~e do&c~ (perhaps during an overdo!>e) and those relatively 
rare compounds that have Michaelis constants belov. the 
plasma concl•ntration~ resulting Fwm ingestion or exposure. 
The consequl•nces nf non-first-t1rder or nonlinear elimination 
have been discussed in Non-First-Order (Nonlinear) Kinetic 
Processes. Therefore, the assumption that metabolite formation 
and subsequent elimination occur by first-order processes can 
be made here. The relatively simple Scheme 2 considers para llel 
or competitive elimination of the p.Hent compow1d and sequen
tial forma lion and subsequent elimination of the metabolite. 

TI1e portion of the schcm(;' that is of interest for this discus
sion is parent compound to metabolite in bodv to metabolite in 
urine (or to another met<~bnlite). This sequential kinetic sd1eme 
is sometimes referred to as an A /(l B to C system, and it occurs 
with some frequency 111 pharmacokinetic!> (e.g., it is often used 
in describing parent drug in the blood after absorption). The 
plasma conccntrJtion of metabolite (C ) formed as a function of 
time after rv bolus administration of iarent compound is given 
by the following relationship: 

k · x<' 1-.. I -
Cm= m · (ef-. 1- e ""'):A(e-" 1- e"""'

1
) (Eq. :18] 

Vm(km 0 - K) 

in which V,., is the apparent volume of distributiun of metJbo-
1 ite, xu is the IV bnl u:; dt1se, K is the apparent overa II first-order 
E: limination rate con,.tant (K = k'" + k), and A is a constnn t 
N1ual to the value of the terms shown in the coefficient. An 
eq ua tion contai ning lht! d ifference between two exponentirl l 
terms ri se::. and decli nes with ti me. At time Lero, C'" is zero 
(because c ·ll i::. 1 antl I minus 1 is .1..ero) and at time infini ty C 

'" 
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ku 
parent compound__. parent compound in urine Xs .., Xu 

k~ 
XM .., XMu ~ 

metabolite in body-. metabolite in urine kmu 

Scheme 2. Simple scheme illustrating parallel (or compNifivel elimination ot parent compound Jnd lOn
secutive metabolitl' formation ,1nrl elimination. The amount of each form (parent or metaboli le) ~~ repre
,entE'd by X and the subscript ind1cates the form andl()c:ation. 

is lero (because e- is 0). Beca use one of U1e two rate constant:, 
in the exponential terms must be larger than the other one (i.e., 
K > kmu or kmu > K), the product of that rate constant and lime 
mu::.t be greater than the o ther rate constant and time. The 
la rger prod u c t rai sed as a n ega tive to any bnse vil lue 
t~pproaclws zero before the o ther, numerically smaller, expo
nential term. Thus, at some time, only one exponential term 
prcdomtnale;., leading to a log-linear relationship whose slope 
reflect:., the sm,lller of the two rate constilnts. This is similar to 
the discu!>sion of multi-compartment models; the terminal 
slope (e.g., given by~ or),) is always the numerically smalle::.t 
t1f all of thlo' rate constnnlS that appear in exponen tial form (i.e., 
p <a or A" <A ,_1). The rule that applies here is that in any 
sequence of kinetic steps, the slowest step (i.e., :,m,,llest rate 
constant) Ntte-controls or rate-limits the entire process, and 
that :;tep (or rate constant) determmes the terminal slope of, in 
th1s 'ase, plasma metabolite concentration versus time. This 
idea of a rllfc-limrlilrg ~lep is useful and frequen t!) encountered 
in pharmacokinetics wheHcver sequential processes are seen 
(e.g., as with abst1rption into the body). 

Plasma metabolite concentrations rise after ad ministration of 
the parent compound as the metabolite is formed , reach a pt!ak1 

and then decline. When those data are plotted on semilog axes, 
ultimately there is a Jog-linear terminal line, indicating that one 
exponential dominates, and the slope of that line is a function oi 
either K or kmu· If parent compound plasma concen~rations are 
also determined wiU1 time, that slope by definition is given by 
K; then, bv comparison, one can ascribe meaning to the slope of 
the metabolite profile. l11e s lope is the same as the parent com
pound (i.e., K), in which case, krnu > K, or the slope is smaller 
than that for K, in which case, the slope must be kmu (i.e., K > 
k",,.). Con~ider the two possible cases. 

CASE I 
1f the metabolite is formed s l0wly but eliminutcd rapidly, then 
k 11u > K Thb is referred to as metnbolitcformntioll rate-limited l'ilm
illnlh'll Because the rate-limiting step is K, the tcrmi.nal slope is 
a function of K. At some time, once the fast exponential term 
approache~ zero, the remaining s lower exponential term is 
giv-:n by 

[Eq. 39] 

Thi~ case ts quite common. An example is shown in Figure 36 
for morphine given as an TV bolus to humans nnd two formed 
morphine glucu ron ide metabolites (23). One of the latter 
mctO\bolitl!s (morphinc-6-glucuronide) ha!> been of consider
abll• interest because of its known analgesic nctivi ty; however, 
a rcwnt <otud) suggests that it contributes relath ely little to the 
overall ane1 lgesic activity derived from morphine dosing (24), 

Notice that the terminal lines for morphine and each metabo
lite are parallel, indicating the same value for U1e terminal 
slope, which, by defini tion, must correspond to the terminalt112 
for the parent drug, morphine. This parallelism in lines indi
ca tes that the metabolites .1re formed slowly and then rapidly 
eliminated. 

CASE II 
In contrast to the previous situatjon, the metabolite is formed 
rapidly but then undergoes s low elimination, slower than the 
parent compolrnd: kmu < K. This is referred to as excretion rate
limited elilllillnlion. Because the slower and rate-limiting step is 
konu' the terminal slope of the metabolite concentration-time 
data must be governed by that rate constant. I.n contrast, the ter
m inn I slope for the parent compound, by definition, must be 
given by K. At some time, the exponent contain ing K 
approad1es zero leaving the other, single (terminal) exponent, 

kmt• t 
C

01
: A ·(e ) [Eq.40l 

A number of parent-metabolite pairs fall into tl11s category. One 
such exa mple is procainamide and its metabolite, N-acctyl-
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Figure 36. Plasma toncentrations nl morphine (e land its fo1mlO.'<.l metah
olite~, morphine-"!-glucuronide 1• 1 and morphme-6-glucuron1de! )J, a iter 
.1 5·mg intravenous bolu; dose <.f morph1ne to ten hum.:~n subJects. Note 
that the terminal lines fo1 all compounds .Jre pJrallel. (Based on the data 
in Osborne R, lnel S, Trew D, et at. Morphme and met.1holite behavior after 
different routes ol morphine administration: demonstration of the impor
tance oi the a~::the metabolite morphinc-b-glucuronide Clin Pht~rmacol 
T/Jpr)QI)0;47· t2 1':.1.1 
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Figure 37, Plasma concentrations of proc.1inam1dc (e; )'·axis on right) cJnd 
the concentrations of its fnm1tYl met<:~bollte, N-acctylprocalnamide. NAPA'' ); 
y-al(is on left), after a 436-mg intravenous dose of procainamide in one hum,lf1 
subject. Also shown are thP c:onc.entrations of .\1-acctylprocainamlcle after a 
268-mg intravenous dme of N-acctylprocalnamide in the ~arne ~ubject (..J; y· 
a~ls on leitl. The procainamide plo1sma conccntrallons hJve been plotted on 
the nght-side y-alo.iS using an elevated sc..tle tor the two i ntrav~nous lurv<.'S not 
to coincide. Note that the terminal lines for N-acetylprocainamide are parallel 
to each, but they are notth<' same as that of proc,,tnamide.lhis is an examplc 
of metabolite excretion being slower than it!> (()rm.Jtion. tBased on the data in 
Dutcher JS, Strong lM, Lucas SV. el al. Prot:nindmldc and N-acetvlprncaina
midc kinetics investigated $imuhaneously with sloble isotope methodology. 
Clin Pharmacal Tiler 1977;22:447-457. FromM. Maycrsohn, unpub/i)/ie<J, 
with permission from SJguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.1 

procainamide. Figure 37 iiJustrates U1e plasma concentrations of 
procainamide and the formed N-acetylprocainamide 111etabolite 
after TV dosing of proc,,inamide in a human subject (25). The ter
mina l slopes of thoSL' two compounds nre not the same; the 
metabolite concentration-time data results in a shallower slope 
compared to the parent compound, suggesting rapid metabolite 
formation and slow subsequent elimination. That condusion is 
further supported by the value of the terminal slope of the metab
olite data after its IV administration, the slope of which must be 
given by kmu· Th~ latter Une is parallel tl1 the formed N-acetyl
procainamide line, nnd neither is cquaJ to the procainamide slope. 

Alterations in metabolism may result from increased (induc
tion) or decreased (inhibition) enzymntic activity. The latter nre 
often the tesLllt of drug-dnag and nutrient-drug interactions. Most 
of those interaction!> involve the cytochrome P...JSO enzyme family, 
which is the predominant system responsible for drug metaboli.:.m. 
Among the numerous hepatic isozymes present in the body. only a 
handful is responsible for the majority of the intera~tions. One 
isozyme, CYP 3A4 alone, accounts fo r approximat~ly 50% of the 
known interactions (leading to its being referred to as apro111iscuous 
enzyme). Approximately 90% of the reported interactions can be 
accounted for with CYP 3A4 and the following CYP isozymes: I A2, 
2C9 /10, 209, 2D6, and 2El. A recent text h.\S provided a thorough 
review of this area (26). 

A simple method to predict the possibility of an interaction 
resulting from inhibition by a compound can be obtained if cer
tain assumptions are made. Assuming thnlthe inhibition is com· 
petitive and that the linear rate versus substrnte concentration 
curve exists, p~rcenlage inhibition is approximated by the fo l· 
lowing relationship: 

., . h'b' . 100 · (1) 
ru 111 1 1h0n = -k-

;+(1) 
fEq.-n] 

Where (1) is tbe conccntrallon of inhibitor and k, is an inhibitor 
constant. TI1e inhibitor constant is the concentration of inhibittlt' 

necessary to produce a so·~o inhibition in the enzymatic l'l'action 
(similar in concept to the Michaelis-Menten consl<lnt, 1...\1M) . 
When the inhibitor concentrati01t is low. (1) < ~'inhibition is a 
function of both (1) and k;· 

'}(, inhibition: lOOk· (l) 
I 

If, for example, (I) is 10 nM and k, is 100 ni\11, an inhibition of 
approximately 10% is expected. Th~ more serious situiltion 
occurs when the inhibitor concentr.1lion exceeds the inhibition 
constant l(l) > k,]. In that case, the rl'lntionship rlpproximates 
woo;.." iPJ1ibition. 

There are many recent examples of clinically significant inter
actions resulting in serious toxicity as a result of inhibition inter
actions. These include interactions initiated by grapefruit juice 
and the antifungal agent ketocona7ole, both of which inhibit 
CYP 3A4 metabolism of a vanety of drugs. One C'-ilmple 
involves the first nonsedating antihistamil1e,terfenadine, which 
was withd rnwn from the marketplace as ?I result of the inhibi· 
tiun of its metabolism leading to life-threatening c,udiotl1xicity 
referred to as torsade de pointcs (prolongation of the QT inter
val). tn this instance, it was the parent compound that was 
responsible for toxicity. The relative importance of the!>e meta· 
bolic interactions after oral dosing depends on the value of the 
hepatic ER of the compound whose metabolism is being inhib
ited. The grea ter the hepatic ER, the more d ramatic the effect of 
in11ibition on the plasma concentmtions and A UCs of the parent 
compound. T:loxenbaum (27) has shown that the kdoconazole
terfenadine interaction results in a greater than 35-fnld increase 
in terfenadine concentration or AUC. Terfenadine has a hepatic 
ER of approximately 0.95. In contrast, ketoconazolc result5 in an 
approximate fourfold increase in lhe AUC of alprazolam whose 
hepatic ER is 0.065. lt is the first-pass tifect, discussed in the 
Absorption and Bioavailability section, that ?ICCounts for this 
dramatic dependence on hepatic ER. 

In contrast to the previous examples, and one that illustrates 
the useful side of an interaction, is enzyme inhibition th;:,t results 
in reduced toxicity by minimizing the formation of a toxic 
metabolite(s). The classic examples are methanol (methyl alco· 
hoi; wood alcohol) and ethylene glycol (antifrec:.c). Methanol 
metabolism via alcohol dehydrogenase leads to the formation of 
the toxic metabolites formaJdehyde and formic acid. Ethylene 
glycol metabolism via alcohol dehydrogenase results in a :series 
of toxic compounds (glycoaldchydc, glycolic acid, glyoxylic 
acid, and o"alic acid). ln addition to the use of hemodialysis to 
remove the puent compounds from the body (discussed 
below), an effective means to reduce the formation of the toxic 
metabolites is to ildminister ethanoL Ethanol competitively 
inhibits the met<\bolism of methnnol and ethylene g lycol 
because it hns a greater affini ty for lhe enzym~. Slowing the 
metabolism of the parent compound prolongs the formation of 
the toxic metabolites and prevent::. the metabolite~ f-rom reach
ing toxic concentrations. Another compound, 4-mcthylpyrazole 
(fomepizole), is also an effective inhJbitor or alcohol dehydro
genase, ,md it offers an alternative to the use of ethanol (28,29). 

Extracorporeal Elimination 
increasing the rate of elimination of a compound from thl' body 
by enh?lncing metabolism may present a problem if Jctive/ 
toxic metabolites are produced, .1s noted for methaMI and ethy
lene glycol. In contrast, efforts at enhC\ncing removal of the par
ent compound from the body via urinary excretion or other 
routes/ modes of elimination do not offer such n problem. /\s 
discussed previously, however, increasing urinary excretion 
proves efficient only if a substantial portion of the dose cnn be 
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de,111.:d by nmal mechanisms. The latter j, not an nption for a 
compm.1nd th.1t undcrg11cs primarily hepatic mct.lbt,Lism. One 
mode thJt offer~ ,,n .1dditionaJ route or elimination fillls under 
the ~atcgory of cxlmcor~Jorenl dilnination. Such proce$St'S offer a 
new route of e limin,ll10n from the body that the compound caJ1 
u~<' [ , ,1mplc<> include peritoneal dialysi::., hemodialysis, and 
lwnwpt:rf-usion. 

i\11 di,,ly-.is (from the Greek, to st>pnmll') ted1n1ques arc based 
on the -.ame pr inciple~ . A common laboratory techn ique 
rdNrcd to as eqlltlibllll/11 dinlysis uses ,, semipermeable mem
brane 10 ::.eparate a protein-bound compound (pre'>cnt on one 
sidl' ol the membrane, for exnmple, in a pl.1sm.1 s .lmple) from 
unbt, und material capable of diffus•ng across the membrane 
intl1 J ... olution on the other side of the membrnne (generally a 
buffer) Thb technique is used to measure plasma protein bind
ing fh~ unbound form of the compound equilibr<~tes on both 
sidcl- tlt the membrane in this, generi'llly, o;tatic closed system 
procedure. By knowing the unbound concentration on one side 
of the membrane and the total concentration lit lh(' beginning of 
the exreriment, the unboLmd frAction can be calculated. The 
same idl'u is applied to the removal of waste matcrlilb from the 
blood nf p<~tients with renal fililure and, of interest here, for the 
remtwnlof toxic compounds from the body. ln peritoneal dialysis, 
the pentoneal membrane serves as the dialyzing membrane 
afh:-r tht· peritoneum is filled with dialyzing solution. n,e exact 
pl'l'ICedure applied \ 'ilries and the modes used include intermit
tent, continuous, continuous ambulatory, and continuous cyclic 
pentonc,1) dialysis. Peritoneal di«lysis finds it ... gre<1test use in 
the tredtmenl of severe renal impc1irmcnt. Thi~ is generally not 
an dficil'nt procedure for the rapid remov<ll of,, toxic com
pound from the body .1fter an overdoS('. 

Tht! dialysis method of choice for maint<~ining ren.-.lly dis
eased patients and for treatment of overdose is llt'IIIOdinlysis, 
which has been referred to as the nrlijlcinl kirliU!if. This method is 
many times more efficient than peritoneal dialy~is in removing 
sub~ta nces from the blood; however, it is more compl(•x and 
•'equire~ an expensive device. Figure 38 1s a diagr,1mmatic sketch 
of tht' •mporti\nt c1spect of this process: the movement of mole
cui~ of th~ compound present in blood .1cross a semipermeable 
membrane and into dialyzing fluid . The arterial blood is 
removed from the body vi,l a pump and plilced into a dialyzing 
m.1.:hine, which has an extensive network. of coils of semiperme
able membrane, which arc, in turn, filled with dialyzing fluid . 
TI1e 1111l'l1tt17tl form of the compound present in the blood moves 
duwn a concentration gradient and dtffuSe!> acros:. the mem
brane into the! dialysi!. fluid. As long as U1ere is a concentra tion 
grildienl, the compound continuel- to diffuse across the mem
brane and b removed from the blood. This is a dyn<~mic pnxess, 
preventing equilibrium from being achieved, unless the same 
fluid contimte:. to be n~cycled through the machme. It b impor
tant to note that 1t is 011ly the uu/Jound form thnt diffuses across 
the membrane; th~ protein-bnund fom1 doc•s not diffuse. There
fore , 1t 1:.hould st·em rea!>onable that highly plac;ma protein 
bound compounds arc not goQd candidates for effici<.'nt removal 
by hc·mndialysis. 
. At. for any other organ of elimination, thl.' efficiency of dialy

SJ~ r~mClVal of a compound fl\lnl the blood can be judged by J 

d1.1lysis [R nnd dialy~is dt>arance, CLn (often refencd to in the 
rl'nalliteratme d~ dinlysonce). All of the principles previL•usly 
de\ :loped anrl discussed for orgiln clearance ilpply to hemodi
aly"'" de.u:Jncc. Thu~, clearance is from the blood, the Auid con
tain in~ llw compound, and frtlm which eAh·ilction occurs. The 
rn.v,lmum v.1lut.> for CL11 equals blood flow to the diilly~b 
n1<~d.inL>, which is gl'nt•r,, lly ,1pproximatcly 200 ml/minutl!. 
Onl> thL' unl;1ound form of tht' compound is dialyzed from the 
bi,,Pd Rl'gardle::.~ of the effidcnc\ of di11ly-.i.,; clearance, eyen 
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Figure 38. t\ rli<~gr.•mmdtic ~ketch to lllustratt• the diffu~ion lli a tompound 
from blood during hemodialysis. Arterial blood i\ pumped into a hemodia
ly;cr where II is '>l'Jlaralcd from chaJyzmg 1Ju1rl by a St!n1if1<'rmeahle mem
br,)ne. The unbound fonn ot the compound 1n the blood tsmJI/ solid circles) 
nwves down ,1 conct'llt i'Jtion gmdient .1s ll cliffu~c·s a<.rnss the membrane 
rnto the dial) sis ilwf, where It is carri(•d .1w.:1y to w.1ste (or is rccycl£-dl. Note 
I hill the pmt~>in bound form (small solid cirde within the largl'r open cirdf'l 
is not removed from !he blood. Thi\ dyn.1mic proc. e~s conllnuPS until the end 
ol the dla lysi~ period. !FromM. M,1ye1~l•hn, lmpuhli~hed, with pP.rmi~sion 
from ~aguaro Tethnical Pres~. Inc, Tucson, i\l, 2002.1 

complete rem~walof l:he compound from the bloodstream dur
ing a single dialysis period (approximately 4 to 6 hours) docs not 
me<~n efficient n:•moviil from the body (i.e., little change in t112). 

This is the identical issue that '"'as discussed previou::.ly: t'ffi
cicnt removal from the bloodstream ver!>ltS effective removal 
from the entire body. Recall t11at t1,2 is a function of clearance 
a11d apparent volume of distribution The larger the apparent 
volume of distribution, less of the compound tS removt!d from 
the body during dialysis (i.e., little effect on t1 ~). 

Whether hemodialysis is an effective mcJn!> for treating an 
overdose depends on two primary fc1ctors: plasma protein bind
ing and the apparent volume of distribution. This has been 
nicely t'!>lablished by examination of the amount of drug 
removed from the body during dialysis as a function of those 
two pharm<~cokinetic parameters (30). That annlysn; provides a 
guide! me f\1r predicting the use of hcmod1.1ly'i!> in t-r~,,tment of 
drug overdose. A somewhat more unified approach is to incor
porate both of thol-e parameters into a l-Ingle parameter, the 
mzbowzd Df'pareltl 7'(1/ume t!fdi.;lri/mtioll, V L· The unbound appar
en t volume of distributit~n il> the <1pparent volume that the drug 
would occupy in the body if it were completely unbound to 
plasma protein~. and it is calcu lated as the apparent volume 
divided by tbe unbound fraction in the pl<~sma (31): 

(Eq. 43) 

TI1e g reater the value of V v the less efficient is dialysis cle<~ra nce 
in removin~ the compound from the body. Thih is illustrated in 
the relationship pre::.cntcd in Figure 39. fhc y-a-:is on the left is the 
reciprocal uf the fraction removed from the body; the greater the 
unbound \'OitUne of distribution, U1e greater that inverse fraction 
and the smaller the amoun t removed frl)tn the body. The •·elation
ship m.1y be seen mme directly by rderring to the y-axb on the 
rif~ht, which plots tht? percentage of compound removed f;om 
the bl1dy and whose values decrease moving up the sc.:1le. Thu'l, 
the grer1ter the unbound "olumc of distTibution, the sm<lller the 
pcrcentage of the Cl1111pl)Und removed from the body. EfficiC'nt 
hcmodinly:;,is remov.:tl only occurs for compounds on the left side 
,,f the graph, whid1 have small, unbound volumes. Thus, wm
pt1W1dlo such a., Jigox.in (V u = 33 L/ k.g), methaqualone (V1 .= 30 
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Figure 39. The rer1procal of the fraction of drug r<'moved from the body 
during a 6-hour hemodialysis p<'riod as a function of the unbound appt~rcnt 
volume of distribution (i.e., the apparent volume of distribution divided by 
the unbound lracticn of drug in plasma, V/f1,!. They-axis on the right is the 
COITesponding percentage of the drug removro tnotc the inverse scale). The 
e<juation oF the regrcssinn line is Y = 1.3J ·X • 2.01 tr1 = 0.930). !Based on 
the dat<~ reported m Gwill PR, Perrier D. Plasma protein binding and distn
bution characteristiC~ of drugs as indic!!s ol their hemodialynb1lity. Clin 
PIJ,Jrmacol Thl''•'Jlt!UIIC' 1971!;.24:154-1 (, 1; .md from Mayersohn M. Ratio
nal .tpproaches to tr(•,ttmcnt of d1 ug toxicity· recent con~iderations and 
application of pharmacokinctic principles. In: l:!.arnett G, Chi<ang CN, eels. 
Pharmacokinetics and p1Mrmac-odyn.1mics of psychcltiCtfve dwgs. Foster 
City, CA: Biomeclitill Puhl~talinn~, 1985: 131, with r ermission.l 

L/kg), and flurazepam (V0 = 133) arc poor candidates for hemo
dialysis removal aft~r an overdose. The basic principle n o ted here 
is often overlooked in attempts to apply hemodialysis for the 
treatment of overdose. 

Another is..•me thnt is often miSinterpreted involves the use of in 
tlitro dialysis clearance values as ;m estimation of the efficiency of 
hemodialysis for removing a compound from the body. in vitrvdial
ysis clearance gives a reasonable estimate of the dialy7er's ability to 
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extract the compound under the c"perimental conditions, w hich 
r.;rely if ever involves binding of lhe compound to the blood fluid 
being tested. The latter is mos t often n simple aqueous solution. Th~ 
resulting ill vitm clear·<mce may bear no reasonable relationship tt> 
what is observed in the body and, therefore, must be considered an 
inadequate predictor of i11t1ioo dialysis clearance and a poor predic
tor of the efficiencr of remo,·al from the body. This, in fact, has been 
shown to be the case (30). A group of compatmds that might be the 
e.xception to this mle are small, polar compounds that do not bind 
to blood p ro teins such as methanol, ethanol. ethylene glycol, and so 
forth. The latter compounds tend to distribute into total body water 
((1ppwximatelv 0.6 L/kg), and, therefore. thev have a small, 
wibound volu~e of disttib,~ttion: numerically, app;oximately equal 
to the apparent volume (because ft.= I). In fact, for the compatmds 
just noted, hemodialysis is often used in treiltmenl of overdose, 
because it is an efficient means nf removing those agents from the 
body. As noted previously, methanol and ethylene glycol tw~rdose 
treatment often involves both ethanol dosing to reduce the rate of 
toxic metabolite formation and hemodialysis to remove tht• parent 
compow1d as well as the toxic metabolites lhat are produced. Fig
ure 40A iUustrates the direct dependence of methanol dialysis clear
ance on blood flow to the dialyzer (32). This relationship suggests a 
high dialysis ER and that blood Aow appears to rate-limit methanol 
dialysis clearance. The translation of that information into the effect 
of hemodialysis on methanol (Fig. 4013) and ethylene g lycol (Fig. 
40C) elimination from the body Lc; <l lso illustrated (33,34). During 
each dialysis period, methanol and ethylene g lycol concentrnlions 
decline far more rapidly (decreased 11, 2) compared to the interd ia l
ysis period (longer t112). Fuxthem1orc, several of the toxic metabo
lites, being sm:-a ll polar molecules, are also effectively removed from 
the body by dralysis. 

It is also important to note that U1ere is no rebmmd effect al U1e 
end of a dialysis period. The latter is often seen when blood concen
b·ations drop to low values (i.e., most of the compound is dialyzed 
from the blood) but then rise again when djalysis s tops. This phe
nomenon (i.e., postdialysis rebound) lXCUIS as a result nf the tissues 
reeguilibrating with blood, because lhere is now a concentration 
gradient from tissue to blood. Compounds that have a large appar
ent volume of distribution or that recquilibrate slowly with blood 
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Figure 40. A; llemon1ah sas cle.v.1nce or mel hanoi as a tuner ion of blood tlow to the dialyzer. TI1is rclauonsh1p 
indicutes the efficient cxtractaun of methanol from blood b~ hemodiillysl~.tBJ'-l'<l on the da1a tn Gonda A, Gault 
H. Churchi ll D, et al. Hemodialysis ior methanoltnto~ilJtlon. Am J Med 1 'l78;64:74~-7:i8.) B: $(·rum metha
nol concentrations as a fun1 tinn of time in a 13-yenr-old mct le subje<:t who i11gcste<l windshield wnshN lluid. 
Multiple intravenou~ do~c.os of Nhdnol were administererl during the time r criod illustrated. Methanol concen
trations dropped dramt~tl tally during hemo<:liJiy)iS llll)l. /Hased on the dala in 1':-t latnick W, Redman LW, Sitar 
OS, et al. Mdhdnol h,Jh· life during ethanol .1dminiw.1t1on: implicatiOn) fo1 management of meth,1nol polson
mg. Ann Erll('fgiiiC'd I t)'J5;26:202-107.l C: Serum l'lhylene glycol concentrations as a function of t1me in a 58-
year-old male subj('(t who angeo;tt:d antifreeze. nac \uhjed received inlravenous ethanol during the time period 
illustrarecl. Note the dram.lli<. de<. line in serum Ullll.t!ntrations dunng each of the two hemodialysts IHDl peri· 
od~ an c.omparison with thP lnterdi,llysis J>enods. (Ba~ed on the cL!ra an [dcr Ar, McGrath CM, Dowd~ YG, et 
al. Erhylent- glycol poi~nn 1 ng: toxicol.:metic Jnd analytical factors afll'Ctmg labor.atory diagno~i~. Clin CIJcm 
I Qq6;44:168-177. FromM, Mayrrsohn, vnpublished, with p<~rmission from Saf;uaro Tt-chnical Press, lnl., Tur
son, 1\l, 2002.\ 
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f ioure -' 1. Serum .md spinal flUid concentrations of lithium as a tunc lion ol 
ti;e diJring ,,nd alter a 6 'i-hour hc:modialysis ~eriod. The ~8-yedr-ol~ m~n 
subjl-ct ~..nnt.nucd lithium thl'r<lp) alter develop1ng renal fa1lure resultmg 1n 
toxir lith1um concentr<Jtlons. Note the rapid decline in serum concentrations 
dunng hemorliJiysis, which rebounds when diJI)·sis was discon!inut'd :,~ a 
conWtfU~IKe of tissue re:di~tribution l? blood. (~as~d on the clat.l1f'l f:md1scn 
A, sk1nldborl( H. Haemvd1al}sis tor hthlum po1somng. Lancetl9bQ;2:2. 13 I 

display such a pL'ofile (e.g., digoxin). An excellent example ~f this 
phenomenon is presented in Figure 41 (35). A patient continued 
lithium lher<1py after developing renal failure. Because renal excre-
tion is the major route of lithium elimination, lithium accumulated 
and resulted in toxic concentrations. Serum lithium concentrations 
declined dramiltically during hemodialysis but then rose again 
when dialysis was discontinued. Spinal flujd concentrations begin 
to decline only toward the end of and after completion of diaJysis 
as;~ con!>equence of the redistribution from tissues to blood. 

Another extracorporea1 mechanism that holds great promi'>e 
for b·eatment of overdose is ltemnpeifusimr. Unlike dialysis meth
od:,, there i::, no membrane separating the blood from a dia lyzing 
solution. In hemoperfusion, the blood is p umped out of the body 
and passed th rough a solid bed of adsorbing or binding materinl 
such a::, charcoaJ or inn-exchange resin Thus, all formed elements 
of the blood and compounds dissolved in blood mix intimately 
with the solid phase. TI1is m~thod has the potential to be the most 
efficient means for removing dn•g and metabolites from the body. 
The extraction could be made even more efficient if the solid sup
port contained in a cartridge used material with great affinity for 
specific drugs or category of drugs. For example, ant ibodies with 
a hi?,h '>pecificity for the agent to be removed could produce an 
ER as high as ont:>. Under that circumstance, blood flow through 
the hemoperfusion material wou ld rate-lincit clearance. 

In general, the efficiency of dialysis clearance and the amount 
ot compound extracted per unit of time, follows the order 
hemoperfusion greater than lwmodialysis, and hemodia lysis 
grl'ater thun peritoneal die~ l ys•s. Several publications have 
reviewed use of e:..tracorporeal methods for treatment of drug 
rwerdose (36-38), 

NONVASCULAR INPUT: ABSORPTION 
AND BIOAVAILABILITY 

nw development of pharmacokinetic principles generally 
hcgtn~ with thl' simplifying as'iumption of intravenous bolus 
do ... ing, clS done In the preccdin~ sections. Althot•gh the simp lie-
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ity is useful, it dOl'S notrL•flt•, t Llll' prilcticnl, real-world silue~tion. 
f\1 bolUS drug dOSLng If, rd,1ti\'cJy lll11..00l0llln (with till' 1:!.\.L!~p
tion of illicit drug use), and when ust>d it b dnnl' in a ho::,pital or 
clinic setting. Drug dosing or c~posure in genernl typ1cally rehe:, 
un other rnukt- to gain acn•% to the :,ystemiC circul,ltion. The 
primary route~ of entry into the bndy for drugs Js well,,:; envi
romnental compmmdt- includl' or,11, bucc.11 (sublinj;uJI), d12r· 
m.:~l, inha1Cition, subcut.lnt:ous, intramuscul.u, rectal, and 
vaginal. There ;ue Lwo bask differences bl'twccn Llwse nonv.l:,
culnr routes and Vilscular dosing. First, all nonvascular routel. 
require that lhe sub~t,mce plac~d at the site oi administralll'~n 
pL•netrate one l1r more biologic membrane barriers to gain acccs~> 
to the systemic blond circuliltion. !:>cc011d, all nonvascular do::,e..-. 
must be formulc1ted into a dosaxcfimu tn permit adm.inistratilm. 
The dosage form is defined by its physical form (e.g., tablet, liq
uid, and so forth); by tlw chare~clerio.;tics of the drug in that form 
(e.g., crystal form, particle siLe, salt form, and o;o forth); and by 
other formulation fi'lctors (e.g., compre~!-ion forcc>s applied, coat
ings used, and so forth). The 111 t'H'V perfom1a~cc> ~fa d_rug 
administered as a dosage form may be, and often IS, qwtc dJtfer
ent from what is seen from the pure drug or from IV administra
tion. The principles of and some of the f.:~ctors aftecting the 
concentration-time profile after oral administratiOn are dis· 
cussed here, but f~w a more thorough exposition, the readers ilrc 
referred elsewhere (39). 

Gastrointestinal Absorption 
The Gl tract, which is .1 major b.:~rrier between the body and the 
environment, has as its primary functions the -,ec~lion of o;pe
dalized flUidS, the storage and digestion ot in~ested fl'lod and 
other materials, and absorption of those processed mnteriab 
into the bloodstream. The GI tract is lined with epithelial cells 
speci.1lized for those ftmctions. As with all other membranes ~1f 
the body, these epithelial cells are best described by the fluuf 
11/0S!W modeL The membrt~ne is composed of a lipid bilayer or 
sandwich that has polar groups reaching into and out of llw 
membr<~nc, separated by two layers of long lipid chJins. The lat
ter provide the lipid-like nature of the memb•·ane. Throughout 
the membrane are transmcmb1·anc proteins, and attacht?d to the 
surface of the membrane are peripheral proteins and cMbohy· 
drates. It is this structure that determines the ml'mbrane perme
ability of any dmg or chemicn l. Generally, small poiM molecules 
(e.g., methan~1l, ethanol. .:~nd ~Ll forth) are <1ble to tr.J\ erse such 
membranes rapidly, whereas lc1rger molecules need to have suf
ficient abi lity to partition between an <~queous ond., lipid phase. 
The latter is often measured by the oil to watl'l partition coeffi-
cient (K0 1w). . 

The vast miljority t)f ::.tlbStclncc;. undergo an absorpt1on pro
cess that is govenwd by phys•cal chemical principle-,, and, there
fore, absorption may be described by passive, first-order, or 
linear kinetics. The most important physical chemical properties 
of the mol~.:culc are its ~11w, pK,,, water solubili~y, a_nd mole~ul~r 
size. The rate of movement across a membrane ts g• ven by F1ck s 
first lnw of diffusion, which may be e:-.pressed ns 

Rate or membrane diffuswn = 

lc c 1 D . A . [> . KUI- blood 
M 'vi M AQ 6XM 

IEq. -l-ll 

In which 0._
1
, AM' PM A,' .1nd 6X" an> the d~ffusion coefficient 

through the mcmbr<tn~,"fhc a rea or the absorbmg membrane, thl! 
partition coefficient between the membrane, and the aq~L·ou~ 
gut ~olution and the thickness of tlw mcmbr.lne, respecll~cly. 
The d1;ving force for diffusion is the concentration gradtent 
between the substilncc in the gut fluid (C);,,1) and that 111 the 
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compound at absorption s ite-e---r•~ compound in body--_..., compound eliminated 

K 

---+• Xa ___ ,..,~ xE 

blood (C"1, .._~1). TI1is rclation:.hip can be simplified by incorporat
lng ~u of the constant ten11:, into a peirueability coefficit::nt, r: 

Rate of 
membrane diffusion= p . I CKttt- cbloodl = p . c gul [Eq. ~5) 

&.>cause the concentration on the blood side of the membrane is 
generally small compared to the concentration in the gut Ouids 
(becclllse blood flow carries the absorbed material rapidly away 
from the site of absorption), the relationship simplifies to a rate 
equation, wh ich expresses a first-order process. As a conse
quence, in general, absorption proct'sses for most substances fol
low first-order kinetic principles (e.g .• absorption rate depends 
on GT fluid concentration or dose; the (!mount ab:.orbed 
increases linee1rly with dose; tnt! fraction of the dose absorbed is 
constant, independent of dose; and so forth). 

As noted in the dis.:ussion of metabolite kinetics, the kinetics 
of absorption may be described by a sequence of steps often 
referred t(t a!> an A to B to C system. ln which A is the substance 
in the gut (or any site of absorption), B is that compound in the 
body (or bloodstr·eam), and C is the substance elimina ted from 
the body (in urine, as metabolite, and S~) forth). Schemt- 3 
describes thb :.equence. 

The nmount of substance at the absorption :.ite declines expo
nentially according to the first-order rate constant for absorp
tion , k •. The amount of drug in the body or plasma 
concentration is described by n b iexponential equation, uf a 
form identical to that used to describe metabolite concentr,llion 
as a function of time after lV bolus dosing of parent compound 
(see equation 38). The relt~tionship that describes the plasma 
concentratkm of parent compound is given by 

k., · F·dose -Kt - J... , t - '1-. · t -k,t 
C= V<k - K) · (e - c )=A ·(!! - e · ) 1Eq.46] 

·' 
The only new term here that has not been defuled i!> F, the frac
tion of the do:.c absorbed in!Jct sometime!- referred to as systt>mic 
binnpailnbilrty. The value for F can range from zero to one and it 
is used, as noted l.Her, to characterize the absorption l:'ffici~ncy 
of commercia l products, <md it forms the basis for estimation of 
bincqrlivalellct: (i.e., compan1bi lity among the same drug products 
made bv different manufc1durers}. Because all of the terms in the 
coefficient may be considered to be a constant after a gi\'en dose, 
they may be replaced by a composite constant, A (having units 
of concentration). A p lot of plasma concentriltion versu:. lime 
resulls in a curve that rises and then declines (aga in, in analogy 
to the metabolite plasma C~)ncentration-timc curve after an rV 
bolus dose of p.uent compound). As for the metabolite situation 
or for any sequential procc:.s, one of the steps in the sequence 
must be the sk)west and ratc-limjt the overall process. The ter
minal slope represents the s lowest step. In the absorption sce
nario, either ,,bsorption or elimination is the ra te-limiting s tep. 
Thus, if absorption is fast, k,, >> K, at some time the exponential 
containing k.,, clpproaches zero before the other exponent, re ult
ing in the terminnl slope being given by the overall elimination 
rate const~nt , K. This terminal line parallel~ that seen after IV 
bolus dosin~. 

Scheme 3. Schcmilltt represl'ntJttOn of a sim
ple, ~equentinl .:~hsorption procc,~. WherP .\ ~8,. 
\ 1" ,mel Xt repre,enl I he omount of substdnce at 
the• Jbsorplion slit•, in th(' bodv . • md l.'ltminated 
from the body, respectively. TI1e lirst-ordcr rate 
l<ln~IM11S describe absorption, k.,. and elimina
tion, K. 

[Eq. 47) 

ln cmtl·ras t, if absorption is slow, kd << K, the terminal slope is 
given by the slowest step, the absorption rate constant: 

C 
== k. F- dose - k. t _ • r... t 
- V(K-k.) (e )-A (e ) [Eq. 481 

The tcrrn.ina11int' in this situation does nQt parallel the line 
describin~ p lasma concentration:. after lV bolus dosing, bu t 
rather it has a smaller slope. The latter situation occurs for drug 
products designed to release drug slowly (controlled or SLtS

tained release dosage forms) to sustain plasma concenlrations, 
for poorly water-soluble compounds in which rate of dissolu
tion rilte-limits absorption, or for compounds that have poor 
membrane permeability. 

A comparison of se\'eral of these factors is shown in Figure 
42. Graph A illustrates the effect ot the absorption rate constant 
on the :.hape of the curve for the same compound (and same 
value of K). The smnller the absorption rate constant, the smaller 
the val Lie of the maximum plasma concentra.,tion, C,)1,,,, and the 
longer it tclkes to ach ieve that concentratinn, T

111
.,. Because the 

slowe:.t rate constant in all cases is the elimination rate const<1nt, 
the terminal slope is gi' en by, -K/ 2.3. Becaust> the same frnction 
of the dose is absorbed in each case, the total area under the 
curve must be the same. Graph B illustrate:. the effect of the frac
tion of the dose absorbed on the shape of the plasma concentra
tion-time curve. The sma ller the value ofF, the smaller the va lue 
for C"'"'' but there is no ch<~nge in Tn1~,· The most dramatic dif
ference, howe\'er, i!> the total area under the curve: the smaller 
the value for F, the smaller the AUC. Because the slowest rate 
con!>tant is t-he elimination rate constant, the termjnal slope is 
gjven by, -K/2.3. Gre1ph C illustrates U1e effect of a change in the 
ra te-limiting step on the plasma concentration-time curve. In 
one case, the slowe!>t rate constant is the elimination rate con
stant and the terminal s lope is given by -K/2.3. In contrast, for 
tl1e other case, the slowest rate constant is the ab!>orption rate 
consta11t, which now becomes the rate-limiting step. As a conse
quence, the terminal sk1pe is given by, -k.J2.3. This is some
times referred to as a flip-flop model. For this reason, the t1( 2 
obtained from the log-linear line after nonvascuiJr dosing IS 

always correctly referred to as the terminal t11::. The terminal 
slope may not reflect the disposition t1n· The valne fo r C,n.;, 
decreases and T"'"' increases when the absorption rate constan t 
gets sma ll (as noted in Fig. 42A); however, t·he total arcJs under 
the curves are the same. 

The elimination t112, although variable among people, 
remains relatively constant for one individual. Therefore, the 
major variable affecting the plasma concentration-lime curve is 
the input process: factors relating to the performance of the dos
age form and Gl absorption. Thert? are four possible f11ctors tha t 
may rate-limit the absorption process. The two most significant 
are dissolution rate and membrane permeability. TI1e other two 
possible, but generally less important, fe1ctors are gastric empty
ing rate and G l tTacl blood flow. Two important observations, 
which h<we becom e.• principle6 with rcgurd to C l tract ilbsorp-
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Figure 42. A: Hypothetical plasm;J concentration·time> profiles of till' same compound administered ora lly in 
three different rk>'<~ge fonns. The el•minalion r.1te constJnt is the same for each ~ituation !0.173 hour1; 11 ~ = 4 
hour..): only the absorption rate constants VM). The absorption rate constants .uc 2.0 hour'. 1.0 hour'. anrl 0.5 
hour 1• Nute th,l t the smaller the alwrpllon rate const:~nt, the smaller the mil~imum LOncentration tC"'
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,) and 

the grNter the ume of itS occunence \T111.,.). B: Hypothetical oral pl,1sma concentration·time profiles tor the 
same wn1pound as shown in A, with an elimination rate ((Instant oi 0.17 3 hour· 1 (1'11 = 4 hour) ,md absmption 
rat<' mn~tant of I .0 hour 1• nw only dif1erente among these curve; as thP fraction or the~ Jbsorbed (F; hio
av<Ji1.1bilityl. The' values tor F arc LO, 0.5, ancf 0.25. C: Hypothetical oral plasma concentration-lime curve!> for 
the' ~.lmc romp• 1Und as in A, with an elimin,ltion rate constant nl 0 I 73 hour' (1112 = 4 hour). The absorption 
r:~tc, onst<~nt is larger thanK tk. = 1.0 hour1; ···)In one case but smcJ IIer thanK in the other case tk.'"' 0.04 
hour 1· -I. The terminal slope i~ given by the' smallest rate const.lnl. llw situation illustrated fork.<< K is some· 
(iiTI(.') referred to .h il 17ip-tlrlfJ model. If rom M. Ma} ersohn, unpublished, with permission from Sagu.1ro Tc:ch· 
nirJI PrE!S!>. Inc, Tu( son, -\Z, .!002.) 

tion, are the following. For .1 compnund to hl• absorbed, it must 
ftr~l be in solul!on in the fluids ol the Gl tract. The idea of partic
ulate absorption (so-cilllt.•d persorptitm). although it appears to 
exi~t. conlribut~~ insignificantly to the overall absorption pro· 
cess. This is the reason dtssolulion raft' is so important for poorly 
water-soluble compounds; the faster and the more completely 
the compound dissolves, the greater the rc1te <md complete
ne::.s of absorption'. Thus, the absorption of poorly water-solublt! 
compounds is frequently dissolution rate-limited. Second, all 
compounds, ~"hether weak acids or bases, are best absorbed 
from the small intestine. The idea referred to as the pH-p11rtitio11 
hllpnllre!>i~, which suggc..,ts that compounds are better absorbed 
in the environment that fa\'ors non ionization, has been misinter
preted. If all oth<:>r factors along the Gl tract were the same, an 
acidtc compound wou ld be best absorbed from the more acidic 
tm\'irunment of the stomach, because the non ionized form has a 
greatt.>r oil/water partition coefficient, which would increase the 
permeability coefficient (see Equation -14) and, thereby, promote 
absnrption. Simi larly, basic Cllmpounds would be better 
absorbed from the relatively more alkaline pH of the s mall 
inte..,tine. llowe\'er, the small intestine is uniquely capable of 
pro\ idmg the most efficient site for absorption compared to all 
other regions of the Gl tract by virtue of its enormous clbsorbing 
surface area (one estimate ~uggests that the Jrea is simi lar to 
that of a tennis court). Thus, all compounds, whether acids or 
bases, are best absorbed in the small intesllne. Another argu· 
ment against the s tomach as being a good s ite for absorption 
applil'& to weak acids that are poorly '"'ater-solublc, though 
such compounds are cited (incorrectly) as undergoing gastric 
ab~:.t>rption. The rate-limiting step fo r the Jbsorption of any 
PllOrly water-soluble compound, including weak acid::., is dis
solution rate. In fact, such weak acids dissolve most readily in 
the relative!) more alkaline pH of the small mtestine, because 
ionit.ation favors d issolution. 

Restating these two ~overning principles, a compound must 
be in solution to be c1bsorbed and all compounds are best 
absl•rbed in the small intestine. 1l1erdore, another possible rate
limitang step in absorption is gastric emptying ra tt!. Any delay in 
tlw compound mo,·ing from the 1>tomach 1\) th\! small intt•stine, 

the primary site of absorption, delays the absorphon pwcess. 
Genera II}, however, assuming that the compound is stable in the 
Cl tract and is absorbed by passive diffusion, gastnc emptying 
rate is not expected to affect the completeness of absorption . 
Another possible, but rarely seen, rate-limiting step to absorp· 
lion is blood flow to the Gl tract. Usually that flow is quite high, 
consistent with one of the primary fu nctions of the GI tract, effi
cient absorption. If blood flow is slowed sufficiently, then IJ1c 
concentration gradient of the compound between the gut a11d 
the blood, the driving force for diffusion, becomes small (see 
equation 45). This diminution in concentration gradient occurs 
as a consequence of the compound no longer being carried away 
rapidly from the site of absorption and the compound accumu
lating on the blood side of the GT tract membrane. In s ituations 
of red uced or relatively static G f tract blood flow, such as might 
be seen during episodes of fainti ng or reduced blood volume 
(e.g., due to blood loss), one may see diminished absorption. 

Although the vast majority of compounds move across ~he 
absorbing Gl tract membran~ by passive d iffu!'ion, there a re 
many water-soluble nutrients (e.g., monosacch.Jrides, am ino 
acids, vitamins, and so forth) <md some drugs (e.g., 1-dopa, some 
aminopcnicillins, some aminocephalosponns) whose absorption 
involves active participation of ceU membrane trnnsporters. Such 
processes <>re described by specialized (sometimes, active) trans
port. Ille absorption kinetics of such compounds are analogous to 
what has been noted in discussions of renal transport mecha
nisms (e.g., tubular secretion and reabscn·ption). Thus, the amount 
absorbed increases to a maximum value as dose increases and 
thereafter remains constant (the fraction absorbed decreases "''ith 
dose). Such specialized processes may be inhibited by other com
pounds with similar s tructure. 

There is also a family of ~(flux tm11sporters, referred to as P
glycuprolei!1S, which are found in epitht!lial cells of the Gl tract 
(as well as in the li,•er, kidney, and blood-brain barrier), that are 
responsible for the movem l:!n t of substrate out of the absorbing 
cell back into the gut lumen. These tran~porters obviously per
form a p rotective role in pre' cnting the systemic absorption of 
materials that might cause the body harm. These transporters 
may undt>1·go inhibition or induction in response to certain 
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drugs, which is the basis for a class of drug-drug interactions. 
Examples of drug substrates that usc th is transporter include 
digoxin, quinint!, verapamil, and cyclosporin A. 

The movement of ingested materials down the GJ tract 
involves esophageal, gastric, intestinal, and colonic transit. Gen
erally, the movement of ingested materiaLs dow11 the esophagus 
is rapid, especially if a liquid is swallowed alone or with a solid 
substance. There are instances, however, of solid oral drug dos
age forms ntfaclting to the esophageal surface a nd ca using ero
sion of the local tissue. Gastric emptying is a complex process 
that is influenced by a va riety of physiologic factors including 
HlP nr,pc::.pnrp ~nrl unltuno nf fl"\n,-1 inoMC:ti!!orl thll h t nr.. nf fnnrl .......... r-.. --~ ............. ~_._~- · ............... .. .._ .., ... ................... ···o~ .. .._ ...... , .. ...... .. J r.__ ........... ""-

present, and certain drugs. As noted previously, any delay in 
emptying into the small intestine delays the onset of absorption. 
Fatty meals are the s trongest inhibitor of emptying, and dmgs 
t·hat exert anticholinergic activity, such as narcotic analgesics, 
slow emptying. Slower gastric emptying rr1te generally reduces 
the rate of absorption and results in a lower Cij,

4
,. and longer 

Tmax· The extent of absorption may be reduced if the compound 
Is unstable in the Cl tract fluids or increased if a greater resi
dence time in the Cl tract permits more complete dissolution 
and absorption. Compounds absorbed by a specialized process 
high in the small iJ1testine (e.g., vi trunin C) may evidence more 
complete absorption in the presence of slow gast-ric emptying as 
a result of avoiding satu ration of transporters. 

Under fasting conditions, the activity of the Gl tmct is gov
erned by the so-ca lled migmflll,l( mMilihJ complt!X, or the interdiges
tive myoelectric complex. This complex cycles approxima tely 
every 2 hours. This only occurs, however, during fasting and 
begins in the proximal stomach and terminates at the ileocecal 
valve. There are four phases involved in the entire cycle. Phase 
1 (45 to 60 minutes) and phase 2 (30 to 45 minutes) are of rela
tively Jow activity. lt is phase 3, called the housekt!~>pcr wnve, that 
has intense activ ity lasting for approximately 5 to 15 minutes, 
which is responsible for clearing any remaining materia l from 
the stomach. This is the only time that relatively large single 
units (e.g., intact tablets) can be swept inh.., the small intestine. 
Oral dosing on an empty stomach, relative to the stcut of the 
housekeeper wave, determines about how long ingested prod
ucts remain in the stomach. 

[ntestinal transit tends to be somewhat more uniform than 
gastric emptying patterns, ru1d, in general, the average amount of 
time that it takes a dosage form to transit from the pylorus to the 
end of the small intestine is approximately 4 hours. This tends to 
be true regardless of the nature of the substance (solid or liquid) 
and in the ahsence or presence of food. Because the small intestine 
is the major site of absorption, this time wiiUfow for absorption of 
approximately 4 how·s would appear to limit the absorption pro
cess. Drug absorption can conti_nue beyond 4 hours after dosing 
as evidenced by controlled release products and the slow absorp
tion of poorly water-soluble compounds. Compounds can remain 
in the colon for 24 hours and longer and, therefore, althougl1 this 
is not a particularly efficient si te for absorption (due to the small 
surface area and low fluid volume), the long residence time there 
may compensate for the lower efficiency. 

Efficient oral drug therapy necessitates adequate cmd, ideally, 
complete and consistentGl absorption. In contrast, of course, effec
tive treabnent of an oral overdose attempts to minimize systemic 
absorption. This is often the iirst approach used in treatment along 
vvith maintaining life s igns but before attempts to removing mate
rials already systemically absorbed (e.g., extracorporeal devices for 
enhancing elimination). Evacuating and somehow immobiliziltg the 
orally ingested overdose are the two approad1es U1at may be used, 
Evacuation may be achieved by inducing vomiting or ptm1ping the 
stomach or by s low, constant Hushing of the gut contents for excre
tion with fecal materiaL frmllolrilizalivll i.s 1.1sed here to indicate that 

the overdosed con1pound is made into a form not aVCli lable for sys
teJ11ic absorption. The latter mny involve the use of specific agent::. 
that chemicalfy bind lo the toxic compound to prevent further 
absorption (e.g., chelating agents that form water-insoluble heavy 
metal chelate:; to reduce heavy metal poisoning; ion-exchange res
ins that bind to charged compotmds). Altern<ltiveJy, nonselective 
materials may be used that are effective for a wide range of toxic 
compout1dS, such as activated charcoal a11d perhaps single or 
binary phase fluids for lipid-soluble compow1ds (e.g., nnnabsorb
able lipids or oil-in-water emulsions). TI1e cardinal rule for the effec
tiveness of these approadu:>s is the sooner lhey are applied, the 
h~ttpr ffn r hnth ~nl'"'l"'t\::trl·u:~.c\ !lnr4 t>ho rnn.l"O nco~ t-ho h .ot+.o•• 1~" ... 
~.._ .... .__. ,._...,.., .... ...., .... ""'t""t"~'-"""-.....,'~1! '"'_,'-...,.. ~ ... ~....._ ..... ~""'*-'" "'~~._-, ,,.'-.._ """"" .. .._...._ \J..V.a 

imnro/Ji/izatio11). A good example of this idea of sotlllnlld lnrgt• nmount 
can be illus tTated with d1arcoal administration. The relative per
centage of an acetaminophen dose absorbed after oral administra
tion of a solution of the drug with 5 or 10 g of activated d1arcoal 
(given in1mectiately a Her the acetaminophen solution) was 53'!/u and 
39%, respectively. The same 10-g dose of cl~.~(coal given 30 minutes 
after the oral acetaminophen solution resulted in 69'Yo of the dose 
being absorbed, considerably let0 efficient compared to immediate 
administration of chru-coal (39%). When administering d1arcoal in 
the same ratio to the acetaminophen dose (J0:1), less of U1e drug is 
absorbed the greater the absolute amount of charcoal (p!:!rcentage 
absorbed, g charcoaJ I g acetaminophen): 425%, 5 g/0.5 g; 34.9'Yr,, 10 
g/1 g; 22.6%, 20 g/2 g; 14.8%, 30 g/3 g (40). An identici1] observa
tion has been made for the effect of activated d1arcoal on aspirin 
absorplion (41). ll1 general, the antidotal efficacy of activated chilf
coaJ increases wiU1 the amount of charcoe1l administered (42) . 

Charcoal adm.inistration has also been shown to have a dra
matic effect on the elimina tion kinetics of some compl1unds that 
are excreted into the bile ru1d that undergt> enterohepatic recir
culation. An excellent example is phenobarbital whose terminal 
t11~ was reduced from an average of 110 hours to 45 hours as a 
result of an increase in CL5 from 4.4 to 12.0 ml/kg per hour (43). 
Charcoa l adsorbs the phenobarbital excreted into the smaJl 
intestine, interrupting the cycle ru1d, therefore, reduces the t

112 
of 

the compound. Jn such a circumstance, it is useful to administer 
charcoal in a multiple dosing fashion to continue to disrupt the 
cycle (4-i). Doing so reduced the terminal t111 of pheJ1obarbit<tl 
from 110 hours to approximately 20 hour5. Other compounds 
that undergo a similar process include theophylline and car
bamazepine. This mode of treatment has been reviewed (45). 

A particularly important consideration, especially for Gl 
absorption, is those processes that affect the chemical form of the 
compound before the parent compow1d reach.ing tl1e systemic cir
ClJ lation. ln general, these processes are reft'rred to as presystenric 
elilllillntioll. The ingested parent compound may be altered, chem
ically or metabolically. at numerous sites along the C.l tract, as 
illustrated in Figure 43. Perhaps the most sign]ficru1tof the individ
ual si tes ru1d processes noted are those that occm in the intestinal 
wall and liver. The gt1t waU and liver are virtual storehouses for 
enzymes. Because the entire absorbed dose must first go through 
these organs before being systemicaJJy distributed, metabolism 
may represent a significant portion of the dose being altered before 
systemic absorption. This process has been referred to as the firs/
pass effect, the most fmportant being intestinal wall and hepatic 
first-pass effects. The importance of any of these first-pass effects 
depends on the ER or clearance of those individual processes. I.n 
nddition, it should be .:tppreciated that these effects are sequential, 
meaning that the net numerical result is muJ tiplicative. Thus, for a 
compound that und ergoes hepatic metabolism, the value of 
hepatic clearance determines U1e ER and that, in turn, determines 
w hat fraction of the dose survives the first movement through the 
liver and reaches the systemic circu.lation. Ji it is assumed t11at the 
orally administered compow1d is completely absorbed intact 
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thruugh the inte.tinal wall and gets into the portal circulation, the 
fraction of that dose thclt survives lhe liver and gets into the sys
temk circulation intact is given by 

CLIII:PA TIC 
F = 1- ERHr.PATIC = 1 - Q ' [Eq. 49] 

HEPATIC 

if r~ll of the possibl'e steps noted in Figure 43 are considered, F is 
equal to the product of the fractions (f) that survive each sequen
tial step. For t'),.:tmple, consider the following ~cquence of steps: 
stomach fluid degradation. intestinal wall metabolism, and liver 
metabolism: 

F = f RhLE'\SW. fl.ASTRIC fLUIIJ. ffN'ff.ST"Al WAIL. f UVLR [Eq. 50] 

The first term represents the fract itm of the dose that is released 
from the form ingested (maximum v<~lue is one). All of the other 
terms represent the fractions that survive each of the individual 
metabolic steps (i.e., 1-ER).1l1erefore, if IO'Yo of the dose is chem
ically altered in gastric fluid (90% survives), <md 40'l,. of the dose 
is extr.~cted by the intestinal wall (60°/u survives) and 50% of 
whaJ survives that process ·~ extracted by the liver, the fraction 
that reaches lhe systemic ci rculation is less than approximately 
30''., of the dose (0.9 x 0.6 x 0.5). Clearly, this can be an important 
con~ideration for those compounds that have high ERs for sev
eraluf the presystemic elimjnation steps. 

TI1e significance of presystemic elimination needs to be con
sidered with respect to the form of the compound thnt is pha r
macologically and toxicologically active. Assuming. as often 
happen~. that the parent compound is active and tox.ic, then any 
llflht.' fir~t-pass effects reduce the magnitude of those responses. 
lnJ1ibiting such metabolic (or chemical) processes results in 
enh.mced activity. Thic; is especially true for compounds that 
rune a high first-pass effect (i.e., ER >0.9). An interesting exam
ple of lhl! latter (discussed previously for terfenadine) is tbe 
effect of grapefruit juice and certain drugs (e.g .• ketoconazole) 
~n the mhibition of cytochrome P-450 3/\4 in U1e gut wall and 
ltwr Induction of that paU1way would have reduced the plasma 
conct•ntTation~ of the parent drug, increased the concentration of 
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Figure 43. Sthcmatk repre~entallon ui the numerous 
~ite.s il long till' gastrointestinal tr.1ct where the m<~ l ly 
inges1ed parcn1 compound may be lhemit.llly or mef
abohcally altered. Taken togelher, these an• referred to 
;:t5 prcsvstemic eliminclfiun processC>s, and they 1ndude 
intestinal wall and hepatic first-p,J~s elkct~. !From M. 
Mayersohn, unpuiJ/i)/lcd, w1th permissionlwm Saguaro 
Technical Prt•ss, lnt, Tucson, AZ, 1002.) 

metaboli te (which is clctive, but not toxic), and minimized the 
chance of toxicity. 

Just the opposite considerations apply fo r a compound 
whose metabolite is acti\'£' or toxic. A clas:,ic example is that of 
Lhe insecticide pa r<~th ion (46). Parathion is inactive unti l it is 
metaboli/cd to paraoxon, which c--:hibits cholinesterase activity. 
The infusion of parathion into the portal vein results in greater 
activity compared to dosing into the vena cava, as a conse
quence of metabolic activation \·ia the hepatic first-pass effect. ln 
contrast, the ac tive form, p<~raoxon, is fnr more active on vena 
ca\·a administration compared to dosing \ ia the portal vein. ln 
the latte r inste1nce, the hepatic route reduces the activ ity of 
paraoxon by further metabolism 

It is especially instructive to examine the interactions that are 
expected to occur for high and low hepatic ER drugs after TV bolus 
and on'll dosing. TI1is comparison is illustrated in Figure 44a,sum
ing inhibition in metabl1lism. 1\vo compounds that undergo com
plete hepatic metabolism but with different values fllr intrinsic 
hepa tic clearance and ER arc considered after fV <lnd oral dosing 
before and after enzyme inhibition. Compound A has a low CL ... t 
and ER (150 ml/m.inule and 0.091) compared to compound B, 
which has a high CLmt and ER (15,000 mJ/minute i:lnd 0.909). The 
solid lines in the top panel illustri:lte the concenlration-time profiles 
after fV dosing (A", B,.). In each i,nstance, the values fo r CL1,.t are 
cut in half to refl~t the inhibition of hepatic clearance. Thus, for A,'", 
CL;

01 
goes from 150 to 75 ml/mi.nute ondER decreases by approxi

mately one-half (0.091 to 0.048) with a similar change in systemic 
clearance, CL.; (1 37 to 72 ml/ minute). The Jotted line indicates the 
new concentration-time profile after inhibition (top left). t111 
increases by almost twofold (4.0 to 7.6 hours), as doc:; the area 
w1der lhe curve (577 to 1100 ng ·hour/ m.l). All of lhese changes are 
not surprising, because, for <1 low clearance compound, .I.CL5 = 
J.CL101 = fu ·lCI"'U,not· lnh.ibition decreases the value of CLu.in• and, 
in the absence of any change in p lasma protein binding, is directly 
equ ivalent to the change in CL;,,· 1 1 1~ increases, bec.1ltse in the 
absence of .my change in appa rent volume of distti but ion, t112 ts 
inverst•ly related to systemic clearance, whose \'alue has decrec~scd: 
i1 11~ = (0.693 · Vd)/ J.CL., 
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Figure 44. llypolhctical plasma concentration-lime relationships for two drugs (A and Bl given b~· intra
venous bolus IA'1,, B\ lor as oral closes ( A'

0
,.11 8'

0
,.11 under control conditions tsoltd line) or after met

abolic inhib1t1on ld,H~Prl /incl. The control and metabolic lnhihhion cnnrfll inns are 'pccifi<.'<l ahove the 
graphs Both compounds are torally mctahC)Ii1ed !Jy the hvcr, whose blood llow is assumed to be 1500 
ml/minute Compound A has a low intrinsic hep.1tic clearance ( t 50 ml/minutel and extraction ratio 
(0.0911. Compound B has a high intrinsic hepc1tic clearance (15,000 mllminute) and elltraction rat•o 
(0.<l09) For l>oth u)mpounds, the intnnsic hepatic clearance is halved under cond11ions of lnhlhitlon. 
Sl'e texl for d iscussion !From M. Mayersohn, unpuhlishcd, with permission from SaguMCI Technical 
PreS5, lnL, rut~on, AZ, 2002 .) 
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1 he story is different for a high clearance compound gwen 
intrnvt-nously, i'IS can be seen in B" (top right). Although the 
, atue for CL1111 is halved, there is a less than a 10% d1xre.1se in ER 
;:tnd CL

5
. As a consequence, there is little ch;mge in t112 and AUC, 

as noted by the solid and dotted Uncs. Given normal experimen
tal, ariabili ty, the data forming these two lines essentially over
lap. Agai n, this is n,ot surprising because, for a high dearnnce 
compound, clearance is approxima tely equal to organ blood 
f)I.)W (Q110r••ic = 1500 ml /minute): Cl;; = Qhcr·''i' Because there is 
noch<mge in hep.1tic blood flow, there is little change in systemic 
clearance, which leads to littJe change in area under the curve 
(2R'J to 315 ng- hour/ml) and t11:! {2.0 to 2.2 hours). lf one were 
attempting to examine a drug-drug interaction using this proto
col, the conclusion of there being no interaction is incorrect. 
There is, in fact, a substantial change in intrinsic hepatic clear
aJ1CI~, but one is unable to view the cha nge e:>..perimentally 
bec.lu~e the IV data do not reflect that change for this compound 
but, rather, organ blood flow. This would be a fa1led experiment 
(actually, the experimenter failed). 

The bottom panels of Figure 44 illustrate the identical 
experiment for the same two compounds but after oral dosing 
and assumjng complete absorption (i.e., 100°o of the dose 
reuches the liver). For the low dearance compound (A.orol). the 
changes are essentially the same as those seen after IV dosing 
(Ai,.) with regard to a reas and t 1 1~, because it is intrinsic 
hepatic clearance that is being measured after oral and lV dos
ing. Perhaps the most interesting comparison is ~hown for 
s·,.,.1• in the lower right-hand graph. The r~reas under the curve 
now, unlike the IV data, reflect the SO"'t. decrease in intrinsic 
hepatic clearance; the intcrnction can be seen using this oral 
dosing protocol. The arec1 under the oral dosing curve djvided 
into the oral dose is referred to as appare11/ om/ dcnrnHce (CL0 
or CL,.,.1) and, in this instance, it is equal to intt·insic hepatic 
clearance, assuming complete absorption. This value is essen
tially the same measure that is obtained from a test tube exper
iment in which the compound is incubated with en7yme and 
which permits determination of CLint' Notice, howe\'er, that 
the terminaJ line and t112 have not changed from the control 
experiment. This is beca use t112 still depends on systemic 
clearance, and, for this compound, that value is npproxi
mately equal to hepatic blood flow, which has not changed. 
Thus, an intt:!rnction in me tabolism for low or high hepatfc 
clearance compounds can be seen after oral dosing. The only 
caveat is that there be no interaction in absorption between the 
test ~.om pound and the interactant. 

Sv~>tetlltC biommilnbility is used to assess the efficiency of 
absorption by quantita tion of the rate and comp leteness or 
e.'\tt>nt of absorption. Extent of absorption is based on measuring 
the total area under the plasma concentration-time curve and. 
comparing to some standard. Rate is generally characterized by 
the values for C,

3
, and T

01
,,. There are two definitions of bio

a\·ailability: absolute ru1d relative. Absolute bioavailability, F,,t-,
11

,1,, 

compares the total area under the plasma concentration-time 
curve (AUC1t) obtained after an or ill (or any other route) dose to 
U1at obtained after an rv dose. Because, by dt•finition, the lV 
doc:1.• is completely absorbed (i.e., F = 'J). one determines the 
ab..,olute amount of the dose absorbed by the nonvascular route. 
The two appropriate equations and their ratio are 

( 1\ uc"" ::: F . doseMal 
0 lnrat CL 

5 

F = !AUC;>or.,t·CLs 

dosetmtl 

(AVC~>iv · CLs 

dose;v 
[Eq. 511 
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TI1e sh.Jdy il> generally designt!d so that a crossover protOCt)l ib 
used, and, in lhat way, it is reasonable to make the a:-:.umption 
lhal CLg remains the same in each subject frmn occasion to occa
sion. That being hue, the basic relationship that is used to calcu
late bioavailabiJity caJ1 be simplified to 

p =!::: (AUC;>vr.ll • dol>"-'; 
obsolule 1 "" dose 

(AUC0 )il oral 
[Eq. 52! 

The experimental design should attempt to mnximize the correct
ness of tht:! above as~umption by, for ellample, avoiding •111Y 
changes from one experiment to the other (e.g., avoid other drugs, 
alcohol, and so forth). The assumpticm of constant clearance may 
not be correct, and it i1ppears to be least cornxt for those com
pounds rdt;>rrcd to as having highly variable clearance, and, typ
icaJJy, they are compounds with large clearance values. 

The other, mo1'e practicaJ definition of bioavailability and U1e 
one most often used by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
in making decisions about generic drug enhy into the market
place is referred to as reln/iltc /Jionvni/abilitv, F ,...1.,11,.e· Th1s defini
tion is different from ab~olu te bioavailability in that comparisun 
is not made with refer~mce to an IV dose but rather to some mm
parable standard product that is already on the market (the 
itu1ovators product). As a consequence, one only determines 
how much is absorbt>d relati\ e to that standard, and the abso
lute amo~mt absorbed is not determined. Study design and cal
culations are essentiully the same as outlined previously and 
assuming constant clearance. Test refers to tht! product wl105e 
relative bk1availability is being ac;sessed, and nferl'lll'<' is the 
innO\ a tor's product or some other standard. 

F • .,.,. (A u c~} t~st dose rl'ft'lt!llC\ 

Frdativc = F • d [Eq. 53) 
l('(~rtJOCI' (Au C~)T't'fl'rt!nct.> osetest 

A F rvlntwc value of 1.0 p;i\'Cs no informc1tion about how complctt'ly 
the dose was absorbed. fhat Villue of 1.0 or 100% :.•mply says that 
the test product is absorbed tt1 the S.."'me extent as the reference, 
whid1 mi~ht have an absolute bioavailability of l'Yo or LOO%. 

As noted previously, the assumption of constant dl:'amnce 
may not be reasonable for those compounds that ha\·e \'ariable 
cle,uance, and, if that b the case, one needs to design a study 
with a large number of subjects It) have sufficient .,tatislical 
power to detect differences between the products. Alt~rnatively, 
one may use stable or radioactivt• tsotopic forms of the com
pound. The use of that approach has been reported (47), and it 
results in .:1 cons1derable reduction in the number of subjects 
needed with a gaLn in statistical power. An example illustrating 
the effect t)f chan~es in the fraction of the dose absorbed on the 
plasma concentration-time profile Wal> presented in Figure -UB. 
A good ::.ource for inforrnntion abou l bioavailability and 
biocquivalence is the U.S. Food and Drug Administr.ltJOn Web 
site (http:/ /www.fda.gov). 

lntramu!'Cular (IM) and subcutaneous dosing are often 
thought tCI rc~ult tn rapid and complete absorption, comparable 
to rv dosing and certainly better than oral administration. This 
may not be the case, however, for several reason:.. There arc t\vo 
possible rate-limiting steps to drug absorption after rM dosing. 
The capillary walt nt the site of 1M or subcutaneous injection is 
less of a barrier to absorption than is the GT tract membrane, 
because U11:• former is more loosely knit. ln general, IMge, polar, 
and charged molecules have a greater ch<1nce of being absorbed 
by this route than after oral absorption. Tiws, this route is com
monly used for drugs such o::. insulin, proteins (e.g., intt>rferons), 
peptides, <1nd arninoglycosides. This route is Jlso less ch~mi
call) damaging to those mok>culcs that may be unstable at the 
low pH of gut fluids. Thus, one possible rate-limiting step 111 
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absorption is blood flow io the site of admirustration, w hich, in 
t:um, may depend on the specific s ite 1.1sed. A good example is 
that of the water-soluble compound Hdocaine, whose absorp
tion is m ore rapid from the deltoid muscle versus the vasl:trs lat
era lis. The plasma concent r·at:ions rise more rapidly and ach ieve 
greater concenh·ations after deltoid dosing compared to the vas
Ius lateral is, and this results in a g reater response from deltoid 
dosing. The teason for these d ifferences is that there is more 
rnpid bl1)od flow and, therefore, a greater rate of absorpti(m 
fTom the deltoid muscle. The bu ttocks are expected to p rO\' ide 
for even a s lower rate of absorption and response. There is also, 
in the Ia tter ca$e, the c;:hance of delivering the c;lrog to deep fat 
tissue, which further prolongs absorption. 

Another possible rate-limiting step that applies to poorly 
water-soluble drugs after IM dosing is precipitation in the muscle 
tissllc that requires redissolutior< to be absorbed. The rate-limiting 
s tep here, as it is for poorly water-soluble oral drugs, is tate of dis
solution. A good example is phenytoin. This drug is poorly water
soluble. It is given in a solution bLtffered to a pH of approximately 
10 or 11, to keep it in solution. On 1M administration, the drug 
meets an aqueous environment of pH 7.4 and it precipitates. The 
drug then redissolves slowly, and concentrat ions remain quite 
constant over a period of several days, essentially performing as 
a controlled release form. The oral dose is absorbed more rapidly 
and has a shorter terminal t112 compared to the IM dose. 

Diffusion from the intersti tial spaces across the blood capil
lary wall, as noted previously, allllWS movement of large, polar, 
and charged compounds. The upper limit for size, h owever, is 
approximately 5000. Compounds of greater molecular weight 
are not able to diff~1se across the capillary wall Clnd these com
pounds enter the b lood primarily via the lymph. Because lymph 
flow is slow, such compou nds are absorbed s lowly over a pro
longed period of time. Such a process has the appearance of a 
flip-flop morlel, the terminal phase being qu ite lol1g and being 
controlled by lymph flow. 

STEADY STATE: INFUSION AND 
MULTIPLE DOSING 

Infusion 

It is often desirable, in a clinical setting, to achieve a target 
plasma concentration associated with a needed response and to 
then maintain concentrations at or near the target value. In other 
words, sustai11 or control the plasma concenh·ations over a nar
row range of values, especially if the drug has a narrow concen
h·ation range associated with therapeutic effect. Thb is the aim 
of all controlled release products, which may be dosed by sev
eral routes (e.g., o ral, transdermal, 1M, and so for th). Whereas 
this is most often achieved by multiple dosing, as discussed 
later, it is instructive to establish the principles using the IV 
route wi th continuous dosing. 

To maintain precise control over plasma concentrations and 
desi red response, COI1 5 fmz1 mte intravenous iHfusion is used. 
Mechanically, this may be achieved wi th LISe o f an infusion 
pump or with an IV drip. Tlw rate of infusion or input into the 
body is g iven by a constant, k.,, with units of amount/time (e.g., 
mg/minute). The rate of loss of compOlU1d from the body is 
given by the product of clearance and plasma concenh·ation (or 
the prod uct of the fi rst-order rate cm1Stant of elimination, appar
ent volume of distribution, and plasma concentration): CLs · C 
(or, K · V · C). n1e rilte of d1ange of the amoLrnt of compound in 
the body is the difference between the rate in and the ra te out: 
rilte of cl1ange = k" - Ct~ ~ C. When [nft~sion is beguJ1, plasma 
concentrDtions rise from a val ue of zero unti l the rate of input 

eventually becomes equa 1 to the rate of loss. When that happen:;, 
the rate of change of the concentration of the compound in the 
body is zero, and the rate in equals the rate out. TI1e latter is sa id 
to bE:' a steady state condition and it continues for as long as the 
compou nd is administered at the same rate. A ste<~dy state 
plasma concentration, c $51 is achieved: 

rate in = ra te out k
0 

= CL5 · C55 [Eq. 54) 

As a consequence, the steady state p lasma concentration, some
times referred to as the average concentration, depends on the 
ratio of rate ill lu mle aut: 

C =C = ratein =~ 
55 avernge rate Out CL 

5 
{Eq. 55J 

This is an extremely important and useh1l relationship, which may 
be expressed tn a vatiety of w<~ys, as illustrated under multiple dos
ing. There are basically tvvo questions tl1t1t need to be answered 
about this relationshjp: What determines the value of<:;,;, and how 
long does it take to get there? For a given value of CLs, the magni
tude ofC~ depends directly only on the rate of infusion: tl1e greater 
the ra te of infusioli, the gTeater the plasma concentration (double 
the k

0
, double C5s)· This is, as discussed in first-Order (Linear) 

Kinetic P rocesses, the simple principle of first-order kinetics or of a 
linear system: double the input, double the output. Any change in 
CL.g for a given ra te of tnfus ion results in a different C55. This is 
shown in Figure 45A for three hypothetical infusion rates.lnfusion 
rates of 10, 20, and 40 mg per hou.r resul t in C55 values of 1, 2, and 
4 mg/ L, respectively. The ratio of an y two infusion rates 1s identical 
to the ratio of the resulting s teady s tate plasma concentrations. 

How long does it take to reach a steady st:lt:e? Take any of the 
exponentially increasing plasma concen!lration-tlme curves 
shown in Figure 45A and turn it upside down and a typical expo
nential decreasing curve just as that seen after anN bolus dose is 
seen. The parameter that detem1ines the decline (i.e., slope) of the 
exponential decreasing curve is the same parameter that d~ter
mines the rise of an infusion curve, t112. The time necessary to 
achieve any fraction of steady s tate is simply a function of t1(.2' 

regardless of rate of infusion. This can be visualfzed by taki11g t 1e 
three curves in Figure 45A, dividing each by infusion ra te, and a 
s ingle superimposed curve is obtained. This is the same idea, 
superposition, discussed previously for single rv bolus doses, 
and it is a characteristic of first-order kinetics. Because these infu
s ion rate-normalized curves superimpose, it takes the same 
amount of time for any of those infusion curves to achieve the 
same fraction of steildy state. lt takes one t112 for an exponential 
dedini11g curve to reach 50%, of the sta rting concentn1tion; it takes 
one t1, , for an exponential increasing infusion cutve to achieve 
50% of its final s teady state concentration. After two t11zs, an 
exponential declining curve has declined by 75v;,, of its starting 
value; after n.vo t112s, an infusion curve achieves 75% of its fi11al 
steady sta te concentration. After three t 112s, an exponential declin
ing curve has declined to 88% of its starting value; after three t112s, 
an infusion curve achieves 88% of its final steady state concentra
tion. n1is continues for each subsequent t112. The rise in the infu
sion curveaftera certain number of t112s (as percentage of the final 
steady state concentration) is exactly equal to th e decl ine (as per
centage of the starting concentration) in anN bolus plasma con~ 
centration·time curve at the same number of t112s. As a practical 
general rule, it takes clpproximately four t112s to achieve a steady 
state (actually, 94% of Cs..,)· 

The exact equation that describes the concentration-time 
.:urve after constant rate 1V infusion to s teady state, assuming a 
nne·compartme11t model, is 

ko K l K I C = - · ( 1 - e ) = C55 · ( 1 - e ) 
C L5 · 

IEq. 56] 
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Figure 45. A: Plasma concentration-time profiles for a hypothetical com
pound given by constant rate intravenous infusion at rates of 10, 20, and 
40 mglhuur. The resulting stetldy sta te plasma concentrations are directly 
proportional to the infusion rates: 1, 2, and 4 nglml. B: The percentage of 
steady ~t<1 te a5 a funclion of the number of half-lives of infusion. The values 
on the line indicate the percent.1ge steady state achieved at each h.1lf- life. 
(from M. May.er~ohn, unpublished, with permission from Saguaro Techni
cal Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ. 2002.) 

At time tero, the concentration is zero, and, at time infinity, the 
steady state concentration is reached, and it is equal to k/ C'--s. 
This equation describes the curves illus tra ted in Figme 45A. 
Once lhe infusion il,; stopped, whether a steady state is achieved 
or not, the concentrations decline in an exponential fashion just 
as it does after an TV bolus dose. The slope of the line describing 
the decline is eqLtal to -K/ 2.3. 

The percentage of the steady sta te p lasma concentration that 
is ultimately achieved after any infusion ra te is illustrated in Fig
ure 456 as a function o f the number of t112s of infusion. The val
ues for percentage o£ steady s tate ach.i.eved a re noted on the line 
for ead1 t112. 

The idea of a steady state plasma concen tration applies as 
much to endogenous b iochemicals as it does to exogenously 
·administered compounds. The only difference is that the nwner
a_tor, rather than being an infusion rate, is a formation or synthe
SIS rate: 

C _ formation rate 
ss- CL 

5 
[Eq. 57] 

For example, creatin ine is formed fmm muscle metabolism, and 
the resulting s teady state serum creatiniJle concentrations are a 
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function of its formation rate from muscle and creatinine renal 
deMance. This idea applies to any biod1emica l for which there 
is a source of production, such as serum albLlmin. 

Multiple Dosing 

Constan t rate IV infusion is useful tor establishing the two basic 
ideas of steady state: What determines the value of U1e s teady 
:;tate concentration and how long does it take to achieve a steady 
state. Furthermore, infusion has a place in therapy although its 
use is limited by the need for a clinical facility and experienced 
personnel. In some instances, a portable infusion pump can be 
attad1ed to a patient and thereby permit ambulatory activitie$ to 
continue. Far and away, however; the most frequent approach to 
continual therapy and to achieving,, steady state is with use 0f 
a mull'iple dt~sing regimell. Although sud1 therapy might involve 
multiple IV infusions or multiple lV bolus doses (again, in a 
clinic or hospital setting), other routes, especially oral or subcu· 
tnneous administration, are the r ule. A multiple dosing regimen 
requires a maintenance dose (DM) and, perhaps, a loading dose 
(DJ, a dosing interva l (t; tau), a route of administration, and a 
specific drug product. The dosing interval determines the fre
qt1ency of dosing. Issues of exposure to environmental com
pounds have identical considerations when it comes to 
acn.m1ll lation in the body. 

Consider a route of administration that requires absorption 
into the body, as this results in the most general relationships. 
The basic relationship, with one alteration, is the same as that 
developed for constant rate lY infusion. The only difference is 
that rather than a constant rate infusion, a dose rate is dealt with 
here. A dose rate is the an10Lmt of substance that reaches the sys
temic circulation (F ·OM) per dosing interval, t; dose rate equals 
(F · DM)/t. Therefore, the steady state concen ~rll tion is given by 

C dose rate F · DM 
ss = Cavcragt> = CLs = CLs . 't [Eq. 58] 

As with the previous relationship, this is an especia Uy useful 
equation and it can be wri tten in a number of equivalent forms. 

C _ C _ dose ra te _ F ' DM _ F · DM 
SS - average - CLs - CLs. t- An , V. 't 

F, DM · t 112 · (1 .44) 
[Eq. 59] 

V·T 

A change in any one variable at a time should lead to a d1ange 
in C55 that makes sense. Thus, if t112 were to increase, holding all 
other variables constant, one would expect the steady s tate con
centration to lncrease, as the equation predicts. The reason that 
the tem1 c., .• ,. .• is used is because, tmlike constant ra te TV infu
sion, multiple '!:losing actually p roduces a fluctuating and not a 
constant steady state, as is illLtstrated. 

Another idea that is different for multiple dosing is that of 
acctlmulation. As long as one administers a dose of the com
pound before the prior dose is completely eliminated from the 
body, the amount of compoLmd i.n the body continues to accu
mulate with additional doses until a steady s ta te is reached. 
What determines the value for C.5/ Dose rate and clearance. 
How long does it take t0 achieve a steady stale? The answer is 
approximately f01.1r t, ns, and it does not matter bow often the 
compotmd is admi nis tered. To illus trate these ideas, consider 
Figures 46 and 47. A typical multiple dosing plasma concentra
tion-time profile involving absorption is shown in Figure 46A. 
The cnrnpound has a ~, 12 of 4 hours and it is being dosed every 
4 hours.lf on ly the first dose was given, the p lasma concentra
tions continue to dedin.e after reaching a maximum (Cm.,JAlso 
shown is the .1rea under the first dose curve. However, if a sec-
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Figure 46. A: Plasma concentration-time profile after the 111ultiple dosing ol 
a compound that undergoes absorption to gain access to the body. The com
pound has a terminal hali-l ife of 4 hours and is being closed at a dosing inter
val ('t) of 4 hours. The concentrations increase with dosing as a result of 
accumulation, and a steady state ("oncentration is achieved within approxi
mately four half-lives. The first do~e is c.har<tc tcriJed by a rnaximum plasma 
concenlf.:Jtion (Cm,,.,), and the total area under the curve for the first dose is 
indicJted. At steaay stale there is a maximum ilnd minimum ste;uly state 
plasma concentration !C.,,.,"" and C..,,.~,), and an area under the curve dur
ing the dosing interval at ~tead)' state is indicJ ted. An average steady state 
concentr.,t1on (C,,"''·'~· or a between the maximum and minimum value 
may also be calcula ted. B: The accumulation ratio as a function of the ratio 
of dosing interval to half-life, tlt 11r The more frt-quentthe dosing (left side of 
graph), the smoller the value for -r/t1,J and the greater the compounrl accu
mul,ates. The less frequent the dosing (right side ot graph), the greater the 
value ior tlt 12 and the smaller the accumulation. Note that when 't/tw = l , 
the accumulation ratio is 2.0. (FromM. Mayersohn, unpublished, with per
mission from Saguaro Technical Pres~, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.) 

ond and subsequent doses are given every 4 hours, the plasma 
concentrations rise as a consequence of accumulation. This rise 
continues until a steady stale is achieved and this is seen after 
approximately four ~12s. All subsequent curves during a dosing 
interval simply repeat the identical concentration-titl<e pattern 
(in fact, they are superimposable). Any concentration-time 
curve during a dosing interval at steady state is characterized by 
a ID,!lximwn (Cm,1, ,,.) , a minimwn (Cnun·,;s), and an average (Cavcrag• 
or C; rend as C-lmr) steady s tate p lasma concentration. There are 
exact equations that may be used to calculate those values. The 
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Figure 47. A: Plasma concentration-lime profiles ior a drug administered in 
c1 multiple dosing fashion by a route that requires absorption into the body. TI1e 
same maintenance dose of the same drug (l1r- = 4 hours), is administered at 
different dosing intervals (1: = 4, 12, and 24 hours), giving rise to different dose 
rates and different steady state plasma concentrations. Note that accumulation 
is greatest for the smallest ratio of 't/t112 (I.e., 1: = 4 hours). B: Plasma concen
tration-time profi les for different drugs administered in a multiple dosing fash
ion by a route that requires absorption into the body. Each drug is given at the 
same dosing interval, t = 1 day. The half-lives of the drug are 2 days (top), 1 
day (middle), and 8 hours {bonom). Note that accumulation is greatest for the 
smallest ratio of tlt 112 (i.e., l 11l = 2 duys). (from M. Mayersohn, unpublished, 
with pem1ission from Saguaro Technical Press, Inc, Tucson, AZ, 2002.) 

Cawrage is not the mean of the maximum and minimum concen
trations, but rather it is defined as the area under the steady state 
plasma concentration during a dosing interva l divided by the 
dosing interval, Caver• e = (AUC0~)s.f't. The degree of accu mula
tion is judged by exarri\ning the concentration obtained from the 
first dose and comparing it to the concentration obtained on 
multiple dosing. For example, the ratio of cn\GX·Sb to c,nax·l gives 
an estimate of accumulabon . In the exa mple illush·a ted, the 
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v.11ue i::o approximately 2.0; the drug accumulate~ to the "'tent of 
apprt1'-imal~ly twofold. The degree of nccu mulation as judged 
by the accumulation ratio is illustrated m Figure 46B. Accumu
lation is a function of the rntio of dosing interval to t11l, t / 111:. 

Thus, the smaller this ratio, the n1ore fr~quently the dose is given 
(e g. :; -l hours; t1 2 = 14 hour-;), the greater the accumulation. 
In Ct1ntrast, less frequent dosing (e.g., 1 = 24 hou~; t112 ; 4 hours) 
giv~t- a large value on the x-axis and little accumu l<1tion. A use
ful index value is an accumulation ri1tio of 2.0, associated with a 
r t t , ratio of 1. Th,lt is, dose the drug at a time equal to its t112 
anLi clCCllmlllation iS twofold. 

1hc lc1tter ideas are also expressed in Figut·e 47. Figure 47A 
iJlu.;trates the multiple dosing plasma concenlTation-time data 
for,, drug that Lmdergoes absorption and that is administered at 
tht·ce dillerl'nl dosing intervals. With a t112 of 4 hours, this hypo
tlwtical dru~ undergoes greater accumulation when it is given 
mo!>t frequently (i.l!'., t = ~ hours) and least accumulation when 
given infrequently (i.e., 't = 24 hours). Figure 478 illustrates a 
similar idea except that the dosing interval is held constant (t = 
24 hours) for three different hypothetical drugs with different 
half-lives (from top to bottom, 2 days, L day, and 8 hours). The 
gre.lter the t 11~, the greater the accumulation. 

Dosing regimens that use the same dose rate provide identical 
aver.1ge steady state plasma concentrations. Thus, the following 
equivaJenl dose ratl.!s result in identical values for C""'•"&'': 1000 
mg/2-! hours = 500 mg/12 hours = 250 mg/ 6 hours. However, 
the range of maximum to minimum concentrations is different. 
The least frequent dosing (1000 mg/24 hours) results in <1 much 
larger range of concentrations at steady state compared to more 
fn!quent dosing {i.e., 250 mg/<> hours). These ranges of concen
h·ations during a dosing interval Cit steady state for different dos
ing intervals are illustrated in Figure 48. 

One of the most useful applications of clearance concepts is 
their mcorporation into the multiple dosing relationships. Based 
on the category of clearance of the compound (low or h.igh), one 
can predict what should happen at steady state as a result of alter
ations due to, for example, dr1.1g-drug interactions or as a result of 
disease stat~?s. In the same woy, one can evaluate the results of 
studit:s to determine the correct medumism(s) responsible for the 
ob~erved changes. Thts is especially true when trying to under
stand changes in total and unbot..md plasma concentrations and 
t112 3S an~slllt of alterations in p lasma protein binding. 
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Fi~ure 48. Stt.>ar~ st.,le pl.1~nkl concentrations of .1 drug admini~tt•red in .1 
0'1Uit1pt(' do~ing fash10n b)' 3 route thai requ1res Jhsorptinn into the body. Tiw 
SJnw drug Jh,lll-life, 4 huursl was g•ven at different closing tntervals but using 
1'<1U•ll doc,,. ral~s. The three dose rates are 1000 mg/24 hours; 'iOO mg/12 
hours; 150 mg,b hours. 1\ote that the same aver.~ge ~'"·'~' 'ilO\te pi.J~mJ con
lt•ntr.Jtlon •s .Khoeved; however, thcrL• b a 1\ide r,mge 11f (nnt..enlr.Jtions 11hen 
t~r· rlt)'.ing interval is long. (from M. Maycrsohn, unpublt~hed, With rermi~ 
Siun IIL>m S<1guam Technit Jl Pres), Int... Tuc'>On, AZ, 1002 l 
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What effect will a change in plasma protem binding hav(' on 
total and unbound p lasma Cl1ncentrations? The change in 
pla~ma protein binding may be the result of an alteJ·ation in 
plasma protein (e.g., albumin) concentrations or as a conse
q uence of being displaced by another highly bound compound. 
Total steady stale plasma concentration, CTOTAL' is a function of 
dose rate and clearance, whereas the unbound concentration is 
that value multiplied by the unbound fraction: 

C _ dosC' rate 
lOrAL- CLs 

1Eq.60j 
fu ·dose rate 

CuNnOUND = fu · CrOTAL = CL 
5 

The exact relationship depends on the category of clearance: low 
or high. Por a low clcnl'nnte compound, CL5 : ] 1 · CLL '"'' and, 
therefore, 

C 
_ dose rate 

TOlt\L=f CL 
U · U,inl 

_ft.,· dose rate 
CuNL~OUND = tu · CTOTAL = f . CL 

U U,mt 

do:.<? rate 
lEq. 611 

CLU,m1 

Total plasma concentration is affected by changes in plasma pro
tein binding (e.g., an increase in the unbound fraction results in 
a decrease in total concentration). ln sharp contrast, a change in 
plasma protein binding has 11u effect on unbound plasma con
centrations. This important conclusion i~ sometime~ thought to 
be counter-in tuitive, especially when it is stated that plns111n pro
tein bi11ding /111::: 110 effect 011 tilt' 1111baund plasma CDilcentrnllon. The 
unbolmd plasma concentration b influenced only by the CLL,mv 
whereas the totol concentration is affected by total clearance. 
The only way to change the unbound pla::.ma concentration is to 
alter thl:! CLL •no· For example, if the drug is metabolized, any 
d rug-drug interaction causing an increase (induction) or 
decn~a:.l:! (inhibition) in CLL.u>~ results in a change in the 
unbound pla&ma concentr.1tion Because it is th<? unbound 
plasma concentration that is in cquilibnum with tissues (the 
likely sites of action), that type of interaction is expected to affect 
response and I or toxicity. In fact, it is generally correct to c. tate 
thC!t drug displacement interactions have little if any clinical sig
nificance (48). 

For a lliglt clenrnnre compound, clearance is approximately 
equal to organ blood flow, CL~:: Q, and, therefore, 

C _dose rate 
TOrAL= Q 

. fu ·dose rate 
CuNBOUNo=tu· CroTAL= Q 

(Eq. 621 

ln thb instance, total plasma concentrations remain unchanged, 
but the unbOliOd conce11tration increases if the unbound fraction 
increases. This is one of the few categories of drug in which a 
drug displacement interaction might have clinical relevance 
(e.g., lidocaine). 

An excellent example of the use of these concepts in evaluat
ing literature claims and in e..xamining possible mechanism(s} of 
interactions is the classical interactil.ln between warfarin and 
phenylbu tazone. It was known that the coadministration of 
those two compow1d::. resulted in incidL·nts of bleeding. It was 
also known that both compounds bound extCI1sivcly to plao;;ma 
proteins, and displacement from binding sites could be -;ccn in 
in lliti'O studies. The conclusion reached, which was held for a 
long time, was that phtmylbutuone w.1s di::.placing warfcuin 
t\om its p lc1sma protl'i.n bindi11g '>ites. All that is needed to know 
10 iiSScss the C01'rectness of this conclusil.'n ts the cleara.ncl' c.1tc-
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gory of warfarin. Because that compound is totally metabolized 
by the l iver, and its clearance is approximately 100 ml/minule, 
it is in a low clearance category (ER:: 0.067). Equation 61 offers 
an approximation of tota l and u nbound p lasma concen trations 
for a low clearance compoWld and it suggests tha t total concen
tration should decrease. ln fact, total warfarin concentrations 
were fo und to decrease in the presence of p heny lbutazone in a 
clinical s tudy. Therefore, that findi ng is consistent with the sug
gested mecha nism of the in teraction being a displacement 
interaction. However, why wou ld a decrease in the concen tra
tion of the drug cause an incrmsed response (i.e., more bleed
ing)? Equation 6i aiso predicts that there shouici be no change 
in the unbound p lasma concen trations. In fact, in the clin ical 
study, the u nbound p lasma concentra tions were found to 
inomse in the presence of pheny lbutazone. That increase is con
sisten t with an enhanced response, b ut how does one explain 
that change? The only way to explain the findings is to conclude 
tha t th e CLL ,int has decreased , and this is the cause of the 
increase ln the unbotmd p lasma concentrations, 

dose rate 
1'CUNBOUI\TO:: j,CL . 

U,mt 
[Eq. 63J 

In other words, there a re actually two interactions occu rring, but 
the din ically important one is a result of phenylbutazone inhib
iting the metabolism of warfarin, causing a decrease in the 
CLL,tnt (49}. 

These concepts can also be applied in an a ttempt to p redict or 
interpret the effect of altered plasma p rotein biJ1d ing on the ter
minalt1 11. This becomes somewhat more complex because t112 
dep end s on both apparent volume of distribution and clearc-111ce, 
and both may be affected by plasma protein binding, depending 
on the clearance category. To conduct this analysis in a practical 
way, one needs to simplify the volnme a nd the clea rance terms: 
s mall or la rge vol ume, small or large clearance. For example, 
what effect would an ino·ease in the ,mbound fraction in plasma 
have on the terminal t112 of a small volume and small clearance 
compound (e.g., warfMin)? 

0.693·Vd 0.693 · (7 + 8 · fu) 
t t/ 2; CLs fu · CLu,int 

[Eq. 64] 

This analysis would conclude tha t, because the n umerator and 
denominator contain a term for fu, any change in that value has 
little if any effect on t 1n- Perhaps being a bit more precise (even 
though thjs is an apprn:x.imationnnly), the nwnera tor goes Ltp in 
a non proportiona l way with an increase in the tmbound frac
tion, whereas the denominator goes up directly, leading to an 
overall decrease in t 112. This type of simplified analysis is useful 
and goes" long way in explail1ing Wlexpected restLlts and in 
making reasonable experimental predictions. 
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GLOSSARY 

A 

Absorpti on: The process of a substance moving from an 
extravascular (i.e., nonintravenous) site of dosing across one or 
more biologic membranes (usually down a concentration gradi
ent) and appearing in the systemic (i.e., blood) circulation after 
administration . 
Absorption rate constant: The apparent first-order absorption 
rate constant describes the rei<Jtionship between the rate of 
absorption and the concentration or amount of substance being 
absorbed from the absorption site; rate of absorption= k. · 
amount. Usual symbol is kA (units, 1/ time). 
Absolute bioavailability: See Bionvni/nbili!y. 
Accum ulation: The p rocess of drug amount (and plasma con
centration) increasing in the body after multiple dosing. Accu
mulation occurs when the next dose is given be fo re all drug 
from the previous dose has been eliminated from the body. Mea
sured by l'he accumulation ratio. 
Accumulation ratio: The extent to which a drug accumulates in 
the body after a multiple dosing regimen. This value is deter-
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mined by the ratio of tJ1e dosing interval ('t) to elimination half-life 
(tu 1); the smaller that ratio is, the grealer the extent of accumula
tion. Symbol often used is Rc (unitless). For a simple model, 

R = 1 
c 1-e-K· t 

Active tubular reabso rptio n: The active process requiring 
metabolic energy that is responsible for the movement of a 
su bstance from the urine back into th e blood. As wi th a ll 
active processes, a specific transport system is reguired. Such 
systems are important for homeostasis of required nutrients 
s uch as monosaccharides, amino acids, and v itamins. The 
renal clearance of s uch substances is approximately zero until 
the process becomes satura ted and at a maximum approaches 
glomerular filb·ation . This process is characterized by a V "'"' 
or T max (transport m a."< imum) and~"' concentration to achieve 
one-half T,1111,. 

T 
CLreabs = ma~ CLreabs ~ 0, as Curine~ oo 

km +CUI'ine 

Active tubular secretion (or transport): When used in the context 
of the kidney, this xefers to the passage of drug directly from the 
bloodstream (efferent arteriole) into lhe renaJ tubule, without going 
through the glomerulus. The process is active, because it reguire.s 
the input of energy to push the drug from a low concentration .in 
the bloodstrean1 to a high concentration in the renal tubule. Such 
active processes also have characteristics of site specificity, s truc
tural specificity, and may be competitively inhibited. Penicillin is a 
drug example (inhibited by probenecid; a classic drug-drug inter
action). Renal clearance associated with active tubular secretion 
(approximately 1200 blood/ mi nute or 600 ml p lasma / minute) 
exceeds that of glomerular or passive filtration (approximately 100 
to 120 ml plasma/ minute). Mathematically, this process can be 
described b y the same relationshjp as for Michaelis-Menten 
enzyme kinetics. This p rocess is characterized by a V max or T max 

(transport maximum) and km, concentration to aclueve one-half 
T ,.,.,..The renal clearance of such substances used to measure renaJ 
blood flow (e.g., p-aminoluppu.ric acid) approaches renal blood 
flow at low plasma concentrations. Clearance approaches zero at 
lugh plasma concentrations. At high plasma concentrations, renal 
clearance approacl1es glomerular filtration. 

Tma" L 
CLS1;1Cr€li(11\ = k . + c ' c secretion ~ 0, as cplosma ~ 00 

m plasma 

ADME: The mnemonic used for absorption, dis tribution, metab
o lism, and excretion. 
p-Aminoh.ippurate (PAH): See Pnrn-ami11oliippurntc. 
Apparent oral clearance: Determined after an oral d ose from 
CL0 = dose/(AUC)11~. Sometimes referred to as intrinsic clea r
ance (see i11trinsic clenrnllce). Apparent oral cleal'ance equals sys
temic clearance if the fraction of the dose absorbed (F) is equal 
to l. Under all other circwnstru1ces, oral clearance is greater than 
systemic clearance (w1its, volume/time). 
Apparent volume of di stribution: See Volume of distributio11. 
Symbol is V, usually wlth a subscript to indicate which volume 
it represents (wuts, volume). 
Area under the curve (AUC): A shorthand tenn for the area 
under the plasma concentration-time cuxve. Unless otl1erwise 
specified, AUC

0
M is the area from time 0 to infinity. This impor

taJH measure is directly related to dose (assuming first-order 
kinetics) and is used to calculate several other important values 
such as clearance, apparent volume of distribution, and bio 
availability. The mathe.maticill equivalent of this graphical area 
.is the integral of the equati t1n that describes the curve (from time 
0 to infinity); AUC;) = foC · dt. The area may be determined by 
fitti ng the data (e.g., nonlinear regression analysis), or it may be 
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approll.imatcd with any of several techniques (e.g., trapezoidal 
rull•, sp line function, ilnd :.o torth). This area is !>Omehme!> 
referred to as the :!t·rolh 1//0IIIt!/lt. Clmccptually, the AUC,';" may be 
considered (a<; it is by pharmacologL<;ls and loxicologtsts) as an 
indc>. of exposure to the drug. Thus. the greater the area is, tht
greater the exposure to the drug (unite;;, concentration x tim~). 

8 
Bile: A liquid produced by the liver and secreted into the duode
num; it contains water, bill:! salt!;, biJe pigments, cholesterol, lec
ithin, and ions" Bile salts ma!-.e bile a m.ice!!ar so!u!ion. The 
primary function of bile is to emulsif> fats, through micellar sol
ubilization, and it appears to increase the water-solubilil) and 
dissolution rate of poorly water-soluble drugs. 
Biliary Tecycling (enterohepatic recirculation): The process 
whereby a drug or endogenous substance is taken up by the 
liver, incorporated in to bile, secreted into the gut, and reab
sorbed back into the systemic circulation. So e ffec tive is reab
sorption and recycl ing of bile salts, that g reater than 95% of 
these molecules are reabsorbed from the gut. Biliary recycling of 
a drug is often observed as a secondary peak in the plasma 
concentration-time cw-ve, often in association with ingestion of 
a meal. Di~ruption of this process increases systemic clearance. 
The long half-life of phenobarbital (approximately 4. days) 
appears to be due to enterohcpatic recycling. The half-life is 
reduced dramatically alter oral charcoal administration, which 
disrupts the recycling process. 
BioavaiJability: A term used to define and quantitate the rate 
a nd efficiency of the extravascu lar absorption process. As a 
parameter, there are two types of bioavail<Jbi li ty: (A) absolute /Jio
nvailnbility refers to the fraction of a dose reaching the systemic 
circulation intact (in reference tu an intravenous dose); and (B) 
relative bioavnilability is the fraction of,, dose of drug reaching the 
systemic circulation relative to a reference product (innovator's 
product). As an adjective, bioavailnbliity refers to the rate and 
e\tent of drug absorption (as in a bioavailability study). The 
symbol F is often used for bioavailabiltty (fraction of the dose 
absorbed), and the maximum plasma concentration (Cm.-l 3J\d 
the time of occurrence of the maximum concentration (Tma,) arc 
often t1sed to reflect rate of absorption. 
Bi oequi valence: The proper I)' of two or more dosage forms, 
which contain the same amount of drug, p rod ucing equivalent 
b it)logic responses. Regulatory agencies (e.g., U. S. Food and 
Drug 1\dministriltion) customarily assume dosage forms are 
biocquivalent when, from a statistical point of view, they are 
equally bioavailable. Hence, the term bioequivnle1u.--e is frequently 
interchanged with bioavailability equivalence. The basis for this 
determination is often AUCO or the amounts of drug excreted 
into the urine. Numerous statistical approaches are used for this 
judgment. The Food and Drug Admin.isb·ation has guidance~ 
avai lable to define and test bioequivalence. 
Biologic half-life: Often used in terchangeably with elimination 
ha lf-li fe. This term shou ld 1101 be LlSed as It ls o ften confused 
with a response half-life. Symbol t112 (units, time). 
Biopharmaceutics: The study of the influence of physical chem
ical and formulation factors on the ill vitro (e.g., dissolution rate) 
and i11 t'it•o performance (e.g., absorption) of a drug dus11ge 
form. Frequently, howe,·er. biopharmaceutics is also used to 
characterize formu.lation factors affecting only dissolution. 
Biophase: The presumed site of action in which the receptor is 
loctlted. Drug is thought to bathe this site <1nd be in equilibrium 
with unbnund drug concentration in the blood (see Effi'LI site). 
Biotrans formation: See Mt'ta/Jolis111. 
Bolus: Refers to instantaneous drug input, iiS an intravenous 
bolus Injection. In veterinary medicine, 11 bolus refers to a large 

tablet administered to animals. Symbol often used for an intra
venous bolus dose is Xf. (unit~. mass). 
Blood: The fluid that forms the major c:ommunic<1tion system 
within the body. Blood is comprised of a fluid (plasm;~) that i-. 
suspended proteins and formed clements (e.g., various cello;). 
Blood is the fluid that delivers and removes drug from tissue" 
thA t it bathes. 
Brush border: See Micmvi/11. 

c 
Central (or Lni tia!) comp:ntmen!: The comp.artrn.e!1t cr region ot 
a multicompartment model thclt receives dntg and often is the '>tie 
of elimination of drug. This compartment is cenlrat to all other 
compartments in a mammillary model (aU others fred-off of U1is 
compartment) <md contains the blood and all oU1er highly blood
perfused tissues. The exact hl>sues locRtt•d in this compnrtmcnt 
also depend on the drug. Often called the initial comparbnenl. 
Clearance: A primary pha rm<lcoklnetic pnrameler characterizing 
the ra te at which drug is r~movcd from plasma. ln general, cl~al
ances are additive, as, for example, (total) clearance equals met<J 
bolil clearance plus renal clearcmcc plus biliary clearance, and so 
forth. Clearance has units l)f volume/time. If clearance equals 20 
ml/minutc, this denotes that total elimination of drug is such that 
e\ cry minute an equi\ alent amount of drug is irreversibly 
removed (eliminated) as is contained in 20 ml of plasma (or 
blood). Clearance may also be viewed as the proportionality con
stc1nt between plasma concentration and rate of elimination (I.e., 
plasma concentration x clearance = r11te of elimination). When thc 
term clenrnllcc is used, it refer:. to total clearance (total body clear
ance, TBC, or systemic clearance, CL5), unless specifical ly 
denoted otherwise. Clearance is cone of if not the most important 
pharmacokinetic paramt!ters, as it characterizes the functional 
nbi lity of an eliminating organ and 11 determines stendy-statt> 
plasmn concentrations resulting from multiple dosing. The fun
darnentalmathemc1tical relationshlp for clearance is CL =rate of 
climinntion/C"1 AS~ lA (units. volume/time). 
Compartment: A part of a system, whkh may be a substance or a 
space. If a drug and metabolite occupy the same body. there are 
two compartments, one for tJ1c drug and the other for the m~lab
olite. ff a drug occurs in two distinct sites in the body, there are 
twu compartments ft)r that drug. The latter, difterentiating sp<1cc 
or location, is the most frequen tly used definition. Compartmen
t.)( models arise from the need to describe measurable rate~ of 
drug distribution in the body. Cl,mpartmental models are us ually 
arranged in a mammillary formal, such that there is a central com
partment from which all other compartments fued. 
Concentration gradient: The difference in concentration of a 
substance at two different locations. For e\ample, a conc~ntra
tion gradient across a membrane i5 the driving force for mo' e
ment c)Cross that membrane. When the gradient is 7.ero (i.e., no 
difference in concentrations on two sides of the membrane), 
tr.1nsport ceases. ln first-order processes, compounds m0vc 
down a g rad ient. Only in active or specializ.ed transport pro
cesses is a compound able to go LIP or against <1 gradient (e.g., 
active tubular secretion). 
Concentration maximum: Sec Mnximtllll plnsmn ccmce11tmtinll. 
Constan t of elimination or d isposition: See Dispositmn rlllt' 

COihlfllll. 

Creat inine (clearance): Crea tinine is an endogenous waste 
product of muscle metabolism. Creatinine is almost completely 
eliminated by the kidney by gh)merular filtration without tubu
lar secretion or reabsorption. Hence, creatinine clearance is a 
good appro>.imation of gh)merular filtration rale. Creatinine 
cleara nce is extensively used, bL-causc it does not require e>cogc
nous drug administration. The vJiuc of creatinim· clear,1nce may 
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b~ c:~timatcd from a measure of serum crea tinine concentration 
wilh lhe aid of one of severa l equ<~tions tha t incorporate age, 
bod\ wei~ht, and gender (Cockcroft-Gault equation nr Siers
b<lck-Niels~n equation). 

CLCr ml/min (m<t les) =( ideal weight, kg)( 144-agt!, yr) 
72 · Scr (mg"o) 

CLl.r, ml/min (females)= 0.86(ideal ';~i1ht, ?)(o~t4 -age, yr) 
·, cr mg" 

in which CLCr is creatinine clearance and Scr is serum creatinine 
concentr.1tion (units, volume I time). 
Cytochrome P-450: A large family of C ll~ymes that is responsi
ble for the metabolism of many drugs. Such metabolic processes 
are desCt ibed as phase l metabolism. There are numerous 
isozymes or isoforms, some of which arc under genetic control. 
Also referred to as CYP450. 

D 
Disintegration: 1l1e breaking apart of a dosage form, observed as 
when an aspirin tablet is p lilced in water. The tablet initially 
breaks up in to cl LUnps of gra nules, followed by granules, and 
then primary particles. This is 11at the same as dissolution, which 
is a prerequisite step for absorption. Consider a tablet made of 
granules of cement; the tablet d isintegra tes but never d issolves. 
Distal: Further away from some refl'rence point. For example, 
the reference point of the gast-rointestinal tract is the juncture of 
the esophilgus and ::-tom<1ch. Therefore, t he large intestjne is 
more distal than the small intestine. 
Disposition: The simultaneous proce1:oses of drug distribution 
and eliminiltion. 
Disposition half-life: A term used to describe the terminal log
linear pha~e of a plot of plasma concentration versus lime (or 
any other plot from which half-Ufe or the rate constant may be 
detennined). This Is the preferred term (compared with biologic 
or climin,1tion half-life) bt>cause it implies properly that this 
half-life ts ,, function of aJI dispositional processes (i.e., a func
tion of distribution and elimi11ation). The most appropriate rela
tionship fo r ha lf- life, w h ich s hows the dependent an d 
independent variables, is t1 2 = (0.693 · V)/CL (units, time) 
Disposition rate constant: A constant that acts as a proportion
ably constant between a rate and the ilmount or concentration of 
drug. This rate constMt refers to the log-linear tc•m1inal phase of 
a scmilo~ plot of blood concentration versus time. This constant, 
which has uni ts of rcciprocn l time, may be viewed as the frac
tional (or percentage) ra te of loss from the body, ~vhich involves 
both proces~es of distribution and elimination. Symbols often 
used arc K, !3, t..n, or t..1~w The d isposition half-l ife is obtained 
fr~m the value t1 1~ = 0.693/K (units, 1/time). 
D1ssolution: The process of dissoh·ing (i.e., changing state from 
? solid to., liquid). Dissolution rate is often the rate-limiting step 
m the extravascu lar absorption process, especially fo r poorly 
wate.r-soluble drugs. Dissolution and disintegration are 1101 the 
~1me proce:.ses (se<' Disinte~rntio11). 
Distribution: Translocatim~ from the plasma to tissues, and vice 
l'1'1'511. 

Distribution equilibrium: This occurs when the ratio of drug 
Cl)ncentration in plasma to concentr<~ tion in tissue remains con
Slant a~ J function of time. If distribu tion is instant.1neous 
(which results in a one-compartment model), the plasma/ tissue 
c~nce~tration ratios are constant at all times after dosing. If dis
tnbutton occurs ill n measurable rate (lead ing to a mu lticom
par~nent model) the plasma / tissue ratios continue to change 
llnlll .m equilibrium is t~chieved. 
Dis~ibution phase: The inil'ial rapid portion of a d rug concen
lrntiUn-time profile after an IV bolu1> Juse, which primarily 
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reflects the distribution of drug or movement into other tissues. 
When this d istributive phase occurs, tht• drug may be desctibed 
by a multicompartment model. This is often called the a-p/wsc. 
Dosage form: The physical form in which the drug is disper~d 
and used for delivery to humans (e.g., tablet, cap!>ule, solution, 
and so forth). 
Dosage reg imen: The dosage torm, amow1t, frl'quency, ;~nd 
route of administration of a multiple dosing scheme (e.g., one 
300 mg oral tablet taken every 6 hours). 
Dose-dependency: Thi'i condition exists whenever drug wn
centration-time profiles, divided by dose, are not superimpos
able. A dose-dependent or nonlinear system is one in wh ich 
there is not a linear relationsh1p between input and output. This 
proce~s denotes one or more types of nonlinearity. Other terms 
used a rl': nonlinearity, capacity-limited, zero-order (but incor
rectly), saturable. An example is Michaelis-Menton enzyme 
kinetics. Dose-dependent generally refers to thl• relationship 
between a parameter (e.g., half-life, clearance, volume) and 
dose. O U1er for ms of nonUnea rily are timc-depcnJent. 
Dos e-response curve: Any linear or (semi)logarithmic plot of 
drug response (eitl1er therapeutic or toxic) as a function of dose. 
More commonly in phnrmacokinetics, concentration-response 
curves are used. 
Dos ing inte rval: Time interval between consecutive doses. 
Often symbolized by t (tau) (units, time). 
Drug: A substance given for U1e treatment, cure, or ameliora tion 
of disease or physiologic disorders. lt may be synthetic, semi
synthetic, or derived from natural sources. 
Drug metabolism: Sec Metnl1olis111. 

E 

Effect site: The actual, presumed, or hypothetical site withi11 the 
body in which receptor~ generating the pham1acologic effect are 
located. This site is often called a bioplmse (see Biop/lnse). 
Elimination: The sw11 of (bio)chemical nnd physical removn l of 
drug from the body. 
Elimination haJf-Jlfe (or rate constant): A term used to describe 
the terminill log-linear phase of a plot of plasma concentrotion 
verSLI:> time (or any other plot from which half-life or the rate 
constant may be determined). Although thib b a commonly 
used term, it is not thl' p referred term, which is disposition or 
terminal half-life. See Dispositio11 hnlf-lift'. 
Enterohepatic recycling or recirculation: See Biliary recycli11g. 
Enzyme: An org<mic catalyst, frequently c:1 protein. 
Enzyme induction: The process whereby exposure to an agent 
increases the concentration of a drug-metaboli£ing en2) me, 
which results Ln an increase in metabolic clearance. Smoking 
induces cert<1 in forms of cytochrome P-450, which increases the 
metabolic clearance of certain drugs (e.g., theophylline). 
Enzyme inhibition: The re\·ersc of enzyme induction; the pro· 
cess whereby cnqme ,,ctivity is reduced. This process results in 
a reduction in metabolic clearance (e.g., cimetidine is a common 
enzyme inhibitor). 
Epithel ial cells: These are cells covering in ternal or external sur
faces of the body. Epithelial cells line the villi o f the gastroi ntes
tinal tract (one Ia) er thick); they are joined and held together by 
smal l amounts of il cement-J.ile substance. The junction between 
ony two cells is termed the 11;~/tl june/ iou. Leakage th rough the 
tight juncUon b tl1e major route of drug absorption of dissoci
ated (ionized) molecules. A layer of epithelial cello; is termed M 
epit/wlf11m. 
Ex vivo: Awny or removed fro111 life, often time::.. il combination of 
in VIVO :md in t'ilro. For exilmple, one could study enZ}'ffiC induc
tion by administering the inducer to rats ill tli!!o, then preparing 
li\'er homogenates and studying enzymic activity i11 vitro. 
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Exogenous: Nol naturally present i11 the body. Most drugs are 
exogenous agents; exceptions are agents like thyroxine, sodium 
bicarbonah.>, progesterone, estradiol, ru1d so forth. 
Exponential: ln pharmacokinetics, refening to any mathematical 
expressi011 with the nu.mbere (the base of nat1.1Ta1 numbers; 2.71828 
... ) or 10 ra.ised to a power.ln general, on exponent is the power to 
wh.ich a base is raised (e.g., 102; 2 is the eXponent of the base 10). 
Exponential terms mosl frequently arise in pharmacokinetics as a 
result of a first-order k.iJ1etic process. First-order disposition could 
be characterized as exponential disposition. Exponential processes 
occur frequently in nature· (e.g., growili of cells). In pharmacokine-
L: ..... - .... 1..---'-=-- £.....-....- ....... .... . ~'-·-·· .... ........ 1- - .~ :&..-. : .... ..... £&. ... - ....:1 ............ -:t.. ..... A t... .... .......... 
UL~1 ClU~Ul_tJLLUil I lUll! Q.U t::'JI-.Ud.Vd~U i c:LI :">ll~ I~ VHC.II LI~UJUt:'--t UJ <Ut 

exponential input of drug into the body; elimination of drug from 
the body is often described by exponentiallnss. 
Extraction ratio (ER): The fraction of molecules entering an 
organ or tissue that is irreversibly eliminated from blood as it 
passes through that organ. For example, a hepatic ER of 0.2 indi
cates that 20% of all molecules entering the liver are irreversibly 
eliminated through metabolism, biliary excretion, and so forth. 
This fraction remains constant with each passage through the 
eliminating organ assuming first-order kinetics. ER is deter
mined from the foUowing measutement: 

ER = Ctn -Cout 
cin 

in which con is the arterial drug concentration entering the elim
inating organ and C

0
" 1 js the venous concentrarion exiting the 

organ. ER may also be determined from a knowledge of the 
organ clearance (CL) and with an estimate of organ blood flow 
(Q): ER = CL/Q. 
Extravascular. External to the bloodstream. Any route of admin
istration that does not provide direct entry into the bloodstream. 
Thus, oraL rectal, pulJnonary, transdermal, and so forth cue 
pathways or rou tes of adn1inistration that require passage 
across one or more biologic membranes before gaining access to 
the bloodstream. 

F 
filtration: See Glomel'lllnrfiltratiol!. 
Filtration fraction: The fraction of plasma flow that is filtered 
through the glomeru lus (approximately 20%). 
First-order: Denoting direct proportionality between rate and 
concentration or amount of substance (rate"' concentration). 
For example, elimination could be first-order (i.e., directly pro
portional to plasma drug concentration). The proportionality is 
represented by a rate constant (rate ~ K x concentration). This is 
an important kinetic process that .is used to describe the behav
ior of most drugs. This process is often referred to as linear or 
dose-independent kinetics. Such pharmacokinetic par11meters 
as haJf-life, clearance, i'1.11d volume are dose-independent. See 
also Ordet. 
First-pass effect (presystemic elimination): Drug degrada lion 
and/or metabolism after extravascular administration and 
which occurs before systemic absorption. Oral first-pass effects 
include J umen degradation/ metabolism, gut wall metabolism, 
and hepatic metabolism before systemic appearance of drug. 
Ora l hepatic first-pass metabolism occurs subsequent to passage 
into the hepatoportal vein in thejirsf pnss of drug molecule5 
through lhe liver, before reaching the heart. The magnitude of 
the lc1 tler is governed by the value of hepatic clearance (or 
hep3tic exh·action ratio). This first pe1ss e1fter oral dosing is more 
significant lhan after lV dosing because .iJ1 the latter ce1se the 
dru~ is distributed and diluted before its (irs! appearaJLCe i11 the 
livN (th~refore a sma ll mass is cleared). This t-ffccl may be 
«voided by buccal11r 5tlblingua1 administration (e.g., organic 

nitrates, methyltestosterone). There may also be a pulmonary 
first-pass effect after lV dosing, dermal firs~·pass, and so forth . 
The fre1ction of the e1bsorbed dose that escapes any of th ese 
sequential metabolic processes is given by (1-ERJ See Hepatir 
first-pass effect. 
Flip-flop (model): This occurs when rate of d rug absorption is 
s lower than disposition, and hence the sbape of the p lasma con
centration-time curve reflects absorption ra ther than disposi
tion. Penici ll in has a djsposition half-life of approxima tely 1 
hour; when administered as a depot intra muscular injection, ilie 
plasmil concentration-time curve decays with a much longer 
t, .... lf !;~~ .. "' .. ~n,u~•: .-. ,. ~ol ........ tn ~ ..... ~ ..... __ , l ... ,...lf l ; f,.. .... ~ "" ...... ,.. ............ ~" .... c .. ~ 
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tained release products are formula ted such that elimine1t::ion is 
governed by slow absorption.lhe slowest step in a sequence of 
steps (e.g., absorption to b lood to elimination) governs the ter
minal slope of the plasma concentration versus time plot (th.is is 
the idea of a mtc-li111iting step). 
fraction unbound: The unbound (or free) fraction of drug in 
plasma (fu). See Unbormdfracfion. 
Free fraction: Same as fraction unbound. See Unbouttd fraction. 

G 

Gastric emptying: The process that describes movement out of 
the stomad1 and into tlle small intestine (see Gnsfric ewptying rnfe). 
Gastric emptying rate (GER): The rate at which me1 ~erials (espe
cially food) leave the stomacl1 and enter the small intestine. This 
rate ·is different for liquids and solids ru1d is affected by such fac
tors as fat ru1d carbohydrate content, osmotic pressure, position, 
and so forth. Often measured as a gas~ric emptying half-time 
because the process may not be exponentiaJ (see Halj-tinw). GER 
may be a limiting factor in controlling rate of absorption because 
drugs are best absorbed from the small in testine. 
Generic: Refers to a prodltct me1rketed Lmder the pharm11ceuti
cal name, as opposed to a proprietary (trade) name. 
G enetic polymorphism: A type of genetic variation in which 
individuals with sharply distinct qualities coexist as normal 
members of a population. The study of genetic varie1tions in 
response to drugs falls w1der U1e broad heading of pharmncogellct
ics. For example, rapid and slow acetylation of the drug isoniazid 
represents a pharmacogenetic polymorphjsm. In such instances a 
frequency-distribution diagram of clearance or half-life illustrates 
at least a bimodal shape rather than the usual normal distribution. 
One CYP-450 isofonn that is under genetic control is 2D6. 
Gl tract: Gastrointestinal h·acl' (or gut). 
Glomerular fi ltration: The passive process whereby blood is fil
tered through the glomerulus of the nephron. All formed ele
ments (e.g., cells) and proteins a re not <1ble to penetrate this 
membrane (this may not be true w1der disease conditions such 
as nephritis or nephrosis). As a result, drugs botmd to proteins 
and cellular components are not fi ltered, and the resulting clear
ance is less than that for filtration (which is e1pproxima tely equal 
to creatinine clearance, approximately 100 to 120 ml /minute). 
The g lomen1lar fHtr11 tion clearance of a compound bound to 
plasma protei.ns is given by CLFILTRATION =A · CLCr, ln whichfl> 
is the w1bound fraction of drug in pl3sma and CLCr is creatinine 
clearance (units, volume/ time). 
Glomerulus: That part of the kidney nephron associated with 
the passive filtrCltion of unbound substances ln plasma (see 
Glomemlntfiltrnt iOt l ). 

Gut: Nickname for the gastrointestina l tract. 

H 

Half· life: A11 important pharmacokinetic par~metcr most often 
used to describe the rate at which i'l d rug is lost fl·om the body. 
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Althlmgh all kinetic pwces,.ec; may be described by a half-life 
(e.g., ab~orption half-life, distribution half-life, and so forth), it 
il\\ oli"Jably refers to a first-order proc<.•ss. llalf-Life describes the 
time it takes fnr one-half of the material to be lost from the body 
(or the site of dosing; absurption half-life) or the time it takes for 
conccntr,1tion to decline by one-half. The term strictly applies 
whtm there ls o nly one p rocess occurring. Th us, for a drug 
whose disposition is described by a multicompartment model, 
otter ru1 IV bolus dose half-life refers to the time associated with 
Ills!'! in Uw terminal or final phase; sec Dispnsil iou ltnlf-l~fe and Ter
mmnllta/f-life (units, time). 
Half-time: Most often used to describe rate of loss by a non
first -order process. Thus, for a saturable elimination process 
(e.g., ethanol), it is the time it takes for the initial amount or con
cenh·ahon to decline by one-half. Sometimes used to describe 
gastric emptying rate (gastric emptying half-time) (units, time). 
Hematocrit: The volume fraction of blood tha t is red blood cells. 
The u~ual hematocrit (HCT) in hum<~ns is approximately 0.45. 
Hepatic: Referring to the liver. 
Hepatic artery: The major artery supplyLng blood to the liver. 
Hepatic clearance: Clearance of drug by hepatic pathwa }'5 (also 
metabolic clearance). 
Hepatic first-pass effect TI1e presystemic elimination or first
pass ~ffect due to hepatic metabolism. After an oral dose the 
drug mtwes through the lh·er via the portal circulation where it 
undergoes metabolism. The C\tCnt of this first-pass effect is 
directly dependent on the value of hepatic extraction ratio or 
hepatic clearance, thus, the fraction of the dose escaping this 
first-pass effect (assuming complete gastrointestinal r1bsorption) 
is giwn by 

CLIIEPATIC 
1-ERHfPATIC = I - Q 

IlEPA TlC 
See First-pass effect. 
Hepatoportal: Rderring to the blood c~rcu.lation via the portal 
vein that enters the lh·er. Drug absorbed from the gastrointesti
nal tract first goes to the liver via I he portal vejn. This movement 
is what gives rise to the hepatic first-pass effect. 
Housekeeper wave: See Migrn/1118 molilily wmplt~x. 

Hybrid rate constant: A rate const<ll1l, usually first-order, that is 
dependent on other (often mjcro-) rate constants. For example, 
the rat~ Cllnstants associatt!d w ith a two-compartment model (a 
and ~.or 1.1 and Az) are hybrid rate constants as they arc a func
tion of the micro-rate constants <~ssociated with distribution and 
eliminatiOn (units, 1/ time). 

'·"docyanine green (ICG): A diagnostic dye used to estimate 
hvcr blood flow. Any diagnostic agent used for measurement of 
organ blood flow must have a high organ extraction ratio or 
clearance. 
ln silico: Theoretical experimt•nts Qr simulations conducted 
with li'>C nf a computer program and computer. 
Intramuscular UM ): Routt' of drug administration whereby the 
~rug 1s injected into a muscle. TI1c formulatio n may be a solu
hon, suspension, oil, and so forth. 
Inulin: A polysaccharide used to assess glomerular filtration. 
ln vitro: Literally, i11 glnss. It is applit>d ttl altered biologic sam
ples studied outside the organism. For ell.ample, hepatic 
e~zymes cuuld be purified and studu~d in a test tube (i.e., i11 
t•tlro). 

In ~ivo: Litt'rally, ;, life or withm the living body. Clinical stud
Ies m humans are in vivo studies. 
Intravascular administrati on: Administration d irectly into lhc 
bloodstrea111 [t'.g., intrawnuus (IV), intrc1-arteria l (TA)J. 
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Intrinsic clearance: The intrinsic or inherent clearance (CLm
1
} nf 

a substance in the absence of wy flow (i.e., blood flow delivery 
to the organ) restrictions. For low clearance drugs, intrinsic 
clearruKc ib equal to that seen after JV bolus dosing (i.e., sys
temic clearance). For al l drugs thalundergo hepatic first-pass 
metabolism, apparent om I clearance (Cla) is equal to intrinsic 
clearance. May be determined experimentally in a test-tube con
taining enzyme (units, volume/ time). 
In trinsic clearance of unbound d rug: The maximum hepatic 
drug metabolism cleamnce, indicative of access to entymes and 
enzymatic activity; theoretically, this occurs when there ts no 
protein binding and hepatic blood flow is nonlimiting (i.e., infi
nite). Also called u11bouml i11tri11stc clenrmtce (CLL.Jl\'T). Thts clear
ance is not limited to hepatic cnLyme activity, as every clt>aring 
process has associated with it an intrinsic w1bmmd clearance 
(e.g., renal excretion, pulmonary excretion, and so forth) . Thi& 
parameter is simply related to intrinsic clearance and the 
unbound fraction of drug in plflsma: CL'"1 = fu X CLu,int ur CL0 ,11 11 = CL,

11
/fu (units, volume/time). 

Isozyme: One of several forms of an enzyme, especially cyto
chrome P-450. Has the same meaning as isoform. See CytocltrOIIIt' 
P-450. 

Je jun um: The major portion of the small jntestine (following the 
duodenum) from which most gastrointestinal absorption 
occurs. 

K 

Ki: The enzyme inhibition constant thatis used to characteri7e the 
inhibition of a substrate-enzyme interaction. This value is approx
imately the concentration needed to reduce the rate ot metabo
lism by SO"·o (similar in concept to the Mkhaelis constant) (uniU., 
concentration). As an approximation only and assuming compet
itive inhibition, the percentage mhibition is given by: 

u• •. h•t. • ti 100 · (!) lo IJ1 ]Lll 011 : ---
(J)+kj 

in which (I) is the inhibitor concentration. Thus, 50% inhibition 
is seen when the inl1ibitor is present at a concentration equc'l l to 
its k;. 
K. I.S.S. principle: Keep it simple, s tupid. See Parsimcmy, mle of 
and Ocklwm's rnzor. 
Km (or Km.m): The Michaelis constant that is used to charactcritc 
the substrate-enzyme interaction. llus value is the concentration 
needed to obtain one-half of the maximal rate of metabolt::,m 
(V m.oJ See Miclmclis-Mrlllf'llt?ll:ymr kiuelil"s (units, conct'ntration). 

l 

Lag time: The time delay between the time of administration and 
the first appearance of drug in the bloodstream (T1 Ad· This value 
is associated with disintegration and dissolution processes after 
an oral dose or the time nceded for,, compound to reach tht> small 
intestine ruld I orb~ absorbed into th~:! blood (w1its, time). 
Linearity: In pharmacokinctic., this occurs when drug concen
trations, divided b) dose, cUe superimposable. This is another 
statement of or a characteristic of first-order kinetics. Nonlinear
it) occurs when the curves are not superimposable. ln a linear 
system, there is a direct relationship between input and output. 
(See Dase-dt'pellrii'llcy and Firsl-tlrder killelrcs.) 
l oading dose: An initial du::.e (DL) given a patient to rapidly 
achjeve a concen tration ncar that to be acl1ieved at steady-state 
after multiple dosing (unit~. ma~s). 
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M 

Maintenance dose: The dvse (DI\1) that is given repetith rdy at 
the dosing interval. This dose (in conjunction with the fraction 
absorbed and clearance) determines the steady-state p lasma 
concents·a6on (units, mass). 
Maximum plasma concentration : The maximum value of the 
p lasma concentration-time curve (C..,,A,). After an extravascu
lar dose. thjs va lue is a function of do:.t:!, fraction absorbed, the 
rate constant nf absorption and elimination, and the apparent 
vo lume of distribution. The time at which this occurs is 
referred tO i!S the tirn_e Of ffi<IXimum t;Cmcentration. f\~AX (units. 
concentration). 
Metabo lie clearance (or metabolite formation clearance): 
Clearance (CLM) of drug by en;.ymatic paU1ways in the liver 
(.1bo hepatic clearance). This process represents the formation 
cleMance of the metabolite (units, volume/time). 
Metabolism (biotransformation): The biochemical altera tion of 
a d rug. Genera lly metabolism is d iv id ed into phase:' I and phase 
n processes. Phnse 1 involves some chcmjcal .:~ I tera tion, us ually 
the addi tion of a group that increases U1e water-solubility of the 
parent compound (e.g., hydroxylation, N-methylation, and so 
forth). The resulting compound may be less, equal, or have more 
activity than the parent cnmpound Phase H processes are 
referred to a~ conjugation reactions bccau!:>e the compow'd is 
con jug.:~ ted with any of se' era I specie~ (e.g., glucuronidation, 
su lfa lion). The~e deri' atives are always more water-soluble 
th,,n tht: p.i!rent compound, and they are usu<Jlly but not always 
less active thnn the parent Cllmpound (e.g., morphine glucu
ronide is more active than morphine). 
Metabolite elimination clearance: ·n,e clea s·ance of the metabo
lite (CLML) by any of several possible pathways (further m~tab
oUsm, urinary excretion, and so forth). Most d!Iectly dett•rmsned 
after an rv bolus dose of metabolite. It i~ more difficult to deter· 
mine this clearance value after metabolite formation from the 
parent drug (units, volume/time). 
Metabolite induction of metabolism: This occurs rarel) "hen 
the furmed metabolite from the parent drug is able to induce the 
further metabolism of the parent drug. An example is carbam
azepine metabolism in humans. 
Metabolite inhibition of metabolis m: This occurs rarely w hen 
the fanned metabolite from th~.; parent drug is able to inhibit fu r· 
ther metabolism of the p.1rent drug. An example appears to be 
phenytoin metabolism in U1e dog. 
Michaelis-Menten elimination (enzyme) kinetics: A kinetic 
process whose rate may become independent of concentration 
beyond a certain concentration, unlike first-order kinetics. Such 
a kinetic proce~s is described by the following relationship 
(Michaelis-Menten equation): 

V -C 
R f I. . m." ate o e smsnclbon = k C 

m+ 

in which V is the maximum rate (velocity) of the reaction and 
km is the MJ~k'lelis constant (concenlr'alion at one-he11f of V ,.,,,.; 
note thc1l lhis is Hoi e1 rate constant bell a concentratlOn). The rela
tionship is approximately first-order when C<<km, and it 
approaches n constant. V..,,.. when C>>km, The latter situation is 
referred to as zero-order kinetics (rate does not depend on con
centration). MichaeLis-Menten l..inetic~ b abo referred to as 
dose-dependent, saturable, capacity-limited, nonlinear, and 
zero-order kinetics (the latter i!:> nnt correct at clll concentration:,). 
Note th1.• similarity in form to the equation used to define a phar
macodynamic model. 
Microconstant: D1e first-order rate cnnstnnt in il multicompnrt
ment modd used to describe nn irrcvcr::.iblc movement of drug 
from one location to another (e.g., K1L, KJ1 , K111) (uni ts, ! / time). 

Microvilli: Hair-like pmjections on the outer surface of intesti
nal epithelial cells. Collectively, microvilli look like the bn::.tles 
of a brush; consequently, tht? total microvilli on an epithelial cell 
are termed the bm,ft borda. 
Migrating motility complex (MMC): A band of regular conb·ac
tions, migrating s lowly (6 to 8 em per minute) from the proximal 
s tomach to theileocecaJ vAlve. Thiscomplexonly occurs in the fast
ing state. Ead1 cycle last:. approximately 100 to 120 minu tes nnd 
has four phases. Phase Ill is the most inte>nse and is nicknamed the 
holl.'it'kt'eper WtWt', sweeping w1di.s::.olved pRrtides greater than 4 to 
10 mm in diameter from the stomach into the duodenum. When an 
enteric-coat-ed tablet is ingested in a fastL~g state, it must J'r\'ait L'1e 
phase fll housekeeper to pas~ into the duodenum. When an 
enteric-coated tablet is ingested in a fed state, it must awa1t gastric 
emptying and initiation of philSe Ill of U1e MMC complex before 
being passed into the duodenum. An enteric-coakd tablet admin
b lered after a fatty meal usually tCikes in excess of 12 hnurs to pass 
into the duodenum. The MMC is a lso called tht> interdigestive 
myoelecb·ic complex and the migrating motor complex. 
Model: One thing that stands for another. A more formal defini
tion is as follows: lf the study of system A leads to an under
standing of system l3, then system A is a model for system B. 
Hence, for example, a model could be a pictorial representation 
of the liver, an equation for clearance or volume of distribution, 
a hydrodynamic analogy, and so forth. In modeling, one del~b
eratelv distorts one aspect of reality to t:>nhance another. For 
example, one could distort the biophysics of the body (dh•iding 
it into two homogeneous compartments, blood and tissues). 
thereby permitting the easy calculation of the pla<;ma concentra
tion-time on multiple dosing. A model must have two proper
lies: it must be sufficiently s imple to cxplain' a system, but, at the 
sa me time, it must adequately reflect the behavior of the system 
(i.e., explain the data). Thjs is il balancing act (simplicity vc.;. real
ity). The rule of parsimony suggests that one should nlways 
select the sjmplest model, w1less there is suffident information 
to the contrary (the KJSS principle; keep it simple, stupid). All 
models are wrong; some model:; are useful. 
Mucosa: The inner surface of the gastrointestinal tract that con
si.sts of three layers. From the in~ide out, they arc (a) a s ingle 
lnyer of epithelial cells termed tht> epitheli11m, (b) the laminCI pro
pria, and (c) the muscularis mucosae. The epithelial cells are the 
primary diffusional barrier to d rug absorption. The lamina pro
pria ct1nsists primarily t)f conn~;:ctive tissue embedded with 
b lond vessels and lymph nodes. The muscularb mucosae are 
responsible for gastrointestinal motility. 
Multiple dosing: The process whereby a drug i~ gi,·cn to a 
patient as a constant (maintenance) dose every dosing interval. 

N 

Nephron: The functional unit of the kidney. It consists of a g lom
erulus (filtering apparatus) and tubule. 
Nonlinear kinetics (nonli nearity): See Dose-dcpelldellr!J. 
Nonrestrictive clearance: Cl~amnce that is not affected by p lasma 
protein binding. Such compounds have a high organ exrraction 
mtio (11pproximately El~ > 0.67) and high organ clearance. E;...am
ples include dic1gnostic agents used to assess organ blood flow 
(l!.g., indocyanine green for li\ er blood flow and p-aminohippu
rate for renal blood flow). The IaUer agents have Clrgan ER \'a lues 
of 1.0. For such compounds, CL:: Q (units, volume/time). 

0 
Ockham's razor: After Wills.lm nf Ockham (b. 1280 Englt~n .l ). 
£11fia 11011 .Still I llllliliplicnlllln IJYtll'lt!r 1/eces~ilall'; ~n tities should not 
be mul tip lied unnecessndly. In other words, simpler b bettl!r. 
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When .:llmpeting theories lead to the same resu lt, the least com
plicated is preferred. The simplest most parsimonious (see Pnr
:W II<'I y. mle of> c>..planation for a ph~nomenon is likely to be the 
correct one. When seeking to explai n a phenomenon, stnrt w1th 
the simplest theory. This is opposite a Rulli' Goldberg, in which 
tht' ITilht complex methods are used for completing c:1 ta!>k. TI1e 
razor probably represents cutting ou t the unnecessary details. 
Eu1!>h'IO ·~ rejoinder, Er•erytlti11g should bt•mndens simp/ens JIOssib/c, 
l•ullllll stmplt•r. 
Oral clearance: See Af•pare/11 ornl clcnmiiCc. 
Order: If rate of change (e.g., metabolism, excrt>tion, and so 
forth) ~~ proportional to plasma concentration raised to a power, 
that power is the ord(;' r. For example, if rate of metabolism is pro
portional to plasm.1 concentration raised to the power of l, the 
systt' m i<.o first-order. If rate of metc:1bolism is proportional to 
plasma concentration r;~ised to the power of t.ero, the system is 
tero order (because anything to the zero power is tmity, rate of 
mctilbolbm in this e>..11mple is equal to a constant on ly and is 
ind(;'pendent of p lasma concentration). One frequent goal of for
mulahng a sustained-release product is to achieve zero-order 
ab,.orptitm by providing a constant rate of drug release (i.e., a 
cono;tnt1t absorption ra te ind ependen t of the amount of drug 
remaining in the formulation or in the gut). 

p 

Para-aminohippurate: Diagnostic agent used to assess renal 
blood flow. As with a ny such agent, it must have a high organ 
extraction ratio and high organ clearance. 
Parameter: A variable consta nt (e.g., disposition half-life is a 
constant, although it varies day-to-day within a ~ubject and also 
varies between subjects). 
Parsimony, ru le of: The idea, useful in modeling, that one 
should always choose the simplest possibility (or model) unless 
there ts mformation to do otherwise. Also referred to as the 
K.LS.S. prindple (keep it simple, s tupid). See Ock/lam's rnzor. 
Partition coefficient: The concentra tion ratio of drug betwet!n 
two immiscible or distinct phases or entities. In vitro, the most 
cClmmon pilrtition coefficient i.e, the concentra tion ratio of drug 
between octanol and water. In t•ivo, the most common partition 
coefficient is the concentration ratio of drug between tissue and 
blood . Tht! latter is primarily a reflection of drug b inding to the 
two different tissues. 
Per os (pol: Latin for by mouth. 
Percutaneous: lnclicates appUcation lo the skin. Most percutane
ous applications of drugs result in some transdermal absorption. 
Perfusion: Usually referring to the flow of blood through a tis-
ue or organ. Tissues are often classified with respect to perfu

SIOn: htghly perfused lean tissue (e.g., kidney, liver); poorly 
perfused lean tissue (e.g., muscle, skin); poorly perfused fat tis
sue (e.g., <Jdipnse); negligibly perfused tissue (e.g., naib, hair). 
Peripheral: Refers to any body location other than plasma or 
bloocJ. The periphernl compartment in a multicompartmcnt 
model is a lumping of several different tissc1es or fluids nnd docs 
not represent a c;ingle real tissue. 
Permeability coefficient: Chari'lcterization of the rate of move
ment of a molecu le through or ncross a defined distance a11d a 
defined phase (e.g., cell, gut wall, and so forth). The greater the 
perme<lbdity coefficient (P), the more rapidly the compound 
traverst!s the membrane. This rate or velocity is often in units of 
cmh;econd . Ratt! of diffu:,ion = P · (dC), in which llC is the con
centra tinn gradiL•nt. 
pH partition h ypothesis: The hypothesis that only undissoci
•lted unionized) molecules can be absorbed from the gas
lrninte~tinal tract. Due to pl-1, weak organic ,Kids are only 
undis.,ocinted (unionized) in tlw stomach (pH 1 to 4) and are, 
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therefore, presumably only absorbed there. On the other hand, 
weak organic bases are only w1dissociated (unionized) 11t the pH 
of the intestine (pH 6 to 8) and arc only absorbed there. The pH 
partition hypothesis is a useful concept, blll it is incorrect when 
applied to the gut. However, it is true that undissociated mole
cules cross the gnstrointestinal membrane approximately 1000 
to I 0,000 h mes faster than dissociated molecules. This hypothe
sis was genera ted in the 1950s and 1960s from scientists at the 
U.S. National Institutes of llealth to help explain drug absorp
tion (e.g., B.B. Brodie). AIL drugs, acids or bases, i\re best 
absorbed from the small intestine regardless of degree of ioniza
tion, as a consequence of the large absorbing surface area there. 
A fmther critical consideration of this concept is the fact that the 
pH, which increases ionization, increases dissolution ra te, 
which may be the limiting step for absorption. 
Pharmacodynamics: The study of drug responses, frequently as 
a function of time and/or concentration of drug or metabolite at 
a presumed active site (but usually in the blood). There is an 
aphorism that states, plwmwcokitwtics is wlznt I he borly does to tlu: 
rlru~, whereas phnrmncodynamics is wltnt lite dmg does to tlte l1ody. 
Pharmacogenetics: Heredity variations in reactions to drugs 
and other exogenous compou nds. See a lso Ce11cfic polymorphis/11. 
.Pharmacokinetics: The kinetics of drug absorption, distribu
tion, metabolism, and excrl'tion of a dmg and its metabolites, 
oftentimes abbreviated ADME, and sometimes KADME. The 
study of pharmacokinetics often includes examination of the 
response-time relationship (i.e., pharmacodynamics). The term 
was coined by the Germa n scientist Gladtke in 1953 in his book 
Der Btut::ph·gcl. 
Pha rmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic m odel: A model that 
attempts to combine the pharmacokinetic (plasma concentra
tion-time data) and pharmacodynamic (response-time data) 
behaviOI'S of a drug into a ingle model. 
Phase 1 (m etabolism): Those metabolic or biotransformation 
processes that involve the chemical alteration of a molecule. The 
resulting molecule is often, but not always, more water-soluble. 
The metabolite may have less, similar, or greater pharmacologic 
or toxicologic acti\ ity than the parent compound. 
Phase II (metabolism): Those metabolic or biotransformation 
processes that involve the conjugation reactions with a mole
cule. The resulting molecule is always more water-soluble. The 
metabolite is usually less active than the parent compound, but 
there are exceptions (e.g., morphine gl ucuronide). 
Physiolog ic pharmacokinetic m odel (PPM) or physiologkally 
based pharmacokinetic model (PB/PK): A pharmacokinetic 
model that divides the body into real compartmen ts (tissues and 
organs) that are connected by real blood flows, wherein drug 
disposition is characterized in terms of blood flow, partitioning, 
and elimination from each compartment. PPMs are also referred 
to as physiologicc11l) based pharmacokinelic models (PB/PK). 
This approach has been used by physiologists, anesthesiolo
gi:,ts, and d1emica l engineers. It is attractive to many because it 
is 1l'n/: There are no artificial compartments that have no physi
olngic relevance. Furthem1ore, this appronch permits wha t 
chemical engineers refer to as scale-up, the ability to scale results 
from a small animal to humans. The latter is attractive in drug 
development, tnxicity, and risk assessment. 
Plas ma: Fluid in blood in which all material and formed ele
ments are suspended. A plasma sample represents blood devoid 
of cells but w hich is anticoagulated so thnt it conta ins the coag
uJation factors. (Compare with serum.) 
Plasma protein binding: See Pnllein bindi11g. 
Presystemic elimination: The loss of parent d rug, usunlly by 
chemical breakdown or rnet.1bolism, before the parent drug 
reaching the systemic circulation. Often called the firsl-pnss effect. 
Sec Firsi·JIIISS t:f:fiYI 
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Primary pharmacok inetic parameter: Parameters that depend 
only on protein binding, enzymntic nctivity, blood flows, and 
partitioning, and are not dependent on other primary parame
ters. The most common primary p harmacokinetic parameters 
a re volume of distribution and clearance. 
Protein binding: The reversible complexation of drug with 
plasma proteins. The most common plasma bil1ding proteins are 
albumin and o:1-acid glycoprotein. Often charactt'rized by the 
equilibr ium association constant (K

1
\ssrJ and the unbound frac

tion (fu; see Unbound frnclion). 
Proximal: Nearer or closer to some reference point. For example, 
tbe reference point o£ il1e gastrowtestin!'lJ tract is th~ jpnctul'e of 
the esophagus and stomach. Therefore, the small intestine is 
more pmximal than the large in testine. (Also see Disln/). 

R 
Rate constant of el im ination or disposition: See Oispttsilioll ralc 
conslnnt. 
Rate-limiting s tep: The slowest s tep in any sequence of events, 
wh ich controls/ restricts the rate of the overall process. For 
example, oral absorptiot'l may be restricted/ controlled (rate-lim
ited) by dissolution, because absorption cannot occur until drug 
is in solution. 
Reabsorption: See Active tul111lnr reabsorptio11. 
Receptor: The specific binding site of a drug, which elicits a 
gjven response. Receptors are generally believed to be proteiru.. 
Drug that binds to a receptor is referred to as substrate. 
Relative bioavailability: See Bionvailnbility. 
Renal: Refers to the kidney. 
Renal clearance: Clearance (CLR) of a substance from the kid
ney. This is the sum of clearance as a result of glomeru lar fi ltra
tion, active tubular secretion, and nctive tubular reabsorption 
(units, volume/time). 
Res hictive clearance: Usuall y npplied to hepatic clearance that 
is d irectly proportional to unbottnd fraction in plasma. Protein 
binding is sa id to restrict cleara nce. (Unrestricted or nonres tri~ 

tive clearance is independen t of unbound fraction of drug). Such 
compounds have a low clearance relative to organ blood flow 
(or low extraction ratio; usually ER <0.33). In general: CL = fL x 
C L1 JNi (units, volu me/ time). 

s 
Secondary pharmacokinetic parameter: Parameters that derive 
from two or more prim11ry pharmacokinetic parameters. The 
most common secondary parameter is disposition half-life, 
whicl1 is dependent on volume of distribu tion and clearance: 

T _ 0.693· V 
112- CLs 

Secretion: See Aclive tubular trnnsporl. 
Sem.ilogaritlunic plot: Any plot in which one axis is linear and the 
other is logarithmic. The most common semilog or semilogarith
nuc plot is log plasma concentration versus lime (linear scale). 
Such graph paper used to be called rafio paper, because the dis
tance between any two numbers in the same ratio (e.g., 5/1, 10/2, 
J 00/20) was the same distance apart on the Jog scale. Also, pail'S of 
11~1 mbers that increase or decrease by the same fraction or pC'rcent
age are the s<~me distance apart (e.g., 100 to 90; 50 to 45; 2 to 1.8; all 
decrease by HHo and are the same distance apart on the log scale). 
Serum (blood serum): Fl uid that is obtained from blood after 
letting the blood coagulate. Thus, this is the same as plasma 
except that it is devoid of coagulation factors. 
S.H.A.M. parameters: The most fundamenta l parameters used 
to describe the disposition of a substance. The letters stand for 

:;lope, height, area, and moment. The latter measures are used to 
describe a plasma concentration-lime profile and from which 
one can estimate most if not all parameters of disposition. 
Steady state: Strictly speaking, steady state exists when rate of 
input into a system is exaclly equal to rate of output from the 
system; under U1ese conditions, the amol!llt or concentr<~tion of 
drug i.n the system is constant. ln pharmacokinetics, a looser 
interpretation is applied. Pharmacokinetic steady s ta te exists 
when a plasma concentration-tin1e pattern repeat& itself contin
uously, as for example when a drug is administered at a const<lnt 
dose over a constan t interval and ceases to accumulate any fur
U1eT. This is actuallv a fluctuatine: steadv state. Steadv state con
cen tration i~> always expressed ~s rate ·in/ rate out. Tn terms of 
drug dosing, rate in is the dose rate and rate out is clearance. For 
endogenous compounds, rate in is actually a production rate 
and rare out is clearance. 
Subcutaneous: Underneath the skin (especially, subcutaneous 
injection, SC). 
Sustained-release (SR): Denotes rela tively slow release and 
absorption of a drug from a dosage form relative to a conven
tional dosage form. Most forms of cxtemterl release and controlled 
release p roducts are essentiaUy SR products. 
Systemic: Referring to a central region; in p harmacokinetics, 
once a drug molecule has reached the heart, it- is systemically 
available to the body. 

T 
Terminal rate cons tant or slope: Along with disposition rate 
constant or slope, perhnps the best term to apply to the descrip
tion of the data that appear in the terminal tog-linear phase of a 
semiJog plot of plasma concentration versus time. This terminal 
or last slope from which a rate constant (and half-life) is derived 
represents the slowest process in a sequence of events. As with 
the term disposliio11, the word fe1'111i11al does not pennit confusion 
with elimhwfion (units, 1 I tin1e). 
Tune in variance: An idea used extensively by engineers to indicat~ 
that a given system is invariant or unchanging with time. In com
pletely defining a lli1ear system, lhe properties of superposition 
and lime i.nvariance should sb·idly apply. Tht' fo1mer is discussed 
under Dose-dt'pendcmcy. Some systems may be nonlinear by virtu~ 
of violating the idea of time invariance. For example, a circadian 
rJ1ylh.m that change~ drug behavior with time; metabolite inhibi
ti.on of elimination causes a different behavior of parent compound 
with time and may provide concentration-lime profiles that Me 
log-linear or first-order (Lhey are not superimposable, however). 
Time of (occurre.nce) m aximum plasma concentrat ion : The 
time at which the maximum plasma concentration is achieved 
(see Mnxhnu111 plnsmn concc'lllrnlioll). This value, TMA'<' is a func
tion of the rate con:;.tants of absorption and elimination and is 
often used to assess the rate of absorption of a drug in a 
bioequivalence study (wtits, time). 
Topical: Pertaining to a pRrticular area. In common usage, this 
a lmost always refers to a relevant portion of skin. 
Total body (or systemic) clearance: Clearance of a substance 
from the body by all possible routes of t:'limination (TBC = CL:. 
= CLRENAL + CLHEf'ATIC + CLmHER). Calcu lated as 

CLs =IV do:e 
AUC0 

or as CL _ F' ·dosl! s- ---
Auc; 

Toxicokinetics: The application of pharmacokinetics to the 
understanding a nd i11terpretation of toxicity studies. 
Transdermal: Through thl' skin. Percutaneous indicates applicn
tion to the skin . Most pcrcutancnu~ applications of drugs re.sn lt 
in some trnnsdermal nbsorption. 
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Tubular reabsorption: See Active fttbulnr rrnbsory#ion. 
Tubular secretion: See Activt' fllbltlnr tmnsporl. 

u 
Unbound fraction: The unbound or free fraction of drug in the 
plJsmJ (fu), which is lhe ratio of unbound o r free concentration 
w lhe total (i.e., unbound plus bound) concentration. For most 
dna~:.-., this fraction is constant and independent of plasma drug 
conn•ntration. 
Unbound intrinsic cl eara nce: See l11trinsic clenrnnce of 111/bOlllld 

dmg 
Unbound vol ume of distribution: The apparent volume of 
dl!'tribution corrected for plasma protein binding, v,,,bound = 

V lfv 

v 
Volume of dis tribution (apparent volume of distributi on): A 
primary pharmacokinetic parameter reflecting the reversible 
upt11ke of drug by tissues from the blood. The fictitious space or 
volume that a drug appears to occupy in the body relative to the 

CHAPTER SO 

concentration of drug in the blood, Volume of distribution l'> the 
imaginary volume the drug occupies if it is present throughout 
the body in the same concentration as plasma. Because the refer
ence fluid is always blood, the larger the volume of distribution, 
the more drug is in tissue relative to plasma. Volume of distribu
tion has units of volume, but is commonly normalized to bod) 
weight, as, fur example, liters/kg or V /m~. Volum~ of distribu
tion multiplied by plasma concentration equals the amount of 
drug in the body (but with some l.Unitations). This parameter may, 
therefore, exceed the real volume of the body. There are numerous 
apparent volumes used in pharmacokinetics, including V a tnrola'"'' 
V 11 or V AREA' V cor V 1, V r or V 2, V 55• The apparent volume serves 
two purposes: gives an indication of the magnitude of distribu
tion or movement outofthe blood and into tissues (the greater the 
<lpparent volume, the less drug is in the blood and more is in tis
sues); acts as a proportionalHy constant between the amount of 
drug in the body and the concentration in the blood. 

z 
Zero-order: A rate is zero-order when it is constant, indepen
dent of concentration or amount. See Order 

Role of the Laboratory in the Diagnosis 
and Management of Poisoning 
Robert j. Flanagan 

Anilh tical to,icology is concemed with the detection, identifica· 
tion, and mt?,1Surement of drugs and other foreign compounds 
(xcnob10Hcs) and their metabolites in biologic and related speci
men~. The analytical toxicologist can play a useful role in the 
diagnosis and management of poisoning, but to do so, he or she 
should have a basic knowledge of emergency medicine and inten
sive care and must be able to communicate effectively with phy
sician~. [n addition, a good understanding of clinical chemistry, 
pharmacology, and toxicology is de:.irable. ll1e analyst's dealings 
with a case of suspected poisoning are usually divided into pre· 
analytical, analytical, and post-analytical phases (Table 1). 

Many <lcutdy poisoned patients are treated successfully 
Without any conh·ibution from the laboratory other than routine 
clinical labor<~ tory tests. The analytica I toxicologist can only con· 
tribut~ to diagnosis and management if a physician, pathologist, 
nr other person first s uspects puboning. Close collaboration 
bel\\ een the analyst and the physician is then important if any
thing other than the simplest of ana lyses is to be useful. Many 
~'l?llll!!~ts for emergency ana ly tica [toxicologic investigations are, 
tn fact, request!- for advice on the diagnosis or management of 
poboning and are best handled by staff of a poisons information 
servrc(;', at least in the first instance. 

ToxicCllogic analyses can play a useful role if the djagnosis of 
poisoning or thL• nature of any poison(s) present is in doubt, the 
,Jdrn•nio;tration of antidotes or protective agents is contem
pJ,,tt•d, N the u~l' of active elimination therapy is being consid-

ered. All relevant information about a particular patient should 
be communicated to the analyst and appropriate specimens 
must be collected and properly labeled . Information to enable 
the analyst to assign the appropriate priority to the analysis in 
sud1 cases is especiaUy vital because, in general, Sp«!cific therapy 
is only started when lhe natme and the amow1t of the poison(s) 
involved are known. At the lenst, a request form should be com
pleted to accompany the specimens to the laboratory. 

TABLE 1. Steps in undertaking an analytical 
toxicologic investigation 

Preanil lytical 

Analytical 
Postanalytlcal 

Ohtain details of current (suspected) J.lOisoning epi~ode, 
including any circumstantial evidPnce of poisonrn~, 
.mu the resul~ oi biochemical and hema1ologic 
mvestigations, if any. Also ontain the palient's medt· 
cal and occupational hi~lory, ii availahle, and ensure 
,Kcess to I he approprialc sc1mples. Decide the prior
tires for the analysis. 

Penorm 1he agreed anal}•sis. 
Interpret the results in discussion with thC' physil:ian look

tog after the patient. Perform additional analyses, if 
Indicated, using either the original sJmples or furl her 
samples from the patient Save an\ unused or residual 
s,unples in case they are re<1uired for additional tc:>l$. 
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